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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
F'f"iday,. 29,.d 8epfembe"J 1932. 

The Aesembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Cloak, 
Mr. Pl'esident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 'in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS. 

ACTION TAKEN ON REPRESENTATIONS ABOUT DEPRECIATION OF THE yen. 
664. *M.r. G&ya Pruad SiDa'h (on behalf of Lala Rameshwar Prasad 

Bagla) : (a) Will Government please state the date when they received 
the first representation from the public urging on them the immediate 
necessity for raising the tariffs on the goods imported from Japan in 
consequence of the situation created by the depreciation of the yen , 

(b) Will Government please state whether they decided to ask the 
Tariff Board to conduct an urgent enquiry in this connection' If so, on 
Wlhat date did they so decide f 

(c j Are Government aware that the Indian Industriallirta have suffered 
very heavy losses owing to Government's dilatory attitude 'towards this 
question ? 

(d) Is it a fact thllt Government are empowered to take immediate 
action under section 3, Rub..section V ()of the Indian Ta1'iff Act, 1894 Y 

(e) If so, will Government please state reaHOnR why they d!i.d not mw 
use of thf' above power conferred upon them by the said Act' 

(I) Will Government please state the date by which they hope to adopt 
the recommendations of the Tariff Board in this r.egard f 

(g) Have GO'vernment any separate proposals of their own to offer in 
respect of their future tariff policy , 

(h) If so, do Government propose to place thcm before the Assembly in 
its current Session Y 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Bama.sw&mi Aiyar: (a) The first reo 
presentation on the subject was received by the Government of India on 
the 28th June, 1932. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the PreSl!l 
00mmunique on the subject issued' by the Government of India in the 
Department of Commerce on the 25th July, 1932, copies of which are 
in the Librar.y. The Tariff Boud was directed on the aame date tD 
make the enquiry referred to in that Communique. 

(c) As no avoidable de1B;y on the part o! the Govem'Plellt otIncUa took 
place, this part of the question doeK not arise. 

e 1221 ) 
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(d) If the Honourable Member will refer to the Indian Tari1! Act, 
he will see that the Governor General in Council is empowered to take 
action under section 3, sub-aeetion (5) if he . is satisfied, after such ell" 
quiry as he thinks necessary, of certain facts. 

(e) and (I). As the Honourable Member is now dOubtless aware, 
aotion has been taken in exercise of the power conferredl by the section 
ill 4Ueati~D. 

(.,) No, Sir. ' , 
(h) Does not arise. 

DELEGATES AND THEIR ADVISJDRS REPRB8JDNTIN'G GOVERNMENT OF INDU 
AT THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCES. 

·665. *Mr. K. Ahmed (on behalf of Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla) : 
(ft) Will Government please place on the table a statement showing the 
names of the Delegates and their Advisers who represented the Government 
of India at the various International Labour Conferences as also the subjects 
discussed at each of such conferences , 

(7) Will Goyernment please state if they were represented at. all such 
confel'cnees 7 If not, when and why not' 

(c) Will Government pleRse state if they have so far nominated a 
,vomun-adyiser for any of these conferences' If so, when , 

(d) Will Government please state whether or not questions atrecting 
women were discussed at any of these Conferences , 

(e.) IR it a fact that unWlr the constitution of the International Labour 
Organisation it is necessary that of all advisers (C one at least should be a 
woman when questions special1y affecting women are under discUSBion" , 

(f) If the reply to part (6) be in the affirmative, are Government 
r-repared to assure the House that in future they would withe'1 #:-.il 
nominate a woman 11:'1 an adviser particularly in years when the : . ',er-
national Labour Conference would take up matters affecting WOIllt:ll , 

The HODourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The information nsked for 
will be found in the Bulletins of Indian Industries and Labour and the 
Proceedings of the International Labour Conference, copil'i'; of which 
are available in the Library of the House. 

(b) The Government of India were rtnlresented at all the Con-
ferences. 

(c) A woman adviser was nominated for the Third COnfcrence held 
in 1921. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Article 389 (2) of the Treaty of Versailles contains the provision 

quoted by the Honourable Member, but its terms are not mandatory. 
(I) The answer is in the negative. 
Mr. If .•. JOlhi : May I know whether the Government of India 

propose to send delegates all well as advisers to the next conference , 
. !'he HCDourable Sir !'rank .oyee: I am sorry, I did not catch the 

Honourable Member's question. 



Q1.7BSTIONS AND .&lfIW&B8. 

1Ir ..... .tothi: My question was whether the Government of 
India propose to send a full delegation to the next Confuence and not 
send delegates only as they did last time , 
, n. Honoura.ble Sir I'rank Noyce: Four delegates constitute the 

full delegation, and that was the number which, I think, was sent Oil 
the last occasion. 

111' ••• II. Joshi : May I know whether the Government of I.ndia 
will send advisers also as they generally do., exoept last year f 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: That point will be considered, 
Sir. 

STRBNGTH 0'" IRRIGATION EMPLOYEES IN BALUCHISTAN AND THE COMMUNITY 
TO WHICH THEY BELONG. 

666. eJ[unwar llajee . Ismail Ali Kban (on behalf of Shaikh Fazal 
Haq Piracha) : (a) Will Government kindly place on the table a state-
ment regarding the strength of irrigation employees in Baluchistan classified 
under Hindus, Muhammadans and others 7 

(b) How many of these have been employed during the last two 
years ! 

(c ) Were any of these new posts ever advertised f If not, why 110t , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Fra.n.k Noyce: With ~"our p(1rmilolsion, Sir, 
I propose 1.0 take questions Nos. 666-669 together. 

Information is being collected and will be placed on the table of the 
House in due course. 

CONTRACTS FOR WORKS WITHOUT TENDERS IN BALUCHISTAN. 

~6iJ7. ~'Kunwar Rajee Ismail Ali Khan (on behalf of Shaikb : ·.,~:;.I 
Haq Piracha) : (a) Is it a fact that contract works arp given wit ut 
knders in Baluchistan f 

(b) Is it a fact that the local contractors are not given preference f 
If HO, why f 

DEPRIVATION OF TWO PUNJABI SUB-DIVISIONAL OFI'ICERS OF THEIR 
SUB-DIVISTONS IN BALUOHISTAN. . 

t66R. "'Kunwar Ha.jee Ismail Ali Kha.n (on behalf of Shaikh Fazal 
Haq Piracha) : Is it a fact that two of the PUDjabi Sub-Divisional Officers 
were deprived of their Sub-DivisioD8 in Baluchistan and the same postal 
were, after a short time, given to Sindhis , 

A.PPOnrno:NTS OF RETRENCHED MusJ.1:xs IN THE IRRIGATION DBl'ABTMENT, 
BALUCHISTAN. 

t669 *X-wa.r Ha.jee Ismail Ali Kh&n (on behalf of Shaikh Faal 
Baq Piracha) : (a) Is it a fact that a number of local yoUDg men are Ob 
the approved list of the Revenue Commillion.er, Baluchistan , 

ti'.r ..... 8' t.:J thU qUeitlOD, llee' lIIIIIWer to q1IHtion No. eee. 
L239LAD .AI 
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ell) Is it not a faet that whenever a vaeancy occundn the Baluohistan 
Irrigation Department, it is given to outsiders ,. 

(c) Why arc these clerical posts not being offered to the retreucluld 
and dischargert Mllhmmadans of the other departments' . Are Go"Verll-
ment aware that tt..ey are available in large numbers , . 

HOKE DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR re RETRENCHMENT or 'MEMBERS 01' 
MINORITY COMMUNITIES. 

670. ·Xunwa.r Bajee Isma.il Ali Xhan (on behalf of Shaikh Fazal 
Haq Piracha) : Will Government please state if it is a fact that a circular 
lettc.>.l' was iasued last year by the Home Department to all Heads of Depart-
ments to the effect that at the time of retrenchment it' should be ·seen that 
the percentage representation of a minority community in a particular 
Department does not decrease after the reduction of staff , 

The BODOur&ble Sir .Alan Parsons : Government issued orders in 
August, 1931, that. in selecting individuals for discharge. there should 
be maintained to the nearest practicable fi,,-rul'e in each category the 
ratio between th~ various communities repres('nted by their present 
numbers in the category. 

ltIr. N. M. Joshi: May I kno,v whether this ratio is taken for the 
whole DE'pllrtment or for each section of a Department T 

The Bonoura.ble Sir .Alan Pa.rsODS : It certainlv is not for the 
whole service. I cannot say, without looking up the" papers, exactly to 
what categories the ratio is applied. 

RETRENCHMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE, 
DELHI. 

671. ·Xunwar Rajee Isma.il Ali Xhan (on behalf of Shaikh Fazal 
Haq Piracha) : (a) Will Govcrnment please state what was the total 
number of men w,ho were retrenched last year in the Railway Clearing 
Accounts Office, Delhi, and what was the number of Muslims among them' 

(b) Will Government plcase state what was the percentage of Muslims 
in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office before and after the reduc-
tion T 

Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) and (b). I have called for certain information 
and shall lay reply on the table of the BouRe, in due course. 

RETBENCHHENT IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OJ'll'IOE, DELHI. 

672. ·Xunwar BaJee Isma.il .Ali Xhan (on behalf of Shaikh Fazal 
Haq Piracha) : (a) Is it a fact that in April, 1932. when reduction. was 
made in the s~ of the Railway Clearing Accounts Offtce, Delhi, no 
distin6tion was made between those who had passed and· those'Who had 
not passed the CIa. I examination of that oftlce , . ..... -. 

(b) Is ita fact that in the red'UOtion· in . Novem bet-, 1931; those who had 
passec;l Class I examinlttion were retained as a special case' . '. 
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(0) 18· it a fact that lut year the remlt of Class .I eumiDation wu 
declared after five months whereas usually it does not take more ~an 
two ml)nths' If 80, why' Had it anything to do with the reduction 
of Itait , 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes. I underst~d that the delay was due to a rush of work 

in office and had nothing to do with the reduction of ~taff. 

APPoINTMBNT OF TWO HINDUS IN THE RAILWAY OI.BABINa ACCOUNTS OFFIOE, 
DBLHI. 

673. ·XunW&r Bajee IJmail Ali lth&D. (on behalf of Shaikh Fazal 
Haq Piracha) : (a) Is it a fact that two men of his own community of 
the Southern Punjab Railway were appointed by R. B. Faqir Chand, Officer 
on Special Duty, Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi, in the Rates 
Experiment on RB. 100 each after the abolition of Southern Punjab Railway 
OtJ:Iee' 

(b) Is it a fact that the Railway Board had refused to take these men 
in their service and that they were paid all their dues, i.e., bonus, etc., from 
the Southern Punjab Railway T 

(c) Is it a fact t.hat afterwards t.hey were transferred to the Railway 
Clearing Accounts Office where they became senior to many, as their old 
services were counted , . 

(d) Is it a fact that in the Railway Clearing Accounta Office two 
junior men were settled up T If so, why , 

(6) Will Government please stat.e why preference was given to out-
siders over those who had been working in the Railway Clearing Accounts 
Office' 

Mr. P. It. Rau: (a) I understand that the two men referred to 
were appointed by the Direct.or of Railway Clearing Accounts Office 
and not by the Officer on Special Duty. 

(b) At the time the Southern Punjab Railway was taken over, the 
staN employed, numbering 21, asked to be provided with employment 
in the Rait'W'ay Department. The Railway Board: were unable to offer 
them any employment. 

(c) I am informed that, for purposes of seniority, their services were 
counted from the date of their ap'p0intment in the Railway Clearm, 
Accounts Office. 

(d) The reply is in the negative. 

(e) I have been informed that they were taken into the Railway 
Clearing Accounts Office, because their service in the Southern Punjab 
Railway Company had given them special erperienee in the work relating 
to thf' appointment of freight to worked lines. 
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OoBuaPoXDBJiCl: BftWUN ~. G,UfDBl· AJrD .Lou WIIJdJTGDO.N ON 
TO CRaGB 01' Paoo&Dl1K1D W WOK on Ocm8Tl'ltJTiOli.lL R.B1OiUI8 •. 
674. ·Bai Bahadur 8ukbraj B.o1 : Wlll Government be plciJ.lmd 'to 

state : 
(a) whether there has recently been any exchange of correspon~

ence between Mahatma Gandhi and His Excell'ency Lord 
WilLingdon after the change of procedure to work out con-
stitutional reforms for this country as announced by the 
Secretary of State for India ; 

(b) if so, at whose initiative the correspondence was begun and 
whether it is stilI going on ; 

(e) whl'thl~r Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and other Congress leaders 
have also been communicated with ; and 

(d) wh&.t. the exact text is of the correspondence that has so far 
passed 7 

'file Honourable Mr. H. G. B&ig: (II), (b), and (d). The story to 
which the Honourable Member refers has already been contradicted in 
the Press. There has bel.'n no such correspondence. 

(e) No. 

DELEGATES PROM INDIA TO THE IMPElUA.L CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA. 

675. ·Bai Bah1l!lul' 8ukbr&j Boy : Will Government'Lll pleB.sed to 
state the namel:! of the delegates from India who are attending the Imperial 
Conference at Ottawa and the procedure by which they were so selected' 

The Bo:aoarable Sir O. P. Jtamuwami Aiyar : The attention of the 
Honourable Member is invited to the statement on the subject made by 
Sir George Rainy in this House on the 4th April, 1932. In addition to 
the gentlemen then named by Sir George Rainy, 8ir George Schuster 
and Sir Henry Strakosch were subsequently appointed Members of the 
Indian Delegation. 

DELEGATES FROM DqMUIlONS TO TIlE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA. 

676 •• Ba,i Bahadur Bukbraj Roy : Will Government be pleased to 
.tate the procedUl'e adopted for the .selection of delegates to the Imperial 
Conference at Ottawa by Austra1ia, Canada aud other Dominions' 
How many delegati'.!! IIttended from each of these dominions and what are 
their names , . 

The Honourable Bir O. P. Ramaswami Aiyar: The Government of 
India have no information as to the procedure adopted for the selection 
ofdelegatcs to the Imperial Economic Conference from countries other 
than India and will only have full information as to number and name8 
on receipt of the copies of the proceedings of the Conference. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.: Have the Government of India received a 
copy of the proceedings of this Conferen(\e , 

The Hcmoura.ble Sir O. p. ~ A1yar : No, not. th~ full pro--
cpeuings, Sir. 



QUESTIONS AND ANBWKRS, 

. Mr, If; II . .fot1d : May I know, whether the. Gevel'nment of 1 .. 
have noticed that with the British Delegation to the Ottawa Conference 
there were a.dvisers belonging to the Trade Union Congress' 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Bamuwami Aiyar: That has ~.ell 
noticed. 

)Ir. N. M. Joshi: May I ask, why they did not include any ad-
visers from the Trade Union movement in India , 

The Honourable Sir O. P. BalD&Bwami Aiyar: It was not considered 
necessary. 

Mr. N .•. oToshi : May I ask, why it was not thought necessary , 
The Honourable Sir O. P. Bamaawami Aiyar: Because it was con· 

sidered that the delegation would be able to deal with the problema 
that would arise from time to time for solution and the Trade Union 
advisers were not needed for their purposes. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it a fact that the Government of India 
have asked the Indian Delegates to preparp. a Report from the point 
of view of India , 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaawami Aiyar : Naturallr, Sir. 

EXPENDITURE ON THE JOURNEY OF INDIAN DELEGATES TO THE IIIO'BRLU; 
CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA. 

677. -Bai Bahadnr Sukhraj Roy : Will Govemment please stau 
how much has been sanctioned by them for expenditure in oonneetion witJt 
the journey of the delegates of this country to the Imperial ConferC;Dee at 
Ottawa f 

The Honourable Sir a. P. Bamaswa.mi Aiyar: Indian Delegates to 
the Imperial Economic Conference, Ottawa, have been granted first 
class return passages lind railway fares for journeys performed in con-
nection with the Conference. The actual amount involved is not y~ 
known. 

PltoPOS.A.J.S AGREED TO BY DELEGATES TO THE IMPERIAL CONll'BBENCE AT 
OTTAWA ON BEHALF OF INDIA. 

678. ·Bai Bahadur Sukhl'aj Roy : Will Government please state 
whether the proposals agreed to by the delegates on behalf of India at the 
Imperial Conference at Ottawa will be subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of State for India and the Indian Legialatures ed, if 80, has 
the Conference been informed accordingly f 

'l'he Bono'lll'able Sir O. P; Ia.ma.swami Aiyar : 'he attention Of the 
Honourable Member is invited to the statement 1nade 011 the 8ubjeet itl 
this House oil the 4th April, 1932, by Sir George Rl'iiny and to hili 
answers to the supplementary questions that. followed and. aleo to t~e 
first sentence of the Press Communique issued by the Govetnment of India 
in the Department 01 Commerce on the 20th AugfJlt, 1932, eopies of 
which are in tbe Libraty. An ailnouDt!emettt cmthe .. me teml 88 ~ 

. Press Communique referred to was made at the Conference. 
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I5ftaUOTIONS TO DELEGATES TO THE IKPlilBlAL OoNI'BUNOB AT On'AWA 
BY THE GoVlilBNKJllNT OJ' INDIA.. " 

679. -Ra.i Bahadur Bukhraj Roy : Have any instructions, special ,or 
general, been given by the Indian Government to the delegat~ from 
India attending the Imperial Conference at Ottawa or are they to act on 
their own free will and to the best of their judgment' 

The Honoura.ble Sir O. P. Ra.maawami Aiyar: As is usual in such 
cases the Indi8Jl Delegation to the Imperial Economic Conference were 
supplied with briefs containing information and the instructions of the 
Government of India Oll the various items of the Agenda for the Con-
ference. In the matter of the negotialtion of Trade Agreements, the 
Delegation were given a free hand in the initiation of proposals which 
they communicated from time to time, to the Government of India for 
approval. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : Will these papers and other connected papers be 
made available to this House before the discussion comes on 1D the 
next Session in Delhi T 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaswami Aiyar: It is proposed to 
publish as many as possible of the papers pertinent to the subject in 
sufficient t.ime to allow Honourable Membrn ,.f this House to deal with 
the subject exhaustively and fully at the ;'(.rthcoming Session of this 
Honourable House. 

l'tlr. B. Das : Was the Delegation kept advised about the views of 
the non-officials and the public and also of the Indian Merchant Cham-
bers about this matter , ' 

'!'he Honourable Sir O. P. Bamaawa.mi Aiya.r : From time to time, 
Sir, there were communications exchanged between the Department of 
Commerce and the Member in charge of the Commerce Department and 
the Delegation. They were kept informed of the trend of opinion here 
on both sides of the question, and they were fully alive to the implica-
tions of what they were doing aud the reactiolls of what they were 
doing upon India. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad : Will the instructions given by the Govern-
ment of India to the Delegates on each item of business be also com-
municated to this House , 

The Honoura.ble Sir O. P. Ramaawa.mi Aiyar: On all important 
items on which their opinion was asked, the Government of India made 
up their minds and communicated their viewII. 

Mr. B. Du : HAS there been any trade agreement between India and 
Canada' 

The Honourable Sir O. p. B.amuwa.mi AiyU' : At present the trade 
agreement that has been entered into is between Great Britain and 
1ndia. Negotiations we:re initiated for the purpose of a trade agreement 
between certain Dominions and India., but those negotiations have not 
yet culminated in any agreement. 

Dr. Zia.uddin AbmaA : Mev I ask. jf only Rome of the facts are SUJ)-
'P1iI~d to the Members of t.he Assembly, ,they will not be in a position to 
f()rm a correct. judgment T 
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The Honourable Sir O. p. Bamaawa.mi .&iyar: I think the question 
does not accurately take into II.COOWlt the considerations I have already 
st~ted. No fa~t pertaining to this matter and which had a bearini/: o~ 
thIS matter wlll he kept bade froln the Honourable Members of thi.s 
House. because Government are fully aware that on the decision of this 
Honourable House depends the r/ltilication of the agreement. 

Mr. CkyaPruacl Bina'h: Do I understand that any part of the 
papers supplied to the Government nominees on the Ottawa Conference 
will be withheld from this House. 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Bamuwami Aiyar : I did not say so, Sir. 

THIRD ROUND TABLE CONnBBNCE. 

680 .• B.a.i Bahadur Sukhraj Roy : Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether it is proposed to convene a Third Round Table Confer-
ence to discuss the question of constitutional changes in India; 

(b) if so, whether the Conference will be held in England or India 
and what will be the number of delegates and the names of 
those who will compose the India Delegation; 

(c) whether the Congress leaders will be. invited to attend the Con-
ference ; and 

(d) what country will bear the expenses of the Conference and by 
what time it is expected to meet , 

'!'he Honourable Sir O. P. RamaBWUlli Aiyar : (G). (lI). (e) and Cd). 
The Honourable Member is rt'ferred to the speech delivered by His Ex-
cellency the Governor General in this House on the 5th September, 1932. 
I am not in a position at present to give any information re~ardini/: the 
number and the names of the Indian Delei/:ation and the incidence of the 
expenditure which is likely to be involved. 

Mr. B. Daa : Will Government take any steps to approach CODi/:reSS 
leaders and sound their views whether they will join the next Conference' 

The Honourable Sir O. p, Jta.maawamiAiya.r : It has not been, so far, 
11roposed to approach the Coni/:ress leaders and sound their views as 
to their willini/:ness to attend this Conference. 

RB-DISTRIBUTION OF THB BOUNDARIBS OF Sou PRoVINOBS. 

681 •• B.a.i Bahndur Sukhraj Roy : Will Government be pleased to 
atate : 

(a) whether it is proposed to re-distribute the boundaries of some 
of the provinces in India on a linguistic basis in the new 
COJlRtitutio'n ; 

(b) how many Boundary Commissions were appointed for the pur· 
pose and what has been their reports ; 

(e) whether it is intended to give effect in toto to the recommenda-
tions of these Commissions or whether there will be additions 
and alterations in the proposals made ; and 

(a) whether the Indian LCl~slllture8 will be consulted before giving 
, final effect to these· recommendations , . 

'!'he Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaawami Aiyar: (a) No decision hal 
yet been reaehed regardini/: the distribution of the boundaries of eer-
tajn pI'Ovinces in th'e manner proposed by th HOllourable Member. 
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(it) The Orissa Cornmittee, Ita repOrt has been published. 
(c) and (d). The report is under consideration. and I am not able 

to say what procedure will be followed. 

PERMISSION TO REV. OTTAMA TO PROOEBD TO LONDON. 

682. *B&l Ba.badur Sukhraj Boy : Will Government be pleased to 
8tate : 

la) whether the Secretar)', Mahabodhi Soeiety, Oalcutta, has made a 
recommendation to His Excellency the Viceroy for permission 
to Rev. Ottama to proceed to London for recouping hiB health 
and also to devote the re~t of his life to religious propaganda; 

(b) if so, what orders were passed on the said representation i 

(c) whether it is a fact that the issue of a passport has been refused, 
if so, what the grounds are for such refusal i and 

(d) whether the passport has been refused by the Indian Govern-
ment or the Burma Government On instructions from 
the Indian Government' 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. JI&ia': (a) Yes; 
(b), (c) and (d). Having regard to U. Ottama's previous activities. 

the Government of Burma. after consulting the 'Government of India. 
informed the l\lnhabodhi Soddy that theoy were unable to grant him a 
panport. 

Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: Will the Honourable Member kindly state 
the nature of the previollS activities referred to in ,this reply , 

The JlonOUl'&ble Mr. H. G. H&ig: It would be a very long task to 
8tatl) the previous activitief:! of U. Ottama. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it 110t a fact that Rev. U. Ottama is pro-
hohited from proceecliug to EJlglanu as he ifoi the leader of the anti-
separation party' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : No, ~il'. 'l'he withholding of the 
passport has nothing whatever to do with that mutter. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: II! it 110t n fact tliat the Hovernment of 
Burma, headed by His Excellency the Governor, hold very strong viewR 
in the matter of the 8epal'ntioJl of Hnl'Jnu from lndia, and he is instru-
mental in trying to prohibit the Rev. U. Ottama from proceeding to 
Europe Y 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : The point which the Honourable 
}lembcr is rai8ing (loes not al'i~e in vi('w of the perfectly definite as~ur
ance I have just given him that the refusal of the passport has nothing 
whatever to do with the question of the separlltion of Bunna. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy : Wall it due to the fear that his presence in London 
would lead to a political revolution in England , 

Tbe Hono'lD'&ble 1Ir. H. G. Baig: No, Sir. He was granted a pass-
POl't in 1928 and his actiVities during that time wete, in Ollr opinion, 
dangero'08. 

Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: no t understand that the nature of tiro. 
activitiel! is before the Honourable Member At 'the present rnoment , 
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The BOII01I1'&ble lIIr .•. G; Ba.ig : Yes, Sir. I am very well aware of 
tiloae activities. 

Mr. Ga.,... Pruad BiDgh : Will the Honourable Member kindly BUm-
m .. rise· the nature of those activities, 80 that we may have some idea of 
what he did in Europe last time , 

The BOIloura.ble Mr. B. Q. Hair : No, Sir ; the information is eOD-
fidential. . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad 8ingh: Then why did you not say so at the very 
beginning' (Laughter.) 

VISIT OJ MR. V. J. PATEL TO THE UNITED STATES OF AIlEBIOA. 

683. ·Bai B&hadur 8ukbraj Boy : (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.tate whether they are aware that Mr. V. J. Patel,ex-President of the 
.Assembly, is shortly leaving on a tniRRioll to the United States of Amerioa 
" to explain the truth of the Indian position to the American people and 
do other politieal work on behalf of India " 1 

(b) Has he been granted a passport, Is the India League also senu· 
ing fI delegation to India to obtain information on t~ Indian situation , 
Has the Jl8Ceuary passport been granted.' Who will compose the delega-
tion , . 

The Honourable .Mr. B. G. Ha.tr: (a) ~d, (b). lJlave leen.in the 
IJress that Mr. V. J. Patel proposes to viBit the United States of America. 
Hf' iB in possession of a passport. The delegation of the India League 
eonsisting of Miss Wilkinson, Miss Whately, Mr. L. W. Matters and Mr . 

. Kl'ilihna Menon Ilrrived in India h.st month. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: IE. anyhody going to do counter-propaganda 

on behalf of the Govcrnmtmt of India in America 7 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig: I am not aware that anybody is 

going there, unless the Honourable Member himself volunteers for the 
post. (Laughter.) 

ApPOINTMENTS IN THE UPPER DIVISION OF THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

684. *Mr. B. N. Misra: (a) Will Government please state the names 
of persons Rpp,)illted to the Upper Division of the Finance Department 
since 1923, ot.her\\'ise than by direct. recruitment 7 

(b) How was the s~lIiorit.r of each person dew'mined' Was any 
special concession in the matter of seniority given to any individual' Was 
any credit for Im~t service given to these IJersons for purpose of determining 
their Reniorit.y T 

. (c) Is it a fact that persons promoted to the Subordinate AccoUDtl 
Service and Audit and Accounts Serviee al'e .given credit for some of their 
past service for purpose of determining Seniority' 

(d) Do Government contemplate reviewing the. eases of an the per-
IOns appointed to the !l'jnance DeplI.rtment. Upper Division otherwise thaD 
by dirEct recruitment, with n vie'v to :fixing their seniority afresh by a11o,,-
ing them credit for part of past serville , 
.. (6) How was the pay of the pers(lJ:a~-fixed' Was any uniform prin-

cij1le obs£rved' Is it. not fl fact tbafiil one case more than treble the 
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pay in the Imbstatitive appointment W~ given and that in two ,oth"r cases 
speciaJ mcreases were sanctioned' Do Government propose to revia,. 
all these cases f 

(I) How many of the individuals were promoted within the Finance 
Department. itself , 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons : . I am unable to put my depleted 
office to the labour of collecting all these details. If any individual has 
a. grievanoe with regarci to his IIItlniority and pay, there is always a chan-
nel by which he can get his grievance investigated. 

ApPOINTMENTS IN THE UPPER DIVISION OJ' THE FINANCE :QlCPARTMENT. 

685. "'Mr. B. N. Misra: (a) Is it a fact that 50 per cent. of the 
,'aCanCle5 in the First Division are to be filled by promotion from the Second 
Division' How long has the rule been in force' How many promotioD8 
have been made in the Finance Department , 

(b) Do Government contemplate making up the deficiency in the 
number of Second Division ru~n promoted to First Division by giving all 
appoiniments occurring in future to deserving Second Division clerks' 

(l~) Do Government propose to take similar aetion regarding pr<. ... 
motiollo from Third to Second Dhision f 

The Honourable Sir.Alan Pa.rsODl : (a) The rule which issued on the 
8th December, 1928, is as stated by the Honourable Member, provided 
suitably qualified persons are available for prom{)tion. Since that date, 
rio permanent promotions have been given, though there have been of6-
eiating promotions on three occasions. 

(b) and (c). No. 

DIsnuBUTION OF DUTIES AMONG THE MINISTERIAL STAFF OF THE FINANCE 
DEPARTMENT. 

686 .••. B. N. Misra: (a) Is it 11 fact that some Superintendents in 
the Finance Department do not do any case work themse~ves , 

(b) IR it also a fact that number of senior Second Division men are 
employed on Third Division duties in that Department T 

(c) Is it a fact that Third Division men are employed on Seoond 
Division duties in the Issue and other Branches of the Finance Department' 

The Honourable Sir Alan Pa.raons (a) and (c). No. 
(b) The question whether the work now performed by some clerks 

in the second division is of a character which would permit of its being 
done by third division clerks is under consideration. 
DuPLICATION OF WORK IN VARIOUS BRANCHl!IS ClP THE FINANCB DEPARTMENT. 

687 .• :Mr. B. N. Misra : Are Government aware that there is dupli-
cation of work 8DlJOngst the various Branches of the Finanee Depart-
ment T Do Government contempll\te a detailed inquiry (on which mem-
bers of the stai! are represented) with a view to ensuring a scient.ific dis-
tribution of work , 
. !he Hon~ble air Alan Pa.noDl : The answer to both pa'rts of the 
question is in the negative. 
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QvALn'ICJ.TIOlfS JrOB APPOI5TlrIDT AS DmTaICT COIlDUlBCLlL INSPECTORS 
ON TBB GUAT INDIAN PJ:NINSUL&. RAILWJ.Y. 

'688;-.r. N. II. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) wh~ther a subordinate aspiring for the post of a District 

Commercial Inspector on the Great Indian Peninsula Rail· 
way is required to have any specific outdoor qualifica. 
tions and. if so, what they are j 

(b) whether ii is a fact that a register -is being· maintained for 
such subordinates in the Chief Traffic Manager's OtBce 
with a view to facilitate the selection whenever any 
vacancies occur j 

(0) whethcr it is a fact that an Anglo-Indian working in the 
staff section of the Chief Traffic Manager's Office of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway and having previous ex· 
perience of the Claims working only has been recently 
appointed as a District Commercial Inspector superseding 
the claims of many other incumbents to the post who 

• have actually been working as Assistant District Com-
mercial Inspector and whose work has been appreciated 
by their immediate superiors j aud 

(d) whether this subordinatc has ever worked on the line and 
has the requisite outdoor qualifications' 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I have called for the information required and will 
lay it on the table in due course. . 

PROMOTION OF· HIGHER GRADE POSTS IN THE CHIEF TRA.FFIO MANA.GER'a 
OFFICE, GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA. RAlLWA.Y. 

689. *Mr. N. M. loshi : Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) what are the principles on which subordinates are promoted 

to posts (excluding selected posts) in the higher grades in 
the Chief Traffic Mau8gtlr's Office of the Great Indian Penin-
su]a Railway; 

(b) whether seniority forms a part of selection and. if flO how 
seniority is calculated ; . 

(r) whether seniority is based on service or on pay ; 
{d) whether there is one procedure in calculating seniority 

throughout or whethcr it differs according to the con-
venience of the Administration ; 

(e.) whether it is a fact that an Anglo-Indian wor1dng in the staff 
section of the Chief Traffic Manager's Oftlce of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway has recently been promoted to 
the grade of Re. 80-8-120 ; 

(f) what service this subordinate has put in ; 
(0) what pay was he getting when he was promoted to the new 

. ,grade; 
(11.) how manv subordinates in the grade olRs. 60--5-80 have 

reached' their maximum in the -Chief Traftle Manager'll 
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O.tBce and how many of them. and for how maay· Teal'll are-
they waiting for a promotion ; 

(i) whether any of them have proved themselves u..colllPetent for 
the new post .tter being given a trial and whether there is 
anything bad on t.he record of anyone of them barriog them 
for a promotion in the ordinary posts; and 

(j) what special qUBlifications this Anglo-Indian possessed , 
Mr. P. B.. B.au : I have called for the information and will lay it on 

the table in due course. 
P.A.BTICIPATION 01' TilE GoVERmlENT 01' INDIA IN TIlE OnAWA CONP'BBENCB. 

690. *Lala R&meshwar Pra.sad Ba.gla. : Will Government please state-
when t.hey finally decided to participate in the deliberations of the Ottawa 
Confcrence as also the date when they made this decision public' 

The Honourable Sir C. P. Ra.maaWami Aiyv: The attention of the 
Honourable Member is drawn to the statement on the subject made by 
Sir George Rainy in this House on the 4th April, 1932. 
VIBWS OF INSTITUTIONS AND COMMERCIAL AsSOCIATIONS IN CONNBOTION 

WITH THE OrrAWA CONFERENCE. • 

691. "'La1a B.ameshwar Prasad Bagla : Will Government please state 
the llumes of the institutions including the commercial associations whose 
views wl~re invited in connection with the Ottawa Conference , 

The BoDourable Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar: The Government of 
India invited the \"iews of thc Local Governments and AdministratiolUl 
and of certain Chltmhers of Commerce and Trades Associations rec·ognised 
by them. I lay on the table a list of those Chambers and Associations. 

!Mt 01 ChMnber. 01 Commerce and Traae • .A. .. ociGttoTII '" IfI4iG. 
CHAMBDS. 

1. Bengal ('I", nber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
2. B~mbay Chamber of Commeree, Bombay. 
3. Madras Ohamber of Commerce, Madras. 
4. Burma Chamber of Commerce, Rangoon. 
5. KaTllchi Chamber of Commerce, Karachi. 
6. Upper Indinn Chamber of Commerce, Ca.wnpore. 
7. Punjab Chamber of Commerce, Delhi. 
8. Chittagong Chamber of Commerce, Chittngong. 

9. Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 
10. Indian Merehant8' Chamber, Bombay. 
11. Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
12. Indian Chamber of Commerce, Lahore. 
13. Mysore Oham.ber of Oommeree, Bangalore. 
14,. N orthorn India Chamber of Commerce, Lahore. 
15. A8SOCiated. Ohambers of Commerce of India and Ceylon, Royal EJ:ehaDge, 

Oalcutta. 
16. Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce, Rangoon. 
11. Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
18. Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Induat"., n.1hl. 
19. Buyers and Bhippers Chamber, Karachi. 
20. Bihar &114 0rlBsa Obamber of Oommene, PatIlL 
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A.1I8OOU.1'JOIf8. 
1. The Calcutta Tradel A.uoeiation. 

'2. Thci Bombay Presidency Tradel ASloeiation, Limited, Bombay. 
a. The Madru Tradea AI8ociatioD. 
4. The Rangoon Trades AuociatiOD. 
5. The Indian Jute Mills A.oeiation, Ca.lcIutta. 
6. The Indian Tea A8IOeiation, daleutta., 
1. The Bombay M1l1owners' .A88oeiation. 
Ii: The Indian Mining and GeologieaJ Institute, Calcutta. 
9. The Indian Mining Association, Calcutta. 

10. The Indian Engineering Alaoeiation, Calcutta. 
11. The All-India Landholders' Association. 
12. The Delhi Piecegoocll Auoeiatioa, DeiIlL 
13. Karachi Indian Merchants' Association, Karachi 

-. 

Xr. B. Daa : Does the liRt, laid on the table, contain the names of 
the Indian Chamber of Commerce and the ~'ederatio'n of the Indian 
Chambers of Commerce f Did they express Ilny views to the Government 
in the matter of Otta,va , 

The Honourable Sir O. P. ltamaswami Aiyar: Yes. They were OD 
the list and they have expressed their views. 

Mr. B. Das : Dill the Federation expressed their views' 
'l'he Hemovable Sir O. P. Ramaswa.mi Aiyar: They sent a telegram 

and also a letter expressing their emphatic views. ' 

SUPPLY OF THE AGENDA OF TIlE OnAWA CONFERENCE TO THB FEDERATION 
OF INDIAN CHAMBERS 01' COI,uIERCE AND INDUSTRY. 

692. foLala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla : (a) Is it a fact that the 
FederJltioJl of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry requested 
for a copy of the agenda to be tliscll'lsf>c1 at the Ott awn Conference T 

(11) Did Government senti a copy of the a·bove agenda to the 
Fcdt"ration 7 If not, will Government please state reasons for the refusal' 

(c' Is it a fact that the Indian public opinion in the matter has been 
pa!l~ed o\'cr by Govcrnment T 

The Jlemovable Sir O. P. ltamuwami Aiyar: (~) Yes. 
(b) The Government did not l'efuse to supply a copy of the agenda 

Jist. '1."11.3 list was published simultancously for general information by 
all Governments of the Empire as snon all it had heen finally settled. 
Publication was made in Indh on the 12th July. 

(c) Certainly not. 
111'. B. Du : Did the (1(lvernmcnt lIupply the agenda to the other 

Chambers of Commerce' They did not supply to the Federation. Did 
they supply it to the A880eiated Chambers of Commeroe , 
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The Honourable Sir O. P.·Baauwami AiJar : It was not necessary 
to supply that to any particular Chamller of Commerce, .. b~cause . it was 
given the widest publicity by all the Governnients of Great Britain and of 
the Dominions. 

bn>ElUAL PBBFEBENCB; 

693. ·Lala Ba.meahw&r' Prasad Bagla : (tI) Are Government aware 
that there is complete unanimity amongst the business community of the 
country on the point that imperial preferencE: would be anything but ad-
vantageous to the country , 

(b) Wbat attitude do Government propose to take in the matter of the 
imperial preference T 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Bamalwami AiJ&r: (a) No, Sir. The 
information received by the Government of India does not support that 
conclusion. 

(b) I presume the Honourable Member has in mind the trade agree-
ment reached between India and tbe lTnited Kingdom at the Imperial Eco-
nomic Conference, Ottawa. His attention in this connection is invited to 
the statement made by Sir George Rainy in this 1I0use on the 4th April, 
1932, regarding the participation of India in this Conference and to the 
Press Communique issued by the Government of India in the Department 
of Commerce on thc 20th August, 1932, copies of which are in the Library. 

LEGISLATION IN PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA rfl ENTRANCE OF NEW IMMIGRANTS. 

694. -Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla: (a) AI''' Government aware 
of any legislation recently enacted in Portuguese East Africa in con-
nection with the entrance of new immigrants there , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the aflirmative, what action, if any, 
have Government taken or propose to take in regard to it , 

(c) HRYC Oo"ernmrnt considered whctlJ~r tbe above legislation would 
give a scrious blow to t]l(' flourishing Indian trade in t.hat part of Africa' 

Mr. H. A. F. Metcalfe: Ca') Thp Government of India werc informed, 
about six monthR fl~O, that le~islation was under cont.emplation in Portu-
guese Ellst Afri(,8 whic'h, if pR!lsec1, was likely to affect adversely the 
interests of the British Indian Commercial community in that place. The 
late!'lt informat.ion received is that a decrec relating to unemployment dated 
July 23rd, was publi.'lhed on .Tuly 30th, providing inter alia that the staff 
of all firms must consist of at least seventy per cent. Portuguese nationals 
reduced in certain ('·ases to fifty per eent. Firms failing to establish this 
percentage within ninety days from the date of publication of the decree are 
subject to 8 fine but existing ('ontracts with foreign employees may be 
completed. 

(b) and (c). As soon lUI t.hese proposals were brought to the notice of 
the Government of India they requested that urgent representations should 

. be made by His Ma.jesty's Government through the usual diplomatio chan-
nels. It is understood that such representations have been made to the 
Portuguese Government. . 
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Mr. B. Du: May I inquire, Sir, if this actiou. taken by the Portu-

guese Government is only .agninst Indians or against all parts of ~ 
British Empire , 

Mr. B. A. P. ll.etcalfe; So far as I· am aware, it relates to all Bri-
tish Hlbjects includin.g Indians. 

Mr. B. Daa : Will the Honourable Member kindly convey to the pro-
lW!r channel our view that if the Portuguese Government do not listen 
Ito the representation of India a-nd other parts of the British Empire, 
Indio. is quite prepared to retaliate , 

Mr. B. A. P .• tcalfe : That appears to be a hypothetical question 
which I can hardly answer, Sir. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: May I ask, what has been the result of the repre-
sentation made by the Government of India' 

Mr. B. A. P. Ketcalfe: So far as I am aware, there has been no de-
finite result at present. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Will you also communicate to the proper 
channel the strong resentment in India over this action of the Portuguese 
Go,'ernment , 

:Mr. H. A. P. Metcalfe: Representations have been made j and, I 
think, that is all that I can say without trenching on matters concel'lliDl 
the relations of His Majesty's Government and a foreign Power. 

Mr. B. Du : May I ask the Leader of the House, whether, when the 
Portuguese Government are banning Indian Commercial interests and 
Indian capital, the Government of InJin should not also take appropriate 
steps to ban Portuguese capital and Portuguese people in India t 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaawami Aiyar : Sir, I confess I haTe 
been taken somewhat by surprise. But the question of banning Portu-
guese capital from India--whatever that might amount to-I do not 
know that there is much of Portuguelle capital in India-is a matter for 
consideration by His Majesty's Hovernment with advertence to the 
mutual relations bet.ween Ortat Britain and Portugal and is not a matter 
which can be dealt with either satisfactorily or fully on the floor of thia 
House. 

Mr. B. D&8: Sir, if any State adopts a discriminatory attitude to-
wards India, cannot India independently adopt a discriminatory atti-
tude towards that f·O'l'eign State , 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaawami Aiyar: I take it, Sir, that in 
certain respects and in certain mntters India-by which expression is 
meant the Government of India acting in conjunction with IDs Majesty'. 
Government--can take action on these lines. 

Mr. H. P. lIody : Will the result .of the negotiations be made known 
to either the Assembly or the public , 

Mr. B. A. F. Metcalfe: I want noticc or that question, Sir. 
Mr. N. II. Joshi: May I ask, whether the Government of India re-

presented to the Portuguese Government that a very large number of 
Portuguese subjects are employt~d ill Bombay, but that the Indian Gov-
ernment are making no discrimillation against them t 

LS89LAJ> ~ 
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lIrr· B. A.. p~ Metellfe: Th/llt rtUl1t(1r; Sf" has }jeen brou~t' to the 
notice' of' tbe POl·tl1~uese Govenlment in connection with the representa-
tion which I have nlready t.old the House al,out. 

•. GSS'i' Pft\Ia~ 8ftI11lt:: May I know tbe aptm'lximate nurtliter of 
the Portuguese in British India Y 

.. B. A\ ... ~e·: .l am afrnid, Sir, I· am not iu a posit1en. to 
.e&te that esaetly; but· I: think, it ilt sQmeUwingt in the neig.hbourhood of 
71000 ; btrl, if the HOlWurable Member· will give notice of that question, 
I can procure the information. 

111\ No 5. JoIbi. : Will the information embra'C8' Portuguese subjects 
or all Portuguese , 

Mr. H. A. F. MeteR-lfe : It is very difficnlt to say in all cases wht-ther 
a person is a POl'tugut'l'e Fmbject or n Portuguese by origin who has heen 
naturalised. A ~reat many P(\rtuguese Indians are resident ill British 
India, and 1 heir exact nationality will he gomf'what difficult to dis('oYer 
in any cast'. 

Mr. B. Das : Will tht' Hononrnhle the Foreign ~ecretary la~' a state-
ment as hoon as the negotiations between the British Govl'rnmellt and 
the PortllgU{'f;e GovrrnmPJlt arr sl,ttlro ? 

Mr. H. A. F. Metcalfe: An .... infc)J'Jllation which ean be matlp aYlliI-
able to this House, certainly wiIi be made ayailable as soon as the nego-
tiations aTe completed. I can say no more at present. 

ExPIRY OF THE CONTRACT OF THE SIIAHDRA-SAHARANPUR LIGHT RAILWAY. 

695. *1)1\ Ziauddin Ahmad tOll behalf of Lilla Hari Raj Swamp) : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state when the contract expires of the 
Sht\hd~a-Strh'al'anpur Light RailW'ay" 

(b) Do Government propose to take over· the management of thq 
nMlway aiter the expiration of the contract T If not, why not' 

•. P: R, au : Tl1e contrtlct for t.he construction and working 
of tJ1eo Shllhdra-Sat!:arnnpur Li~t Rnihvay is between th(' Light Railway 
Company and the Gov('rhment of the lTnite(1 Prm·jn('('s. and it t'lIll he ter-
minated 1Iy t.hllt Govrrnment on the 18th April. ]934. OJ' at th£' end of 
every seven ~'eal:s thereafter by givin~ 12 months' prf'ViOllS notice. 

(b) Th£' matter is one that is primarily the cOllcern of the Government 
('of thp IJ'nited Pl"ovinces. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : May T ask, how the Goycrnmrnt haye int.er-
preteil. the worn" (,W'l1 " in this qne!'tif)n ~ 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Which question '? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Question No. 699. 
Mr. P. Bo. Baa : The question I have just answered is qucstion No. 

695. (Laughter.) 
Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad : As regards the answer to question 69;'), I (lid 

not follow when this contract is to cxpire T 
Mr. P. R. Ratt : On the 18th April. 19;14. 



QUESTIONS • .AJID.,~, 

Dr .............. : ]}O,.the, Gov8J'Jlme.of:bctiA~cop.t~pJ._e to 
p,urchase it , 

1Ir~ P." B.au : 1 haye already informed the House that the contract 
is between the Government of the United Provinces and the Company 
and it is that Government which' CI'In terminate the contract; 

Dr. Zi&1UldiD Abmad: I thought " Railways" were a Central sub'-
jeet ed that the Government of the Unitcd I\ooviues had nothing to 
ttl do with it' The Govemmcnt of India ought 00 purchase it and 
shoultl not permit any Province to have its own Railway synem. 

Mr. p~ B. B.a.u.: The contract ill between the Government;: of' tk 
United Provinces and the Company~ 

ADVISORY CoMMlTTBE lI'OR TIll: SBAlIDBA-SARARANPUR LIGHT RAILW ..... ~ 

696. -Dr. ZiAuddin Abmpd (on behalf of Laia Hari Raj Swarup) : 
Will Government please state why there is no Railway Advisory Committee 
for the Shahdra-Saharanpur Light Railway' 

Mr. P. R. B.a.u: The question of constituting an 4dvi9OTy Committee 
iii one for the Managing Agents of the Railway to consider. So far as 
GOVCl'lllllcnt are aware, apart from the principal railways, only two of the 

smaller lines, have Advisory Committees. 

DERAILMENT ON THE SHAHDRA-SAHARANPUR LIGHT RAILWAY. 

697. -Dr. Z1&uddbl Amad (on behalf of'~a Hari Raj Sw&\'Up) : 
(a) Are Government aware that there was a derailment on the l~h Jut;-, 
1932, due to tampering with rails on the Shil.hdra-Sabaranpur Light Rail-
way' 

(b') Will Government please state why no arrangement for~'J 
Police has been mArIe on tlJi'S line! Are Goyernment aware that there are 
many thefts on the night trains , 

Mr. P. R. Rnn : ('a~ Govl'rnment have received a report on the derail-
ment of No.2-Down mixed train on the 12th July, 1932, as a reIJult 01 the 
rails having been tampered with. 

(b) The Government of India have no information. I might add that 
the employment of railway police is a matter for thc I.ocal Government. 
USE OJ' OLD CARRIAGES AND BOGIES ON THE SHAHi>RA~SAHARANPUR LIGHT 

RAILWAY. 

698. -Dr. ZiG.uddin Ahmad (on behalf of Lala Han Raj Swarup) : 
Arc. Goyernment aware that !'everal old carriageR and bogIes are used on 
the Shahdra-Saharanpur Light Railway which do not contain any latrines , 
If RO. why' 

Xr. P. B. B&u: Government have nft information. Railways are 
uudernQ obligation to provide latrines in carriages other than those reo 
seJ'ved: for, womea. 

Dr. Zia1uIaln- AaJunad-: AB regards the latter part of question No. 
698; the question bas already been put in a form to tAe- effect that there 
are no latrines in tbtird clNls:CGIIlpal'fimepta._ thatrthe passengers were 
put to great inconvenieaJo , 

.LI81LAD .2 
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Mr. P. B. Bau : Yell, 'Sir, I have already replied:.to flU,t .. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: What ~a8 the Tf'ply , 
:Mr. P. :&. Jta.u : The reply w~ that the railw8.)"s' Jre'~der nc:/(obli-

gat-ion to provide latrines ill carriages other than those' reserved for 
\Vomen. 

Dr. ZiauddiD A.hma.d : Do I understand that':the repiy was t~t the 
railways are Dot under any obligation t.o provide latrines in railway 
compartments' If this is 90, t.hen it rot-ans that the railways are under 
DO obligation to look after thE' comfort of passengers,-and that f!l.ctor 
alone should he sufficient ~l"onnd for terminating the contract with the 
Company at the earliest posRibIe datI' , 

:Mr. P. 2. Bau : That matter iq no douht ,onl' which the Government 
of the United ProvinceFi will take into cOD:siderntion, but the Govern-
ment of India hR"t~ powers, under tbp, Railways Act, only to this extent 
that they can compel the Railway Companies to provide latrines in com-
partments reserved for women only. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : I admit that this matter concerns the Govern-
ment of the United Provinces ill the first instance, but the Government 
,of India are the final authority in administrative matters, and their 
spokesmen cannot, I snhmit, remain silent on a very important matter 
where the comforts of pnsst'ngers are involved' 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Having replied to so many questions by the Honour-
able Member, it can hardly be said to have remained silent ,I 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, the HOl1011l'llble Member says that since 
he has replied to so many questions, he wishes til reply to no further 
qllestions. That attitude, I SUbmit. opens up a very important issue. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : My point, Sir, is that J have already answered this 
question of my HonourabI(, friend. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Not this particula.r qncsti,on' I am asking 
tbis question for the fir9t time. 

Mr. P. 1L Rau : I ha've already replied to that question . 

.ABSlilNOE OF W AmNG ROOMS ON THE SJLUlDRA-SAHARANPUR LIGHT 
RAILWAY. 

699. -Dr. Zi&uddin Abmad (on behalf of Lala Hari Raj Swarup) : 
Will Government please state why there are no waiting rooms even for 
first and second class passengers throughout the whole of the Shahdra-
Saharanpur Light Railway 7 

Mr. P. R. Rau: The provision of waiting rooms at stations is not 
obligatory on Railways, and the question of providing them is a matter 
for consideration by each Railway according to the funds available and 
the requirements of the traffic offering. During 1931-32, the total num-
ber of first class passengers carried on the Shahdra-Saharanpur Light 
Railway averaged less than one in three days and seoond class passen-
gers about four per day. Thelie figures· searcely justify the provision of 
waiting rooms for first and second class passengers. 



.. ,",," ,:!, ,qUESTIONS AND "uieWE88 •... 

Dr. ZiauddiD thmw: The HQnourable gentlem.an ~id thatt~ 
provision of waiting rooms is not really a function of Railways &D.d tha.t 
they are not bound to do it. Now, if we, on our pa~, begin to boycott 
tJii" particular Railway, will Government then pass an Ordinance' 

(No reply.) 

Dr. ZtauddtD Ahmad: May I know, what is the reply' 

(No reply.) 

FARES ON THE SHAHDRA-SAHABANPUR LIGHT RAILWAY. 

700. ·Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (011 behalf of Lala Hari Raj Swarup) : 
Will (1()vernment please state whether the fares on the Shahdra-Saharanpur 
Light Railway are much higher thall on ot,her railways, e.g., 4i pies per 
mile is charged for third class, on the former, whereas 3t pies per mile is 
charged on other ralilways' If so, why , 

Mr. p. :a, B.au : Each Railway Company is empowered to charge 
fares within certain maxima and minima prescribed. On the Shahdra-
Snharanpur Light Railway, It'! in most Railwuys in India, the maximum 
third class fare authori .. d is 4i pies per mile. Financial and other con-
siderations on Rililways prevent absolute nnifoJ'lDity in such matters. 

REMOVAL OF' INDIAN TELEGRAPHISTS AND SUPERVISORS J'ROH TIlE SECTION IN 
WHICH THE VICEROY'S TELEGRAM TO MAHATMA. GANDHI WAS BBOEIVED AT 
THE CALCUTTA END. 

701. ·Mr. B. Das (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt) : (a) Has the 
attention of Government been drawn to the letter published at page 86 of 
the Telegraph Re1Jiew for March, 1932 7 

(b) Is it a fact that Indian telegraphists and superviHors were re-
moved from the section in which the Viceroy's telegram to Mahatma. Gandhi 
was received at the Calcutta end , 

(c) Will Government please state whether any such order was i88ue~ 
by the authorities , 

(d) If t]lP. reply to tIle ahm'c be in the negative, will Government 
please state who WitS rec;;ponsihle for this 8ta.te of uft'ltirs , 

(6) What action, if any, h&'! been taken to prevent its recurrence in 
fatun t If not., ,my not , 

Mr. T. :aya.n: (a) to (e). Government have seen the letter in que.i-
tion and ,havi!aatis6ed themselves by inquiry that there is no tnth 10 
··th~ statements eontained in ·it. 

AnoINTMENT OF' KUSLIlf 'ASSISTANT CoMKl8SIONEBS OJ' INCOME-TAX IN Tn 
PuNuB. 

702. ·nan. .a.badur ltIa.khdum Byed :B.&jan Bakhsh Shah: (a) Is ita 
fact that slnce the crp.ation of the Income-tax D('partment not n. !lingle 
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"Muslim has 'been appointed aD Assistant Commigioner of'Income-tax per-
manently in the Punjab , 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to consider the question of ghillg 
the very next chance to 1\ Muslim oflicer Y 

(c) Are Government prepared to i~port 1I l\1WlI~m I. C. S. offi~er in 
the Income-tax Department of the PunJab for apPointment as AllllUstan~ 
Commissioner ! 

The Honourable Sir Ala.n ParsoDl: (a) Yes. 

(b) Promot.ion to the post of .A.sliJiataDt Commissioner of Income-tax 
ill made on the basis of seniority and merit and the claims of any suitable 
.Muslim Income-tax Officers will be duly considered when the oeeaaiOD next 
.I1rises. Sinee 1926; however, no permanent weanq in the post of Auistant 
Gommissioner hssGeOUrred. 

(c) No. 

PAUCITY OF MU8LDl lNCOO-TAX Omons IN THB PUNJAB. 

703. ""Khan Bahadur Makhdum Syed Rajan Bakhlh 8bab. : (a) What 
is the number and percentage of Muslims in the permanent cadre of 
income-tax officers (excludillg .Assistant Income-tax officers) in the 
various provinces of India' 

(b) Is ita fact that the number of the Muslim Income-tax oftieers ill 
not even 33 per cent. of the total cadre of the Income-tax officers serving 
in the various provinces of India , 

(c) What steps have Government so far taken to make up this long-
standing deficiency of the Muslims in this department Y 

(d) Wh;lt stpp~ do Government propose to take in the matter' 

(c) Ar(' (loyernmen1 prrpnrrd 10 raise the nnmber of Muslim Income-
tax officers to at least 50 per cent. of the total number in the Punjab and 
to reserve 1\1I futnre wlcancies for the Muslim'! till this proportion is 
achieved , 

The Honourable Sir Al&n PanoDl: (a) A statement giving the 
:figures required is laid on the table. 

(b) The position is 88 stated, if the figures for India as a whole,a.re 
taken into account. 

(c), (d) and (e). CommiSBioners of Income-tax are required to follow 
the ge~eral orders laid .down by Government. These orders prescribe that 
one-thlrd of the vacanCIes should be filled from minority communities, but 
no percentagE' has been fixed for any particular minority community. They 
do not allow of an increase in the propottion of vacaacies to be filled from 
lllinority communities on account of ill-balanced recruitment that may 
have occurrl!d, in the I?l\st. To adopt the suggestion implied in the Honour-
ablE' Member II quellhon, therefore, would be contrary to the policy of 
ao,'ernment. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWE~S. 

Btatcmen-t ,hawing the COtntIWMl com.porition of InOOfAe·ta.z Oll'oer, ill the ,t/4r,iqu' 
pr01ltnce, in India on 8111t December, 1981. 

Total Number -- number of held by Percentap. 
posts. Muslims. 

Madra. .. .. .. .. 51 5 10 
~omb.y . . · . .. .. 48 4 8·3 
Bengal .. · . " .. 59 15 25 
United Provinces · . .. " 41 14 88 
~.b .. .. .. " .30 ,6 20 
B~ .,. " " " ,~ 1 ,J·3 
Bihar and Oriaaa " .. .. 18 1 5;5 
Central ProvinClel .. .. " 16 1 6·26 
.Allam .. " .. .. e 1 16·7 
North·West Frcmtier Provinoe .. 4 .2 50 
Delhi .. .. " .. 3 1 33-3 

Total .. 318 51 16 

PAUCITY OF MusLUI INSPECTORS AND CLlmKB IN TIlE INCOME'TAX 
DEPAlI,TlIlENT,lN THE PuNJAB. 

704. Khan Bahadur l'tfakhdum Syed ltajan Bakhsh Shah : (a) What .i. 
the total number of the permanent Inspectors and permanent clerks in the 
Income· tax Departmc11t in t.he Punjub ILud how many of them are Muslim~ 
in each cadre , 

(II) 1 s it not n [act tha.t the Muslims ure inadequately repr~Rented in 
these cadres in' the Punjab , 

(c) Are Government prepared to raise their number at least to 50 Pf3r 
cent. in the Punjab' 

The Honourable Sir Alan PanoDl: (a.) A statement giving the 
information required is laid on the table. 

(b) No. 
(c) I would invite the Honourable Member ~~ atten~en to th.e auwcr 

'Which I have given to parts (c), ,{d),and (6) of hJS prevIOUS questIon relat· 
ing to the number .and percen~e of Muhammadans in the pel'Jl!.8nent cadre 
of Income-tax Ofticera in the various provinces of India. 

'CommtltWll oomporit\Ofl of tAe Non-gtJlldted ,fof! of fAe IflCo_·faa: D",M1fMfl.t, PUfljlJb, 
on tAl! 81,t December, 1911. 

1. lnapecton 

,2. C1erlu 

Total number. Number of Mualima. 

10 

161 
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P.&UClTYOF MUSLIM INSPECTONAlTD.CuiuaflN rilJ~,lNcoME-TAX DEPABTMEN'l' 
" ' IN' THEl'uNJAB. 

705. -Khan Bah~ur llakhelUIII &yed Rajan Bakhah Shah: (a) Is it a 
fact tha.t with the lowel'ing of the taxable 1imit for income-tax purposes, 
new staff was recruited in 1931 and this yeLLr Y 

(b) What was the total number of the new recruits, bo~ Inspectors and 
clerks in the Punjab, and how many of them were MuslIms' 

(0) Did Government keep in view the deficiency of the Muslims in thiI 
department in filling the new temporary vacancies , ' 

The Honourable Sir Alan Panou: (a) Yes. 
(b) Twenty three new appointments of Income-tax Inspectors were 

made in the Punjab in 1931-32 of which eight were given to Muham-
madans. 

One hundred and t.welve new appointments of A::;sistant Clerks were 
made in, the Punjab in 19:U-32, fifty seven of which were given to Muham-
madans. 

(c) Yes. 
MUBLDrI EXEOUTIVE AND MINISTERIAL STAFF IN THE OFFIOE OF THE INCOME-TAX 

COMMISSIONER, PuNJAB. 

706. *Khan Babadur lIIakhelum &yeel Jt&jan Bakhah Shah: (a) What is 
the total strength of the executive and ministerial staif employed in the office 
of the Inoome-tax Commissioner, Punj~b, and what is the number of 
Muslims in the two branches respectively , 

(b) Are Government prepared to instruct the Commissioner to main-
tain a fair communal proportion in his office so that there may not be any 
oause for grievance to any community , 

The Honourable Sir Alan Pal"8oDl: (a) The total strength of the 
executive and ministerial staff employed in the office of the Commissioner 
of Income-tax, Punjab, North-West Frontier and Delhi Provinces is two 
and nine, respectively. No Muslims are employed in the executive branch, 
but four BJ'e in the ministerial branch. 

(b) The communal proportion is considered with _ reference to the 
Department as a whole and not with reference to individual offices. 
BJI:LEAD OJ' AlnLAR PRISONERS OONVICTED'IN OONNEoTION WITH THE KASHMIR 

TBOUBLBS. 

707. ·J[haU Babad\U' ftlakhdum SYed.,Ji.aj&n ,Bakhah Shah : (a) Are 
Government IIware that almost all the Ahl'nr prisoners who were confined 
in the Kashmil," and Jammu State jails were let off long ago ,by Bia High-
ness the Maharaja of Kashmir , 

( b) If so, In'n Goycrnment prep'sred to follow the Mahal'aja '. 
example IUld re16a~ all pl'isoners who were convicted in British 
India in connection with the Kashmir troubles , 

'1'be Honourable 111'. E. G. Eaig: (0) I have seen a communiqu6 
on the subject issued by the Kashmir Darbar. 

(b) The Punja.b Government have considered the CM of Ahrar 
prisoners who apologiSed and promised to take no further pal't; in the 
movement, and a very large number of prisoners has been so released. 
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PAUCITY OJ' MUSLIM8 IN V 01008 DBPABTKEN'1'8 iOI"TRE GoVJDBJllIIlBNT 01' INDU. 
SECRETARIAT. 

708. *Khan Bahadv':M&khdum Sred Rajan Bakbih Shah: (d) Has the 
~ttention of Government been drawn to a letter published in the East"" 
11m e., Lahore, dated 7th August, 1982, on page 3, with regard to tbe 
paucity of Muslims in the various departments oftha Government of Iudia 
Secretariat , 

(b) What steps do Government propose ,to take to raise the number 
of Muslims to an equitable proportion ! 

(c) Are Government prepared to issue definite orders to the varioUi 
headH of departments and the members of the Public Service Commission to 
reserve all future vacancies for Muslims until their number is raised at 
least to 33 per cent. in the various services , 

The Honourable Ifr. H. G. Baig: (a) Ye8. 
(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given 

on the 27th Janu8,ry last to parts (c) and (d) of Seth Haji Abdoola 
Haroon's starred question No. 76. 

RESOLUTION8 PA88ED BY THE INDIAN P08TS AND TELEGlUPBS MU8LDo1 UNlO •• 
PuNJAB AND NORTH-WE8T FRoNTIER CmcLII, LAHORE. 

709. *Khan Bahadur Makhdum Syed Rajan Bakhsh Shah: (a) Has the 
attention of Governmf'.nt been drltwn to resolution8 passed by the Indian 
POlits and Telegraphs Muslim Pnion, Punjab, and North-West Frontier 
Circle, Lahore, and published on page 5 (columns 4 and 5) of the Eut".. 
Time.II, dated 13th August, 1932 T 

(b) What steps do Government propose to take to remedy the griev. 
anct's of tbe Muslim comm'imity enumerated in those resolutions , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Government have seen the 
Resolutions. 

(b) The Indian Posts Rnd Telegraphs Muslim Union is a body which 
has not been officially recognised by Government. If Muslim employees in 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department have grievances, it is open to them 
to represent them in the usual manner. 

t710. • 
t711. • 
LANGUAGE8 RECOGNISED BY THE MILITARY ACADEMY, DEBRA DUN. 
712. *Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

stat.e the languages (European and Indian), which are recognised by the 
Military ACltdemy, Debra Dun?' , ' 

(b) Is it a fact that Arabic is omitted from the list' 
(c) What are the reasons for its OJDifliion , 
Mr. Q .... P. Tottem.m: (a) English, Frencb and German. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The syllabus for the entran~ examinations follows that proposed 

by the Indian Military College Commlttee. I unders~d that ,theJ.l' reason 
for omitting Arabie was that there were so many Onental languages that 

,tThia. qw.t.ionwae withdrawn by the questioner. 
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it •• uld "iPlpGllible to ,iDClade JAemalt aud, therefi)ft, that it 'wo-.ldibe 
fairer not to include any. 
. Dr. ZiauddiD. AhlQad : Kay I ask, Sir, what is tbe difticulty in 
iucluding Arabic as. an alternative subject' 

Mr .. G. B. r. TotteDbam : Arabie is not included at all. 
Dr. &iMuldin Ahmad: Can the Honourable M&mber give metJa.e 

reasons for excluding this very important language from the list' 
Mr.·Gaya. Prasad BiDgh: Also why have they excluded Sanskrit' 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : In view of the fact that Sanskrit and Persian 

"are both included and only Arabic is excluded, I want to know why this 
,particular language is excluded' 

Mr. Q. R. P. Tottenbam : As I have said, all the Oriental languages 
arlC' excluded. 

NUMBER AND PERSONNEL OF COMMITTEES FORMED BY THE RAILWAY BoABIl. 
-713. *Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad: How many Committees were for.lQ~ 

·by thl'! Railway Board since 1925 to enquire into any affair conllBcted 
with Railways T In how many of them was any non-official associated 

.&Ii 8 member of the Committee f 
Mr. P. R. Rau : I lay on the table a statement giving the required 

information. 
Statement .howingthe particular. 01 COtMMtteBl Gf'po"'-ted Moe 1916. 

Deeoription of Committees. 

J .. alaN RGilway Worbhop" Com· 
miUu.-To investigate the prob. 
lem of co.ordin&ting the 
repair facilities for locomotives 
and rolling .took on the State· 
~Railway •. 

:I. To frame detailed rules for fixing 
tile aeoiority in ,the. difterent 
gradee of .the. aubordina.te _tab· 
liahment of the Railway Clearing 
Aooount. Office. 

J. To enquire into and report on the 
• yatem of ohecking and oollecting 
tioketll OIl *-lae E-.t ,J"'~,. 
way. 

-'. To enquire into intermediate . 0" 0( ~port. 

;'.G.·"l'he co.ordina.tion of road and rail 
req1lirement.. 

Membera of Committee. 

Officials. 

Hr. J. M. 1>. Wrench 

Mr. M. K. Mitra 
JIr. H. W. FirtJa. 
,Mr. R. G.Verncm. 
Mr. S. N. Gbole. 
Mr. H. O. Callaghan. 

Mr. B. Moody 
Mr. H. G. Ward . 

Mr. A. Dale·Green 
K. B.Jbulvi F .... 

ud-Din. 
Mr. K. G. MltoJieU 
Mr. L. H. Kirlmea. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

Year in 
whioh 

&ppointed~ 
Non·o1IicialB. 

SirVinoent 19H 
Raven. 

Nil 1928 

Nil 1930 

Nil 1981 • 
Nil '1_ 
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NUXBD 01' INDIAIIS BBCBUlTBD I'OB THE SAiTBI CoLLBGJjr ur80UTII APBlGA. 71'. "'Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Bow many Indians were recruited 
.for the Saatri College in South Africa' Is it a fact that all thODe 
IndiaDs have now been sent ,,-way' Is any Indian left ·in the ;@astri 
College , 

lIIr. G. S. Bajp&i : Six Indian teachers, selected by the Govern-
ment of India, were deputed to fill Ulp appointments at the Sastri College. 
According to the tenns of their appointment, their services dlo not termi-
lIIate before thc 31st December, 1932, and Government are not aware that 
aoy of them has been sent away. They are, however, making inquiries 
in the matter through their Agent in South Africa. 

lIIr. B. Du : Will the Honourable }Iember inform the Agent-
Genen'.! that public opinion in India wishes that there should bea COD-
tiDuity of Indian teachers in the Saatri College ? 

lIIr. G. S. Bajpa.i : I do not think it is necessary to bring that ele-
mcntary faet to the notice of the educational authorities in Natal. Th,ey 
no doubt realise the value of continuity. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : My information is that these Indians are 
beinl! sl'nt away. Will the Honourable Member kindly make an inquiry 
ill the mat,ter and communicate the result to the Members of the Assembly , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I have already stated that I am making inquiries 
through thl' :Ag-ent and th(' result will be communicated to the Bouse. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Thank you. 

INTRODUCTION OF DISTANCE TESTS FOB EYE SIGHT :rOB THE TBAVELLmG 
TICKET EXAlIINEBB 011' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

715. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. : Is it a fact that East Indian Railway 
administration has recently introduced for T. T. E.'s & distance test 
(AI, A2) for eye sight usually inlcmlcd f(lJ' guards f If so, why' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Travelling Ticket Examiners on the East Indian 
Railway have ~ilI now been placed in category A2 for purposes of the 
vioion test, but the question of trnmo!fel'ring them to category ill ill, at 
"present, under consideration. 

·bOPOSED ABOLITION OF THE AU.AHABAD DIVISION 011' TO EAST INDI.t.!I' 
RAILWAY. 

716. *Dr. 'Zi&uddiD Ahmad: Are the Railway Board contemplating 
.to,abolish. the AlIahabRdDiyision on the ERst Indian Railway' 

, 111'. 'P. ",,:aau : The question, whether a reduction is . pOlSib1e . .in 
.the number·of divisions.on Railways on which the .Divisional System exisW, 
is under oonsidJeration .in accordance with the I"ooommendations ofUae 
Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee. 

Dr. ZiauddiD· 'mad : May I. ask, Sir, which was this BetrenoJamellt 
Sub-Committee' Is it the one of which I W8.11 a Member f 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Yes, Sir . 
. Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad : Is it .not a fact that. we discussed the ques-

tion 'Whether all these divisions should be abolished and ,probably the recom-
mendation was to the effect that the fact that all the diviSioDB should· be 
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abolilili(>d, should ~ ~ousidare<1. . 1, .tbiuk, the re~'mm,endation w~. , th-at 
.either the agencips sh(luld be abolir;hed or the divisions should be a Doli!!hed. 
To have agencies as well Sf. diviSions, as lltprl>lle~tl is uU:petWve·luxury. 

1Ir. P .... Bau: My recollection is that the recommendations of 
the Sub-Committee are di1ferent. 

BBORUlTMBNT OF STAFF OF INFERIOR CALIBRE FOR CLBRICAL SBRVICJ!lS IN :mE 
POST OFFICES. 

717. :~Mr. B. Rajaram Prmdiou: (0) Will Government be plea'sed 
to state whether it is a fact that grad1lates and undergraduates were not 
recruited as candidates for clerical service in the Post Office during the 
year 1931, as per Government order, while those who passed 'bat'e1;y the 
S.S.L.C. examination were recl'uited i 

(b) If so, are Government. prepared to advise thE' Director General 
of Posts and Telp.graph~ t.o restort' sllIlh grllduates and undergraduates as 
were ad ~rsely aft'ected by the above order to the position in the gradatima 
or waiting list, which they would have held but for that restriction' If 
not, why not , 

(c) Are Government prepared tr advise the Director General to issue 
instructions to all the Postmasters General that such candidates should be 
exenlpted from the age limit of 25 years for at least one year, i.e., the period 
during which the Ahove orrIer WitS in fl)ree , . 

'!'he BODoura.ble Sir Fra.nk Noyce: (a) Yes, for about seven 
lIlonthll in the year 1931, UlIlder the Director-General's orders. 

(b) No, the action suggested would be impracticablt'. 
(c) No . 

. RECRUITMENT OF SONS AND NEAR RELATIVES OF POSTAL EMPLOYEES IN TRB 
POST OFFICES. 

I!.: 
718 .. *Mr. B. Rajaram Pandinn: (a) WiIi Governmcut he plens&<! 

to state If the~1 Ilre tlware that well qllaJifit'o Rom; and nenr relatives ill 
Postal employ.ees. in thp. cleri('al cache on the verg-c of retirement do not g!t 
employment' In 'tlleDep81'tmentowill~ to vlU'iollA f(!!lt.rietions aull0'" 
personal inclinations of appointing officers, while outsiders of infnr 
qualifif'ationll lire more e1\~ily. taken f . J f s(\, .for whilt l'f'..880n, .,. i } 

. (b) D~ .G(!vernment propose to advise the Director Genetal"it"~e1&z 
the restrictions against the recruitment 'of such candidates aitd 'fu' issue 
instructions to appointing officerS to see. that~ry reasonable "facilityil 
a1forded fOr the entertainment of sons and near relatives of emplov~ i'ia 
preference to outsiders , . . . • ,: 

.. . JIr. T. Rjaa : (a) :~he reply to the fi~st part is in' tbe negativ~. 
The last part dIoes not anse. . • .. 

. . (b) There are :no restrictions. ag~in8t the recrult.ment: of lIucq .eandi-
d:ates ... <?n ~ cont~ary, the Di:rect~:-geneJ,'aJ has t'f'!lenay issued instruc-
tIOns w.lti~h. ~. certam eases. give. preferential 't~tment to their claims. . 
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R~RUI'I1IEwr OF SoNS AND NEAB. RELA'l'IV. OJ' POST.r. BxP.wYDS Jl(. THE 
POST OJ'll'ICES •. 

l . .. . 

719. *Mr. B. Rajaram Pandian: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to:state if it is'8 fact that candidates have recently been removed froiD the 
wa~ting list of appointing officers in Post Offices owing to the fact that they 
have completed 25 :,years of age , 
. (b) If so, are Government. prepared to consider the advisabilitl of 

instructing the Director General to keep such candidates in' the waltiq 
list up to the maximum limit permissible over and above 25 years of age, at 
least in the case of sons and near relatives of Postal employees' 

,Mr. T. Ryan: (a) If the Honourable Member refers to approved 
candidates for appointment to the clerical cadre, Government understand 
that the fact is substantially as stated. 

(b) I have recently instructed Heads of Circles to pxercise a liberal 
discretion in the matter of waiving the age restriction in respect of lIuch 
caniHdates. 

INTEROEPTION OF A PASSAGE FROB PANDIT MADAN MOHAN M.u..&.VIYA'S 
MEsSAGE. 

720. *Mr. Gaya Pruad SiDgh: Will Government kindly ltate 
whether the following pRsslIge from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 'a 
message, dated the 28th February, 1932, was intercepted or not despatch-
ed' If so, will Government please state the reasons for doing 10 , 

•• Bel'ly Hoare circulated HOUle Commonl 18th inltant on political lituation India 
which indicated improvement from Government point of view levlhl reepeeta ineorreot 
and millea.ding. 

Hoare admitted boycott now chief activity Oongrell. Thia been' 10 Biaee 
CIOIQIIlencement civU disobedience movement this time, and it has shown no sip 
Blackening contrary been deepening penetrating interior all parts country. In tOWDI 
tenerally large number merchantl not placing ordera foreign cloth Britiih good.. In 
number placel they separated sealPd up 8uC!h goodll in ltock at othera thil work pro-
ceeding with help peaceful picketing quiet h011/le to houle perlua.ion as things going 
on may aafel;r assumed unleu great change public aentlment such as brought about 
by IrWin-Gandhi Pact, deepite a.ll Ordinancee measures repreaaiou, we British cloth 
other goode will continue running downward courae-women playing mOlt importut 
part this phase movement." , 

Mr. T. Byan : With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questions Nos. 720 to 727 together. 

The foreign message, extracts from which appear in these questions, 
was not transmitted for the reasons eX(plained in my reply to question 
No. 922 asked! on the 24th Marth, 1932, by the Honourable Member during 
t.he last Session of the Assembly. 

Mr. B. Daa : Is it 110t a fact that at the time the Government of 
India were writing Despilltches to the Secreta.ry of State to the ettect that 
all was quie,t on the Indian Front and! that the Civil Disobedience Move-
ment and the Congress movement had subsided, Pandit Malaviya des-
pat.ched a telegram which, however, was not allowed to .be sent, and is it 
not a faet that if that telegram had reached England, It would! have re-
vealed a dUferent picture and that :was the reason why that Wagram was 
intercepted , 
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fta IIDuDutab1e 1IIt··1It ct "": Ifi tIH!, 8U1IMtion is, that itheJt'" 
gram was withheld at the insta.noe1of!the.H'bme Department, I must asBure 
DIy Honourable friend that the Home Department knew nothing about it . 

.., a DMf,: .1 meant; at' the' inatanoe, of 'thei'Govemment lof I ..... ' 
!If; To' ltyaD : Th'e reason why the messag.e was. not trauamittedi 

waR that it was not sufficiently paid for. 
. Mr.'" 0.' 1IIItra: A're not ~omt: of theKe Press messages sent to the 

B&me'Department for' censorship 88 well 88 to the Postal Department for, 
tbe lime purpose , 

Mr. T. Ryan: The sole reason why this message was withheld was 
that· it was not adequately paid for; no other objection was 
taken to it and no question of censorship was im'ol,,·ed. 

Mr. B. R. Purl : 'Vas the sender informed that it was inadequately 
paid for T 

Mr. T. :aym : Yes, Sir. He declined to pity the full amonnt due 
ana he also accepted a rrfund of the quite inadequatp sum he had, paid for 
it. 

Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: Did the 'feleJ!'raph Mtlsh'r accept the tele-
gram in the first instance, and then refer thl' question of its despatch to 
HOUle, other authority, and then, a.q a re8Ult of that consultation, withheld 
tJieo telegram , 

.: !'. 21,an: No, Sir. [ha\'e already expillined the case in reply 
to a prenOus question on this subject. The telegram was first accepted' by 
mitJtake... Vwy.sIMtlY.aftePwardli itr,...ftllmciJ withollt enquiry from-any 
otbiel'" lHltti&rtty, tbat· the' Pillldit- was not aTi accredited conespeftflent' of; 
the foreign newspapers to which the telegram was addJressed. The Pandit 
\'rU"thereupoll" askad, 01" his, repTMeDtatjWl W8!i\' asked;, to pay the 8.IIlOUnt 
eieh"woutdhave been dut' for·spnding·ttte JfteMage 88 a private oDe; He' 
d.eelint'd to do Sf) a.nd th'e message was, f6r that reason. stopped. FOI' tlte. 
I1oRowable Memiler's fnrtber satisfaction, J may state that we had actuaUy~· 
DMde special 8rran~ntR' to ensltre' rapid traD8'IIlission of that ~. to ' 
BnmbaY" and itfll transmission had just begun when this mistake of i~ 
qU!lte payment was found out. The withholddng of the message liad 
nothing to do with cenllorship. The mistake waR disao.v.el'ed while the. 
nwssage was being despatched. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Bingh : Do I llnderst,ano. that. the message was 
duly a (lCE'lIlted , that money was also accepted. and a receipt was given to 
the sender of the telegram f 

Mr. T. Ryan: I have no precise information as to whet.her a 
receipt was given. I presume so : the money was accepted by mistake and 
that mistake was subsequently rectified by refunding the money which was 
ncceptedi by the ~nder. 

Birdar Barbans ltingh Brar: Why should not the Government 
liuffE,r for the mistakes of ita subordinates rather than the public" 

Mr. T. Ryan : I do not understand how the public did suffer. The 
tax-payer _ would have srnffered if that message had been tr!lnsmitted~ because ,,'e would have had to pay a large sum of money to the Cable CompenY. 
against which we had practically no receipt. . 
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... JBr1:fI:bI 1IiDI'f' BI'at'.,: You sho1rld ~ haft debited the amount 

to the ~altiry of the clerk who first accepted the telegram; when you give 
promotion for good work, you should puniilh for bad work, also. 

IHTBRCEP'ITON OF A PASSAGE' FRO. PA.ND.lT MADAN MOHAN MALA.VIY.A/S 
MESSAGB. 

t721. *Mr. a&,-a Praaad 8iDlh: Will Government kindly state 
wheth('r the following pussagt' from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya's 
Ulessage, oaten th!' ~1'lth l'\,bruur?, 19:-!2, WILl> ilJtercepted or not despatch-
ed' If so, will Government please state the reasons for doing so , 

•• Otller dirediollil alllO movement goiag IItronll'r IIpirit re.nlltanee unjust oppre •• 
• ive' onl.elll atUfening extending. Repretlllion only tanning fire and though owing eOD-
('I'rted police militu.ry a~tion demonstrative side movement is thia time much lese in 
evidence aetual strength far greater than before. 'Unauthorised manufacture IInlt 
re\'"ivell placl's where police reai~ted. Magisterial and police orders being violated ull 
over India. Meetings procellsions being attempted despite magisterial ban lathi chargea 
and even firing. GevernlUcnt altcllcies been most active. Aeeording reportll daily 
preBs publi8hed under Ordinance regime total number arrests all over India to date 
46,531 which in Ilature circumstances eflnnot includo large number arreatR in far-off 
village'S in interior. Con~re8s estimates total arrests to date over sixty thou8nn4i. 
Hoare admitt!'c1 generally there have boen very few instances violence. Yet firing OD 
(,Towds which been almost alwaY8 peaceful has been resorted to more frequently during 
last thirty days than before. Lathi charges have continued several places given up 
at otll<'rs as Govl'rnmpnt evidently hegun realis(. these failed crush .pirit people. But 
both lathi chnrges imprisonment havc been lIubstituted large meUlll'e by mean petty 
repression with 0. view torture humiliate, and by brutal action to demoralise people. 
Some instanres given below." , 

INTBlWEPTlON OF A PA.S8AGE FROB PANDIT MADAN MOHAN MALA.VIYA'g 
MESSAGE. 

t722. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state 
wh-ether the follovy'ing p8SS&'ge from Pandit Mhdan Mohan Mslaviya's 
mcssag&, dated the 28th Fcbrlllu'y, 193:!, WILS intcreepted or not despatch, 
ed,', If. SQ, ,,-ill Government pleue state tbeo reasons, for doing so , 

"'Ih two pJaewGujarat viJlagerb not allow(ld earry water to wash after atteadillg-
caUs nature whieh is life·long p,racti~e. Police tore off clothes left people naked. Ill' 
Bombay Cawnpore on mere suspicion tl1at thl'Y sympathised "Ith Oongrels respeetabV-
merehants served witl. humiliating orller8 "muLin inside or go out certain limits 0'-
refusn.l romp!y been sentenc!'d long terms imprisonment fines treated jails as ordinary 
felons. In Bihar volttntcel'A stripped one man'8 moulltaches pulled out. National 
1fugs removed scveral municipal buildings. Father sentenced six monthll' rigorons 
imprisonment fClr refusing paYIIlI'nt Ron's fine. Public spirited inlltitutioD~ not ('on· 
D('eted Congress declared illegal. A rrest!! on 8uspicion going on. Shopkeepers, hotel· 
kl'l'pers arre~tM w:mll!d a~nifl~t providing Congrrsswallas food shelter.'" 

INTERCEPTION OF A PASSAGE FROM PANlJI1' MADAN MOHAN MAI.AVIVA'S 
MESSAGE. 

t723. *Mr, Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state 
wh('thC'T the following pIISSIIg-e from Pandit Madall Mohan Malaviya's 
n1l'ssa~(', dated the 28t.h February. HJa2, was intercepted or not despatch· 
('d T ff so, will Government please state the reasons for doing 80 T 

,. In Cali('ut lady Benteneed impriaonol(mt deprived of Mangalsutrnm b, 
Mag~8trn.te'8 ord!'r wh;(',h nover taken off life· time of husband. In Madrll.lI ambulance 
men caned wbtle offering help to voluDtel'r rendered sc!Dseless by pOlice heatiDg. 
Giln!'ral ceMOrship eetablisbed all over country complete ren"Ot'IIhlp North-West 
FrontiM publi(l preAS g'IlJ:gt'(1 od.tor~ wltl nut TtI1bliah photographs or names of peBOIIII 

!For an .... to' tIWJ';~_, 1I1I.'lIIUIftr to ~io.'!No. 786. 
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conu.eoted JIlovement. Khudai Khidmatgar6 Frontier'lubjecW .iDJuJlI!f'8' tortw .... , Am 
JDformed volunteers Peshawar been subjeeted 8Ueh brutal revciltiq repreasioD that 
flndiDg it absolutely unbearable, and yet determined keep their TOW non·violence undor 
gravest provocation lnaJIy left Pelbawar to r.arry on· work ellewhere. This eaa hardly 
be called improvement situation. 'Ihes!> reports and reported large number deathl 
~U8ed by firing. Fraitt.ierpro~itlce alone dillelosel lituation grave enough to call .for 
independent inquiry." t 

Iln'ERCEPTION OF A PASSAGB PROM PANDIT MADAN MOHANLuVIYA'S 
MESSAGE. 

t724:. *Mr. Gaya Pruad SiJlgh: Will Government kindly state 
whether the following passage from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya's 
message, dated the 28th February 1932, was intercepted or not despatched , 
If so, will Government please state the reasons for doing so , 

I I Hoare reported no·rent campaign abandoned United Provinces. If so, wby 
repJ'eBsion not ltopped' In Allahabad district authoritiOl haft raided viUagea with 
police help practiaed much opprellion. Many J?laces properti81 worth Beveral hundred. 
been attached for rent few anua. leuing klsaDB utttlrly deltitute, villagers betm. 
merdle .. ly beaten ncmnthstanding all this r8liltanee growing Itronger. Large 
numbers left hOllll'lJ lying UDder treee yet carrying on proeeaeioDB meetingB all part. 
J'tIalisation rent small. Propertilll! relationl II8lzed by police for fines. of volunteen. 
Ladiee taken in lorriol soveral miles dropped out of way uninhabited places." t 

INTBRCEPTION OP A PASSAGB nOK PANDIT MADAN MOIIAN MALAVIYA'S 
MESSAGE. 

t725. "'Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state 
whether the following passage from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya's 
message, dated the 28th February 1932, was intercepted or not despatched f 
If .80, will Government please state the reasons for doing 80 , 

"Volunteers beaten balf·dead then lett on road Itripped of all clothes. T1vo 
perlon. tied behind a horse eart mereilel.ly dragged long diltsnces and whipped on 
demanding water. Persons beaten even after their becoming senlelels. Hospitals 
elosed patients turned out. l!ldueational inltitutions also deelared illegal. Even 
IIDl&U boys whipped. t30me personl interned their own houses eighty years old lady 
jailed. Belongings, tlwadeshi League AUahabad forcibly seized. .J!'iJms featuring 
Uandhi Sardar Patel banned. .Many Charkha Sangha Khaddar Bhandars seized • 
.Manager of one arrested for selling 11agl. 12 years' boy asked furnish leeurity 
on rofuaal awarded yearl impriaonment. Preeident, Trade Union attacked by 
pOlice in hia own house received lathi blows. 60 girlB Bethune College nlticated 
for absenting from CoHege in Iympathy felJow-ltudent ruetieated for participatin, 
CODlP'e.. hartaJ. H.eadmasten of lehooll Allahabad ordered by District llaglltrate 
.-py on tbeir boy. who may attend Congreas meetings or procellionl. Notwlth· 
Itanding all this number student. .joined movement many more likely join in tew 
weeks when schools colleges clole for long vacationl.'" 

INTERCEPTION OF A PASSAGE I'ROM PANDIT MADAN MOHAN MALA.VIYA'S 
MESSAGE. 

t726 *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state 
whether the following passage from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya'i 
message, dated the 28th February 1932, was intercepted or not despatched , 
If so, will Government please state the reasons for doing so , 

•• .Merchants Uawnpore, Allahabad, Benares, Calcutta ordered by _actatrate. 
not clOle down shops OD CongrOll hart&! days order disregarded hartal even more 
effective than before. M.agistrate. heipleas in view united aetion ahopkeepeTi . 
.Reported convicted perlons being treated calloully inaide several ja.Ua u ordinary 

1For anawer to this qal!lti.on, ••• AlllWer to qMltioa No. 710. 
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felonl .. .M.~y . easel private funds belonging individuala and funda belongiq 
public InstItution. conlllcated or ordered not to be used on mere suspicion they 
may be used Congreaa purposes. ImpOIIible convey complete ideas repr8llioa. 
Hut the very large numb~r of perlonl arrested and imprisoned and reports in 
Prel. ahow far from havUlg cowed down the people, aevere and rigid me8.lures 
adopted and suffel'inp inflicted upon people have only st1«ened their backs and 
aroused spirit of resistance among them to joil!. mo ... ement in unprecedented 
numberl country as a whole leething with bitter diBconteli.t. Even thOle who not; 
t)ongreslmen and who 10 far never concerned tliem .. l"el with politiOi are lympatJril. 
tag with movem81lt and helping it .here they eaD. trade and bume.. beiar 
ruined. " , 

TNTEBCJ:PTION OF A PASSAGE PBOM PANDIT MADAN MoUN MALAVIYA'S 
MESSAGE. 

t727. "'Mr. Gay& Prasad. SiDgh: Will Government kindly statAl 
whether the following passage fromPandit Madan Mohan Kalaviya" 
message, dated the 28th February 1932, was intercepted or not despatched f 
If so, will Government please state the reasons for doing so , 

I I Prestige of Uovernment been lowered as never before. J'inancit.l banluuptey 
overtaking Government. Prelant policy h.. DOW been su1llciently tried proYed be 
utterly ineffective for luppresling determination people win freedom their countl'7' 
Not only on groundl humanity jultiee but alao lower lellih groundl trade relatiol1l 
Britain and Indian Parliament should insist immediate abandonment present poliey 
and on undoing so far 8.1 pOBlible the wrong than been done India in purluit that 
policy and on resumption policy conciliation and co· operation on footing of real 
equt.lity with India'l aceredited repr8lentativel to eatabliBh tull lWaraj at earli8lt 
pollible date. Pleue airculate.'" 

PROPOSED REMOVAL 01' THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OpFlCE FROM 
DELHI TO Ll1CKNow. 

728. ·Mr. If. M. JOim (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog) : (G) Will Gov-
ernment please state whether there is any proposal or suggestion for remov-
ing the Railway Clearing Accounts Office from Delhi to Lueknow , 

(b) If there be any such proposal will Government state the reasoDi 
for taking this step , 

(0) Is it not a fact that the Railway CleaTing Accounts Oftlce haa 
been recently brought to Delhi becallse it is a central place and the seat of 
the Govemment of India' 

l'tIr. P. R. Ra:a.: (a) There is no such proposal or suggestion under 
the consideration of Government at pJ'Ment. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(0) The office was established at Delhi as central from the point of 

"jew of most of the railwaYIl who were parties to the Clearing House. 'l'he 
fact that Delhi was the seat of the GoveJ'11tJlent of India was not one of 
the reasons that influenced the decision. 

INDO-BRITISH TBADE AGRBBJlENT PASSED AT O'l"l'AWA. 

729. *Mr. S. G. Jog : When do Government propose to place before 
the AMembly the full text of the Indo-British Trade Agreement pusecl 
at Ottawa' 

fte JIcmo1Irable IJr O. P. BamalWami :&iyv: The Government of 
India ex;pect to be in a position to publish before long the full text of tM 

tFor lIIlWer to'tIdI quedon, He aDlWer t., queB1iiOll No. '10. 
L239LAD 0 
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Ap-eement referred to and they iIitend to place their proposalS in regard 
to the Agreement before the Legislature early in November next. 

TBAD. A.GBEBIIENTS SIGNED AT O'1"1'AWA.. 

780. *111'. S. G. Jor: Are Government aware of the agreements 
entered inl.O between diJferent other countries' If so, do Government l,ro-
po9f; to place before the Assembly the texts of all such agreements with 
a view to eumining the effects of those agreements on India , 

The Honourable Sir O. P. BamaaW&mi A.iya.r : The full text of the 
Agreements between Hi.'! Majesty's Governments in the United Kingdom 
and in the Dominions are not yet available to the Government of India, but 
they hope to be in a /position to place these in the hands of the Members of 
the Legislature before the Legislature is asked to approve the Agreement 
made between His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the 
Government of India. 

GoVERNMENT POLICY re INDO-BRITISH TRADE AOREmKENT PASSED ,n OTTAWA. 

731. *Mr. S. G. Jor : Are Government prepared to make a state-
ment giving the general policy of Government with respect to the Indo-
British Trade Agreement! 

The Honoura.ble Sir C, P. B.&maawa.mi Aiya.r: With your permis-
sion, Sir, I will answer questions Nos. 731 and 732 together. The Govern-
ment of India are 110t yet in a position to make a statement. 

INDO-BRITISH TRADE AGBEEJlENT PASSED AT O'1"1'AWA. 

t732. *Mr. S. G, Jog: Will Government make a statement as to the 
procedure Government intend to follow in respect of the Indo-British 
Trade Agreement , 

CoIIIIITTEES FOR EXAMINATION OF THE INDO-BRI'liSH TRADE AOBEEKENT 
PASSED AT OTTAWA. 

733. *Mr. S. G. Jor: Do Government propose to set up ditfp.rent 
committees for examining the details of the Indo-British Tra.de Agreemtnt 
in regard to the several commodities and interests involved , 

The Honourable Sir C. P. Ramaswa.mi Aiya.r : The procedure which 
will be adopted in placing the Agreement before the Legislature has not 
yet been decided. 

RE:ruSAL TO PAY COMPENSATION UNDER THE WORKlIEN'S COMPENSATION ACT 
FOR LEAD-POISONING TO CERTAIN GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. PRESI 
EMPLOYEES. 

734. ·lIIr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Managel"B of the 
Government of India Presses at Calcutta, Delhi, Simla and Aligarh refused 
to pay compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act to some of 
th~ employees who were attacked with l('ad-poisoning' 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government 
lltate the reason in each case , 

tFor a,uwef to :thiB question, .6 aDlwer to question No. 781. 
" 
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the HOJlOIII'Ule Sir Pr&Dk: Noyce: la) and (b). The Govern-
ment of India are aware of only two cases in which men belongmg to the 
Government of India Presses had difficulty in obtaining compensation for 
lead-poisoning. In one of these, there wus SOUle delay in granting COUl-
pensation 88 the medical authodties expressed themselves unable to form 
any estimate of the degree of pennanent loss of earning capacity caused 
to the maD. by the disootie. A further med.ica4 report containing the re-
quired information was, however, cfllll'd for and has sinCe been obtained and 
orders sanctioning the payment of compensation have issued. In the second 
ease, the report from the medical authority concerned contained no 
information that the man WIlS Butfering from lead-poisoning. A subse-
quent examination by a medical board has brought to light the existence of 
lQad-poilwning. This case is under consideration by the Govel'nment of 
India &Il'd early orders will be passed. 

DBDVOTION J'BOK PAY OJ' PIECE-RATED EMPLOYEES OF THE GoVEBlQIENT OJ' 
INDIA PUSSES. 

736. -ltIr. S. O. lIIltra: (a) Is it not a fact that in reply to question 
No. 198 (f), dated 18th March, 1932, the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore 
stated that the wages of the daily or piece-rated employees do not come 
under the definition of " pay " unless classed 88 such by the Governor 
General in Council , 

(b) Is it not a fact that the earnings of the piece-ratec;lemployeea haw 
Dot been classed as " pay " by th'e Governor General in Council f 

(0) Is it not a fact that the piece-rated employees of Government 
Presses are subjected to the emergency cut in pay of ten per cent. like the 
.aalaried staff f 

(d) Is it not a fact that the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore stated on 
18th March, 1932, that the question of the emergency cut in pay of ten 
per cent. of the piece employees of the Government of India Presses i'J 
being considered by Government f 

(e) Is it not a fact that no decision has yet been arrived at by Gov-
ernment on the point mentioned in part (d) f 

(I) If 80, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for this 
delay' When is the decision expected to be arrived at f 

The lIoDour&ble Sir Frank Noyce: (a), (b), (c) and (d). Yes. 
(e) and (I). In a letter dated the 21st June, 1932, the Government 

of India informed the Controller of Printing and Stationery ime,. alia of 
their decision that the emergency cut in pay should apply to the total 
earnings including overtime allowance of the piece-workers of the Govern-
ment of India Presses. 

MoOBIALS BY PIECE-WOBXEBS 011' THE GoVEBNKENT OJ' INDJA PaBss, CAL-
OUTTA,. I"OBExEMPTION FBOK THE TEN PEBOlDTT. OcT. 

7'lS. -Mr. S. O. Jlitra.: J s it not a fact that all the piece-workers of the 
Government Press at Calcutta submitted individual memorials to tile 
Honourable Member in charge of the Department of Industries and 
Labour, th"'ugh tbeproper channel in March, 1932, praying for e.xeDtJ)tion 

L289LAD ot 
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from the prOVISIon of ten per cent. cut on their earnings' If so, will 
GO\l'rnment be pleased to state what action has been taken in the matter ,. 
If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Individual petitions' from a 
Dumber of piece-workers of the Government of India Press,Calcutta, were 
received and giVen ca.reful consideration. Gov:ernment were, however, 
unable to accede to the request that they should, be exempted from the cut. 

MEMOBIA.L8 BY THE TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES OJ' TIlE GOVERNKENT OJ' INDIA 
PBEss, CALCUTTA, I'OR KAKlNG THEIR POSTS PERMANENT. 

737. -Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it not a fact that most of the bindel'll 
and compositors of the Government Press at Calcutta-with long standing 
services ranging from 15 to 22 years are still on the temporary staff , 

(b) Is it not a fact that these temporary hands are debarred from en-
joying the advantages of Government serviee--such as medical leave, lea~ 
on averagc pay, etc. T 

(c) Is it not a fact that Mr. C. T. Letton, the then Manager, Goverll-
ment Press at Calcutta, informed the temporary hands in his note, dated 
23rd July, 1930, that II the Government are now considering the question of 
making nearly all the posts in the Press perman'ent. I am certain th&t all 
those who can claim a fair amount of service will have their posts con-
verted to permaneut posts before very long" , 

(d) Is it not a fact that the temporary hands of the Government PreAA 
.ot. Calcutta submitted individual memorials to the Honourable Member in 
cliarge of the Department through the proper channel in December, 193], 
praying for making the posts permanent stating therein their grievances in 
detail T 
,. (e) If the answers to parts (a) to (d) are ill th'e affirmative, will Gov-
·amment be pleased to state (i) whether these temporary hands are going to 
be made permanent before very long, and (ii) what action has been taken on 
the memorials Y If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (0) Yes. 
(b) These temporary men, who are piece-workers, are entitled to 

16 days' leave on full pay in a year to ('over absences 011 account of 
holidiLys, sickness or leave. 

(c) Government understand that Mr. Letton's note was recorded 
'With reference to memorials submitted from C'mployees in the book-
binding department. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The memorials are still under consideration. 

DELEGA.TION OJ' THE EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION TO THE HOME MEMBER OF THE 
BOMBAY GoVEBNKENT. 

738. "Sardar Sant liDgh: (a) Is it a fact that an address was pre-
.ented to the Honourable Mr. G. A. Thomas, Home Member to the Govern-
ment of Bombay at Poona on the 15th October, 1931, by the Europeans ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the delegllltion of the Europeans p~ueed ~vid.euce 
tegardiug picketing of shops at'Sholapur which was apeei1ioalJy auned 'at 
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ce&'tain ilQropean-ma.naged Indian. millB and regarding detinite breaches 
of the Delhi P~t , 

(c)ls it a fact that the delegation requested the Home Member to 
obtain n definite ruling as to the exact meaning of clause 6 of the 
Il'win-Gandhi Pact from the Government of Indila.' If so, was any 
&uch enquiry made by the Home Member to the Government of Bombay 
front the Government of India' If so, will Government kindly lay on 
thr. table the correspondence that took place between the Home Depart-
ment of Bombay and the Government of India on the subject' 

(d) Is it a fact that in eonsequence of the representation of the Euro-
pean eommunity some circular was sent by the Government of India to the 
Provincial Governments on the subject' If so, will Government kindly 
lay the same on the table , 

'!'be JIoDoU'able :Mr. B. G. Haig: (0) and (b). Yes. 
(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave on 

the 5th September to parts (a), (e) and (d) of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh'. 
question No. 19. 

(d) No instMlctions of the nature referred to were issued by the 
Government of India. ' 

DBLEGATION 01' THIl EUBOPJDAN AsSOmArION TO THE HOKB MaDER 01' TO 
BOMBAY GoVEBNHENT. 

789. .8ard.ar Sut liDI'h: (a) Is it a fact that the Bombay Govern-
ment conveyed to the Government of India the suggestion of the delegation 
in October last of the European Association to the Home Member of the 
Bombay Qoyernment to take firm and immediate action in the event of 
the recrudescence of the civil disobedience movement' 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the afflrmative, will Government 
be pleased to state whethel' it is a fact tll:1t certain suggestions for meeting 
the contingency were embodied therein , 

(c) Is it a fact that when this delegation was making such sugges· 
tions t.o Government, the Round Table Conference was sitting in London 
with a view t.o conciliate the school of thought represented by the CongrC'iS 
in ord.,r to make them agree to accept the policy of His :Majesty's Gov-
ermnp-nt ir. the matter of the amendment of the future Government of 
India Act' 

(d) Is it a fact that amongst the suggestions it was represented that 
the breaking out of the civil disobedience movement should be I I regarded 
all a direct challenge to the Government and that prompt and decisive 
Dleasurell ml1!n be taken to suppress tbe Congress " and that " if the revo-
lutionarv movement (civil disobedience movement) again gets under way, 
their aciion must be prompt, vigorous and even ruthless. Congress must 
not be gi~n time for the full mobilisat.ion of its ~,.doubt6dly 'POfIJerful 
tuncs" T 

'l'he Honoura.ble :Mr. H. O. Baig: (n), (b) and (d). I would refer 
the Honourable Mem~r to the reply I gave on the 5th September W 
parts (tJ), (c) and (d) of Mr. G8~a Prasad Singh's question No. 19. 

(e) It is true that when this representation was made to the Bombay 
G.vemment the Round Table Conference was sitting in TJOndon. But 
eeftain evetrta were also happening in India. 
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Mr. Gaya Prasad ltiDgh: Are Government prepared to place a cop,. 
of the letter of the European Association, Bombay, on the table of the 
House or at least in the Library of the Assembly t If not, why not t 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig; The answer to that is vert 
simple. The letter was a con1ldential one. 

Mr. G&ya Prasad Singh : May I kn(\w, if any reply was sent to 
that letter by the Governmcnt of India t 

The Bonourable Mr. B. O. Baig: No, Sir. 
Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh : WitS that very complimentary to the 

European Association, Bombay, that even the courtesy of a reply was not 
vouehsafed to them , 

The Honourable :Mr. B. G. Baig : The letter was not addressed to 
the Government of India. It was addressed to the Government of 
Bombay who forwarded certain extracts from it for the information of 
the Government of India. 

Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh : May I kn-ow, if any reply was sent to 
the Government of Bombay in connection with the letter of the European 
Association, Bombay , 

The Bonoura.ble l'tIr. H. O. Haig: I think, Sir, that should be 
addressed to the Government of Bombay. 

:Mr. Gaya Pra.sad Singh: My question was whether any reply was 
sent by the Government of India to the Government of Bombay T 

The Honourable l'tfr. B. O. Baig: Thc Government of India sent 
no reply to the Government of Bombay. 

8a.rda.r 8a.nt Singh: May I know, if in that representation the 
European Association, Bombay, threatened to take the law in their own 
hands if the Government of India did not move in the matter T 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Haig: I did not hear the Honourable 
Member's question. 

Bardar Set Singh: May I know, if the European Association 
held out a threat to the e1fect that if the Government of India did not 
move in the matter, they wO\lld themselves take the law in their own hands 
and picket the Congress and other places Y 

The Bionoura.ble l'tfr. H. O. Haig: I am not aware of any such 
threats. As I have explained, the Government of Bombay merely sent 
certain extracts from the letter to the Government of India. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Honourable Member have the 
whole letter brought to his notice to see whether or not this threat is 
contained therein T 

The Honourable,:Mr. H. G. Haig : The whole letter was not brought 
to my attention. 

TOTAL NUVBBB OJ!' PASSBNGBBS OJ!'DIRBBBNT CLASSES ON TIIB PABA-GAYA 
BRANCH OJ!' TO EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. . 

740. -Dr. Zi&uddin Abmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Kaswood Ahmad) : 
Will Government please give in the form of the following achedule the 
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total number of irst, second, intermediate and third o1&S8 passengers, up 
and down, separately, who booked from and arrived at each of the 
statiorul by different trains on the Patna-Gaya Branch of the Ea~t Indian 
Railway for the period from April 1931 to March 1932, month by month' 

SCHEDULE. 
Patna-Gaya Bra;nch, East Indian Rat,lway. 

g 
1 up. 2 down. Sup. 4 down. Sup. 6 down. 7 up. 8 down. :;0 

J 
rll 
OS 

!Ii~! !~~~ ~ !I~~~ ! ilJ! Ji ! 'I~ ~I] j i ~"S~i ..... CN~ro -COl ,., 

-- ---
Mr. P. R. Jl.au: Governm('nt regret, they Ilre unable to supply the 

information asked for. It is not readily available and will take too much 
time and labour to collect. 

ACCEPTANCE 01' COAL 01' KlWI KENDA. COLLIERIES. 

741. -Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi): 
(a) Will Government please refer to the Chief Inspector of Mines and state 
who is the recorded managing agent of the Kba.s Kenda Collieries, Limited, 
whose offer for 12,000 tons at BB. 3-8-0 per ton was accepted in preference 
to offers for Kenda Coal at B.s. 3-2-0 per ton , 

(b) Is this Khl\R Kenrla coal graded 7 
(c) Wae it ever purchased by Mr, Whitworth's predecessor' Since 

when has it been purchased f 
(d) How dOt'R Khas Kcnda differ from Balmer Lawrie & Co.'s Kenda' 
:Mr. P. R. Ra.u: (n) I am informed ht the Chief Inspector of Minel 

that this colliery has no Managing Agents. 
(b) No. 
(c) The information is not available. 
(d) I understand it is a better quality.· 

AOOEPTANCE 01' CoAL OJ' Mli:S8B8. SHAW WA.LLA.CE A.ND COIO'AllY. 

t'i42. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) ; 
Will Government state the reasons why 18,000 tons of Messrs. Shaw 
Wallace & Co.'s Central Dhurmabarid Coal 17 and 18 seams, offered at 
Rs .. 4-8-0 per 'ton was accepted in preference to D. N. Barat'e coal of the 
same seam from contiguous mines, offered at Rs. 4-4-0 per ton' Is it a 
fRct that the latter was being previously taken for Railways, and Tats'. 
od'er for Jamodoba coal (17 and 18 seam) offered at DB. 3-6-0 WII8 not 
aC!C!epted in full but was accepted in half , 

tFor Uiwer to·thiI· qn..tion, .. , auwer to.queetioD No. ·eoo. 
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NOlf~AOOIIPT.dOB 01' SlWI COAL O'I'DMD BY MIISSB8. K. B. SEAL AXD So58. 

t743. -Dr. Zi&udd1n Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
(a) Will Government state the reasons why K. B. Seal and Sons pure No. 
17 seam coal o1fered at Rs. 3-8-0 per ton was not accepted while 17 and 18 
seams coal o:ffered at RB. 4-4-0 and RII. ~8-0 by a certain section of colliery 
Qwners was accepted , 

(1)) Is not 18 seams coal shaley a.nd inferior in quality to pure 17 
Beam coal , 

(c) How will the Assistant Coal Superintendent determine the pro-
portion in which 17 and ] 8 seam coals are mixed up , 

Mr. P. R. :Rau: (a) I replied to this in connection with question 
No. 600 yesterday. 

(1)) Not a1lways. 
(c) By inspection 88 often 88 necessary. 

NON-AcCEPTANCE OJ' LAnKA SINGH'S SATHGBAlI COAL. 

t744. *Dr. Ziaudclin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. GhuznaVl) : 
Will Government state the reason why Ladha Singh's Satbgram. coal 
dered at B.s. 3-4-0 per ton was not accepted while Mr. L. T. Greets nas 
Sathgram coal of the contiguous property with only the Grand Trunk Road 
separating the two mines was accepted at Be. 3-8-0 per ton , 

&ocIIPTANOlI: 01' COAL 01' MBsBBS. SHAW WALLACH AND CoMPANY. 

745. *Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: 
(a) Will Government state the reasons why the offer of Me8S1"S. Shaw 
Wallaee and Company for 20,000 tons of Patmohona (Bharat Chuck) coal 
was accepted at RB. 4-6-0 per ton in preference to Mr. B. N. Sanya!'s offer 
for the same coal at RB. 4 per ton , 

(b) Are Government aware that Mr. B. N. Sanyal is on the opposi-
tion bench in the Indian Mining Federation , 

1Ir. P. R. Bau: (a) I replied 1:0 thil' in connection with question 
No. 600 yesterday. 

(b) I am not aware what exactly is meant by the opposition. 

AOOBPTANOlI: 01' COAL OJ' miBTAllf COLLIBBY eolfCBBNS. 

746. *Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
«(!.) Will Government. state the reason for accepting a mixtll.re of 10, 11 
and 12 Beam coals from Kusunda-Nyadi Collieri~ Limited, at Ra. 2-12-0 
in ,lefereDICe to offers from Linton's Surataut Coal, purely 12 Beam at 
B •. 2-12-0 and 13 Seam at Rs-. 2-800 and the Collector of 24:-Perpnaa offer 
fol' S. B. Raha and Sons Godhar Colliery (now under the Court of Wards) 
purely 12 Seam ooal at RB. ~10-0 per ten' Will Government state why 
the mixture of 11 and' 12 Seam Coals of )lesars. Khas Jheria Colliery 
Coapany, was accepted at RB. 2-10-0 in' preference to the Collector of ~ 
PergaDtlB. oiler for S. B. Baha. and SOld' Qodhar Coal of No. 11 Seam at 
Be. 2-8-0 and of purely 12 Seam at Rs. ~MO-O , 
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(b) Is not purely 12 ar 13 ,Seam. coal 8uperior to a mixture of 11 and 
12 Seam cpals , 

Mr. P. B. B.&u: (0.) I replied to thi~ in connection with questioD 
No. 600 yesterday. 

(b) It may be, but not always. 

A.OOBPT.ANCB OJ' CoAL OJ' OBTAIN COLLISBY CoNOSUS. 

t747. *Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad (011 btlluilf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
Will Government state the reasons why a mixture of 12 and 13 Seam coala 
of Sethi a 's at Ba. 3-12-0, that of 12, 13 and 15 Seam of! Kirkend Colliery 
Company (or of B. K. Roy) and that of Motiram Rashanlal and Company's 
12 aod 13 Seams at Rs. 3-10-0 were accepted in preference to the Central 
Bank of India's offer for Sircar's Kirkend Coal No. 13 Seam at Ba. 3-8-0 
per ton and for the last 25 years in State Railway. , 

ACOBPTANCB OJ' lUau SBAll COAL. 

i"i48. *Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
Is it a fact that 24;000 tons of POriarpur Kasta Seam coal was aeeepted 
at Ba. 4 while similar coal of the same seam which had been offered at 
RB. 3-4-0 was not accepted;' 

.A.J.uGJID MONOPOLY POB TIIB SUPl"toY OJ' CoAL POB TO BUBKA RAILW.A.T8. 

74t. -Dr. ZiauddiD. Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. A. B. Ghumavi) : 
(a) Is it a fact that one firm haa virtually secured the monopoly of the 
supply of coal for the Burma Railway , 

(b) Will Government state the reasons why other firms 8I'e denied 
uy share in this supply , 

(c) Is it '" fact that the coal purchased by Mr. Whitworth for the 
Burma Railway had' bought coal' mixed up with it in contravention 
of the terms of the contract , 

(d) If so, how much' boUght coal' was shipped and how much of 
it was of inferior quality to what was contracted for' 

(e) Is it a fact that the freight engaged for Burma Railway coal 
was paid at Ba. 4-8-0, and are Government aware that it could have been 
secured at Ba. 3-8-0' Why was not tender called for C. I. F., 80 that the 
shipper could have arranged his freight at the lowest rate , 

:Kr. P. :R. Bau: (~) and (b). I understand the present suppliers' 
quotation was the lowest for the quality of coal required by the Burma 
Railways. 

(c) and (d). No bought coal baB becn purchased or shipped. 
(e) Tenders were invited for sea-frei~ht for the carriage of coal for 

the Burma Railways and the 4.>uly tellder received was at Rs. 4-8-0 which 
-.s a~pted. 

Tenders were called for both c. i. f. Rltngoon 8011 f. o. b. Kidderpore 
Dooks. 

tFor &DIWIII' t. tllia quelttcm, He &D8wer to quelltloa No. 800. 
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AOOEPTANOJI 01'K..u0lU. CoAL. 

t750. -Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
Is it a fact that Darbhanga's Kajora (Villiers) offered to supply 86,000 
tons of coal at RB. 3-2-0 a ton and Madhujore (Kaj'ora Seam) offered 36,000 
tons at RB. 3-6-0 but they received order only for 15,000 tons each, while 
Messrs. A. C. Banerjee & Co.'s Kajora coal (12,000 tons) was accepted at 
Rs. 3-10-0, Mr. K. C. Pal Chowdhury (Kajora) was favoured with an 
pnier for 15,000 tons at Rs. 3-10-0 and Mr. Roy Dutt was given orders 
for 18,000 tons at Rs. 3-10-0 , 

ACCEPTANCE 01' CoAL OF KATRAS COLLIEBY. 

t751. -Dr. Zia.uddiD Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi): 
Is it a fact that 12,000 tons of Burrakur Coal Co.'s Katras Colliery's coal 
(11,12,13, 14 and 15 Seam) was taken at Rs. 4-3-0, of which only 11 Seam 
is of Selected Grade-the uthers being in Grade I' What was the pro-
portion of each seam in these 12,000 tons' Is it a fact that quite a number 
of collieries had offered Grade I coal at Rs. 2-8-0 to BB. 2-10-0, and if 80, 
why were 12, 13, 14 and 15 Seams coals accepted at RB. 4-3-0 , 

ACCEPTANCE OF KENDUADI COAL. 

t752. -Dr. Zia.uddiD Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
Is it a fact that 15,000 tons of Messrs. East India Coal Co. 's Kenduadi C'oal 
(13 Seam, Grade II) was accepted at RB. 3-4-0 while many offers for Grade 
II coal were received at BB. 2 a ton but were not accepted' 

ACOEPTANOE OF BASUDEBPUR COAL. 

t753. -Dr. Zia.uddiD Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi)!: 
Is it a fact that 20,000 tons of the Basudebpur Coal Co. 's Basudebpul'l 
coal (12, 13 and 14 Seam, Grade I) was accepted at B.s. 4, and are Gov-
ernment aware that coal of Grade I was available at B.s. 2-8-0 a ton , 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENT GRADES OF COAL. 

754. -Dr. Zi&uddin Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
(a) Does superiority in Grade signify higher value and inferiority in 
Grade lower value T And is Selected Grade sU'perior to Grade I and 
Grade I superior to Grade II , 

(b) If so, will Government please state whether in many instanoea 
a higher rate has been paid for Grade I than that paid for the Selected 
Grade and higher rate paid for Grade II than that paid for Grade I' 
If so, wiJl Goyernment please state the reasons , ' 

Mr. P. Jr.. Bau: ('a) Y (lS, so far as the Ooal Grading Board's 
classification is concerned. 

(b) The reason for Railways not purchaSing coal on Coal Grading 
Board classification has been already explained in detail by the Honour-
able the Railway :Member in reply to Mr. Das's question No. 134 on the 
8th September. . 

lFor auwer to thia queetiOIl, ... auwer to queatioll No. 600. 
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PuBOIlA.8B 01' TJDII Ci:NTBAL PBovINOBS AND RBwA-J'IBLD CoAL • 

. : 755. -D,r. ZiB.uddiD. Ahmpd (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Gh1lZD&vi): 
(a) Will Government state the reason why about 3,50,000 tons of coal were 
purchased from C. P. and Rewa-field at an average rate of RB. 4-12-0' Are 
Government aware that similar or even better quality of coal was available 
in the Jharia-field at B.s. 2-8-0 per ton with a little extra cost in freight 
not exceeding five annas per ton if they utilised the idle wagons , 

(b) Could not a saving of several lakhs be effected if this coal wa'J 
purchased from the Jharia-field T 

Mr. P. :a.. B.a.u: (0) For the Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railways, the proximity of the collieries in the 
Central Provinces and Rewa State gives considerable advantages over 
coal from the Jharia coalfields. 

(b) Not at all. 

RBSULTS OF THE PARTICIPATION OF INDIAN DBLEGATBS IN THB OTTAWA. 
CONFERENCE. 

756. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. (on behalf of I.Js.la H8.)'i Raj Swarup) : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to make a detaifed statement on the results 
of the participation of Indian delegates in the Empire ~conomio Conferenoe 
at Ottawa , 

(b) When do Government propose to place the conel119ions of the 
Ot.tawa Confe'rence bt'fore this Hou~e , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir O. P. ltamaawami Aiyar: ('11') The attention 
of the Honourable Member is invited to the Press Communique issued by the 
Government of India in the Department of Commerce on the 20th August, 
1932, which summarises the results achieved at the Imperial Economic 
Conference, Ottawa, in so far as the question of Trade A.greements between 
India and the other p.arts of the Empire is cone.erned. Copies of this 
Communique are in the I.Jibrary. The Government of India are not yet 
in a position to make any statement with regard to the other items on the 
1lgenda for the Conference. 

(b) I presume the Honourable Member has in mind the Trade 
Agreement between India and the United Kingdom. The Government 
of India intend to place this Agreement befor(l the Legislature for 
approval early in November next. 

CONTBA.CT GIVEN TO MR. A. L. OJ'RA. FOB SUD! DISHIlBGA.BH COAL FOB TJIII 
ROYAL INDIAN MABIn. 

757. -Dr. ZiauddiD Abmpd (on behalf of Mr. A.. H. Ghuznavi)·: 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state if a contract for 18,000 tons of 
Sudi Dishergarh coal for the Royal Indian Marine was ~ven to Mr. A. L. 
Ojha, who is neither the proprietor nor the JDIPl&glDg agent of the 
eolliery , 

(b) If so, will Government state what entitled Mr. Ojha to this 
favour T 
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(c) Is it not a fact that in place of SwliDWlergarb eoal some per-
centage of an inferior coal from some other colliery or collieries is being 
supplied, though the contract enjoins-" Only coal actua~ raised by the 
contracting firm· may be supplied-no ' bought ' ooal is allowed" , 

(d) Arc Goverlll1lcnt prepared to make an inquiry with reference to 
railway receipts as to what other and inferior coal was supplied from other 
collieries at the high price of Dishergarh , 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Chief Engineer 
hIlS any authority to go against the terms of the contrad as given in the 
Government contract form T 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (YJ) and (b). The contract was given to Messrs. 
Amritlal Ojha and Company. who al'e aeting as the selling agents of the 
eolliery, their tender being the lowest suitable. 

(c) No. 
(d) No. Government have no reason to believe that inferior coal 

is supplied as stated. 
(e) So far as I am aware, the Chief Mining Engineer has no 

authority to go against any terms of contract fixed by Government. 

li'amOIlT PAID .oR COAL ~R TO Bmuu. R.uLW.o\YS. 

758. -Dr. ztauddlD Abmad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
(a) Is it a fact that the steamer freight of 140,000 tons of coal for the 
Burma Bailwaya which was fixed at Re. 4-8-0 per ton by the Chief 
Mining Engineer was actually arranged for as follows ,-

Shipment in February 1932 (S.S. Clune Park) 
Shipment in March 1932 (S.S. Shinshi Maru) 
Shipment in June 1932 (S.S. Temple Moat) .. 
Shipment in August 1932 (S.S. Soiun Maru) 

Rs . .0\. P. 

3 
3 
3 
3 

6 
8 
8 
2 

o 
o 
o 
o 

(b) If so, will Government state whether the payment was made "t 
Rs. 4-8-0 per ton or at the rates the work was actually done' And if the 
former, who is responsible for this huge 1088 , 

JIr. P. B. Ba.u: (n') No. I undel'Rtand that theRe steamers were 
not loaded for the Bunna Railways, but by Messrs. Bhalgora Coal Com-
pany, Limited, for public shipment to Rangoon. 

(b) Does not arise. I have already said that the rate of RB. 4-8-0 
was the onJy tender for s(!a-freight reCf'ived in response to a public call 
for tenders published in the 8tatesmOAl., Amnta Bazar Patrika, CalCutta 
Evemng News, Times of India. Bombay Chronicle, Capital, Commerce, 
and the Calcutta Commerciczl Gazette. 

PuBoBASE OJ' CoAL. nOM CIUIIUALA. CO.AL CoMPANY. 

t759. -Dr. ZiauddiD Alnnad (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
Is it a fact that the Chief Mining Engineer, Railway Board, purchaaed 
36,000 tons of coal (13 and 14 seams selected grade) from the Ch¥uala 

tFor &IIIwer to this question, Ie, &lllWer to queetion No. eoo. 
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Coal COlD.pany at Rs. 4-6-0 per ton rejecting offers for similar coal at 
R5' . 3-2-0 per ton , 

FAILURE OF CERTAINCOLLIEBIES TO SUPPLY COAL CONTRACTED I'OB. 
. '. 

760. ·Dr. Zi&uddiD Ahmad. (on behalf of .Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state if instances have occurred 
4,uring Mr. Whitworth's incumbency that collieries have failed to supply 
t,hecoals contracted for, but that the said coals were purchased again 'by 
Mr. Whitworth subseq~erit to the contracted period , 

(b) If 80, will Government please lay on the table the names of those 
d~fltultiDg collieries, the dates of the first purchase and the dates of the 
lIubsequent purchase , 

Mr. :Po &. 1b.u: (~) GovernmE'Dt have been unable to trace any 
such instance during recent years. 

( b) Does not arise. 

RJII-PuBcHABEOI' COAL ONCE REFUSED BY THE RAILWAYS. 

761. ·Dr. Zia.uddiD Ahmad. (on behalf of Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi) : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state if instances have occurred 
durjng Mr. Whitworth's incumbency that coals were purchased by Mr. 
Whitworth but the Railways refused to take them, and the same coala 
were again purchased by him fOr Railways , 

(b) If 80, will Government lay on the table the names of those 
collieries whose contracted coals were not accepted by the Railways, when 
they were refused and the dates of the subsequent purchase of these cO.a18 
lind the names of the Railways for which they were subsequently pllr-
chased' 

Mr. P. R. Bau: (a) Govp,rnment have been unable to trace any sueh 
cases in recent years. 

( b) Does not arise . 

.. INSUBANCE CAMPAIGN" BY TBB POSTS AND 1'BLEGBAPB8 DEP.ABTllBNT. 

762. *lIIr. P. G. Reddi: (a) Will Government be pleased to statc 
if it is a fact that under the orders of the Director-General of Posts and 
Telegraphs an " insurance campaign " was started with instructions to 
all supeM'ising officers of the Department to get all subordinates to insure 
their lives in the Postal Insurance Fund , 

(b) What was the tot8.l number of policies in force prior to the com-
mencement of this " campaign " and what is the total now for the year 
ending 1931-32 , 

(c) Did the Department pay any commission or bonus to those that 
secured proposal,s for .life iusura.nceand, if not, is the queaticm under con-
sid~ration by Governmen~ , 

(d) Is .it .a fact that canvassing .lor life ,insurance propoeala on the 
part of the &upervisiDB officers .is not a regular p&rt of their duty aD4, 
if so, will Govermnel1t please state why such orders should ,ha.ve been 
issued by the 'Directoi'~Geneml of Posts and, Te1crapa , 
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(e) Are Gove~ent awar~ tha~ this action of ~overnment would 
interfere with the busmess of private msurance companies , 

(/) Ravc any protests been received against the action of Government 
and was any action taken thereon' Are Government prepared now to 
il&ue orders stopping this practice , 

'rbe Jlaaoan,ble Sir Frank Noyce: (~) The Honourable Member 
pfe&uma.bl,. refers to Circulars and instructiol18. which have been is&ued 
from time to time since 1926 by successive Directors-General of POIta 
and Telegraphs impressing on all their subordinates' the necessity for 
life insuranee as a means of making provision agaiust old age or prema-
ture death and asking all supervising officers to induce members of the 
subordinate staff of the Department to inmre their lives. In all the com-
munications it was made perfectly clear that the main point was to Masure, 
no matter whether it was in the Postal Life Insurance Fund or with 
private companies. 

(b) The information asked for is not available. 
(c) No. Government are not concerned with the question of pay-

ment of commission or bonus for securing proposals for insurance with 
a private company. No commission or bonus is paid by Government for 
securing proposals for insurance in the Postal Insurance Fund, which is 
intended for Government and quasi-Government servants, and Govern-
ment are not considering the question of making any such payments. 

(d) It is an obvious duty of supervising officers to promote the 
welfare of their subordinates, and this being so there ·rwas nothing in the 
least objectionable in the instructions issued to them by the Direetor-
General to impress on their subordinates the need for insuring their 
lives as a means of making provision for their families and against old 
age. This is not ' canvassing' in the normal sense of the word. 

( e ) The reply i... i Jl the negative : the staff are free to insure either 
in the Postal Insuranee Fund or with any private Insurance Company 81 
they like. 

(f) The reply to the first part is in the negative. As regarda the 
second part, Government do not propose to stop the praetice. 

I would add that the efforts of the Director-General and his sta« in 
this matter are prompted entirely by consideration for the interests of 
the sta1Y and their dependents, and are not made in the interests of the 
Post Office or any other insurance business. Their desirability has been 
Jluggested by the number of pitiable cas~ of distress which come to notice 
from time to time and whieh it is unfortunately impossible to relieve 
adequately from the amount provided in the Posts and Telegraphs Com-
pa&rionate Fund. 

OJ'I'IOB-BUlUIBS J'OB TBB POSTB A.ND TBLJlGBAPHS Umolfs. 

763. *Mr. P. G. B.eddt: (a) Will Govemment be pleased to state 
whether they authorised the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs to 
iaaUe orders to the staff that in fnture they monIa elect either serving or 
retired officers only as oftlee-bearers of their unions and not outaiden Ull-
connected with the department' If 80, why' Are Government aware 
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that officers are refusing to accept the positions offered to them and give 
no reason for such refusal , 

(b) Are Government aware that the Nellore Dh'isional Superintend-
ent declined to accept the presidentship of the NeUore Union f 

. (c) Do Gove~nment propose to consider the desirability of revising 
theJ.r orders allowmg complete freedom to the unions to elect whoIDSOever 
they like' 

The Honourable Sir !Prank Noyce: (a) No. The actual position is 
u;plained in the Dirt'ctor Gencral's special General Circular No. 49, dated 
the 24th March, 1932, a copy of which is placed on the table. .As regards 
the last part of this question, Government have no information. 

(b) Government have no information. 
(c) Does not arise in view of reply to part (a) above. 

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 
DireotOf'·GeMrtU'. SpeoWM Gen.tJI'al CMoular No. 49. 

THURSDAY, 24TH MAaoH, 1932. 
Be.toratWft of offtmal reoogMtiOft of the ..4Zl·1f1dta (tnolucUn.g BurfllG) Polt41 GIld 

B. M. S. Uftioft tJtWI le. brcmo1l.e •• 
With reference to my Special General Circular No. 37, dated 28th December, 

1981, and No. 40. dated 11th January, 1932, the lIubjoined letter is circulated for 
the inf:>rmation of all the o1!icerl and Ilta1r of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

[025·Est. B.131.] 
T. BYAN, 

011,1. Direotor·GmlWal of Po,t, tJftd Telellf'op1u. 

LBTTI'Jt No. 625·EsT., B.131, DATED THE 84m lIrUBcH, 1982, I'BOK 'l'JD Dl'dC'l'OB' 
GENDAL 01' POSTS AND TBLmaAPHS, TO THE GUDAL SIIcam'ABY, ALL-INDIA 
(INCLUDING BUBIU) POSTAL AND B. M. S. UNION, DIILHI. 
Referring to your letter No. A. I. 1312, dated the 14th Ma.reh, 1932t. addrlll.ell 

to the Hon 'ble Member·in·Charge of the Department of Indulltries and .lAbour, on 
the subject of official recognition of the All· India. (including Burma) Postal and 
B. M. S. Union, I have the honour to inform you that in view of the contents of that 
letter, and relying on the UIIurances contained in it, the Government of India have 
agreed to official recognition of the Union and of its branches being re.tored forth· 
with. 

2. A reference is made, in your letter under reply to the pOlaibillty that the 
ellndition, prellcribed in my earlier correspondence on the subject, regarding the 
elilUination of non-official office bearerll from their pOlition in the Union, might be 
applied with lIome elasticity and that Government might not insist upon its rigid 
enforcement. From what hall been stated above it will be seen that you have rightly 
underlltood the attitude of Government in this matter. They do not desire to insist 
upon a complete and unquali1\.ed obllervance of the requirement that no non-.:Ifficiall 
shall be employed &8 office bearera of the Union 110 long 0.1 they can feel satillfied 
with the general conduct of the Union, and in particular'lI long all they are 
s&.ti~fied &8 to the character of the inB.uenee ezerted by non-offieiall. In the 
intcrtlllta of the sta1r and of the Union itself I desire, however, formally to draw 
your attention t.:I this matter and to remind you that the harmonious relations 
now being re·established will inevitably be .erioUlly impaired if unfortunately 
occasion IIhould again aNe for ezception to be taken to the conduct of the afraira of 
the Union under the influence of non· official pera;)ns or if those indulge in any form 
ot misleading or iJrlIammatory addreue. or other objeetioll8ble activitlell of the 
type to which ezeeption hal already been taken in my prsviOUI letters. Should 
such an unfortunate development recur, Government w·;)uld be obliged to recon· 
lider their deeison. 

3. A copy of this letter' is being reproduee4 in & General OIreolar for the 
information of the officers aDd 1It&1r of the POIIt& and Telepaphe Department. 
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RBVEBSION TO l'HB PUCTIOB OJ' NOilINATIOl)T IN OBRTAIN CAD~ 01' TIQI 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPABTiIJr:NT~ ,. , 

764. *ltIr. P. Q. Jteddi: Is it a fact that Sir Hubert S&ms. the 
late Direetor-Gene~l of Posts and Tel~aph.. after mature co~era· 
tion,put an end to the practice of nominatjon to the examination for 
appointment to the amalgamated cadre of Inspectors and Head Clerks 
till the ·ground that the pMctice breeds arid savours of eorl'Uption md 
introduced the open door for everyone willing to appear for the test, 
Why 'was thi.~ principle cancelled by· the present DirectoMleneral' Did 
tin! Director-General obtain the ·approval of the Government of India 1M 
~ane-eJ.ling his predecessor's orders' III it a fact that the Postal Unions 
all over the country have uniformly protested agairurt this change' A.re 
Government prepared to consider the question of reverting to Sir Hubert 
Sams' arrangement' 

lIIr. T. Byan : The first part of the question overstates the fact, but 
it is the case that the possibility of favouritism W8.8 a consideration 
which weighed in favou!, of the orden referred to by the Honourable 
Member. 

As regards the see~nd pan, the system was abandoned as it was 
found to be excessively expensive and administratively impracticable : 
for instance if a single examination had been held under the revised 
orders it would have entailed an expenditure of about Rs. 10,000 ; and 
the relief from their duties and examination of about 2,000 eandidates 
at great inconvenience, in order to determine the promotion of about 30 
clerks. 

The reply to the third part is in the affirmative. 
As regards the fourtb part, Government have received no such 

general protests as suggested by the Honourable Member. 
The 'reply to the last part is in the negative, 

&.aAL ALLoWANOE TO POSTAL 8IGNALLBBS BBCOJUU:ND.D BY TIl. 
R1n'BZJIlOIDI.N'l' 8UB-CoKJII'ITB •• 

765. *lIr. P. Q. Jteddi: I. it a ~act that the Retrenchment Sub. 
Committee of the Posts and Telegra.phs Department recommended the 
grant of a special allowance of RH. 5 to all signallers of the Post OfftCP.l 
doing duty as such 7 When do Government propose to give effect to this 
recommendation , 

lIIr. T. Byan : Yes, but the special pay was recommended as aD 
addition to the revised and reduced time-scales of pay suggested by the 
Committee. Government have not yet come to a decision &8 to how far 
the recommendations relating to revised scales of pay can be adoptf'li. 

ABsOBPTION 01' SuBPLtJ8 TBu:o ...... BI8TB III 'I'D P08'l' Ol'l'JaU. 
NG. *IIr.P.CI. a.ddi: ( • .) Will Gover.n.ment be, pleaaed to -state 

U they eon template tG absorb all the SUl'plus telegrapbiN in the. Peat 
O1Bces' 

,(b) .Have Government reoei~ed..airoU&' proteata .from the POItal Uniona 
aD o.er India apiIIIt tile prop8IIi1 , . .' 
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(0) If SO, wbM is the action proposed to be taken by GQvernment on 
the protests, if any, sent to them by the Postal Unions ,. . . 

Mr. T. RYaD: (a) No. 
('b) A protest was received from the All-India Postal and Railway 

Mail Service Union, against the employment of telegraphista inPoat 
Oftiees. 

(c) I have e~plained to the Union that the employment, as advo-
cated by the Retrenchment Sub-Committee of surplus telegraphists in 
vacancies in the postal clerical cadre is only a temporary measure, and 
will be discontinued as soon as thc existing surplus of telegraphists has 
disappp.ared. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
The Honourable Sir O. P. R~8wami Aiyar (Leader of the House) : 

12 N 0 Sir, with your permission, I desire to make a state-
o N. ment as to the probable course of Government 

business during the remainder of the Session. The discussion on 
the motion for reference to Select Committee of the Criminal 
Law Amendment Bill will be resumed on Monday, the 26th instant, and 
will be continued, subject to your direction, from day to day until the ques-
tion is put. No other Government business will be taken up this Session. 

Mr. H. K. losbi (Nominated Non-Official) : What about the Child 
Labour Bill , 

The Honourable Sir O. P. &amaawami Aiy&r: No other Government 
business will be taken up. 

Mr. N. l'tl. Joshi : May I ask, if it is the policy of the Government that 
they attach greater importance to the amendment of the criminal law 
than to the welfare of the children , 

'!'he Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaawami Aiyar: It is not 80 much a 
question of intrinsic importance, but of urgency. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 
'!'he Ilonourable Sir Alan Panona (Finance Member) : Sir, I move 

for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tu 
Act, 1922, for certain purposes (Second Amendment). 

(Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour rose to speak.) 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Does 

the Honourable Member desire to oppose introduction , 
Sir Bari BiDgh Gonr (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-

Muhammadan) : Yes, Sir. I regret I have to oppose this Bill, and I 
*halI very briefly state my reasons for doing so. It was open to the 
Government to publish this Bill on their own responsibility and also to 
circulate it by executive order for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
IDstead of taking that course, they want the leave of this House in the 
Legislative Department for the introduction of this Bill, and I under-
stand that, thereafter, they will use their executive power for circu-
lating it. 

L239LAD ' . . D 
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lit. AbdUl !latin CftIi.udh1l1'7 (~s.m : Mnhaminltikti) ~:. Ou ·Ii. po~t 
of order, Sir : is it Jiot againSt the- '9tabliShed cOitventibn' ot the Honse 
to oppose any Bill in the introductory stage '.' . 

mo. Prelidlnt(The Ilonourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Chair can oniy follow the Rules and Standing Orderswhieh apply to 
such cases. For the information of the Honourable Member, the Chait 
Wishes to read the Standing Order which applies to this ease : 

/ / 11 a motion for leave to iIltroduce a Bill it oppoeed, the Pnllia-t, after 
pennittiDg, if he thinb At, a brief explallato1'1 lltatement frem the member who 
mo'·eli al!:-a from the member who opp08e8 the motion, m&7 without furtker clebate 
put the question." 

Thc Honourable Member knows that when Sir Han Singh Gour stood up 
to addrcss the Housc, the Chair asked him whether he proposed to oppo'Je 
the introduction of the Bill, all1d the Honourable Member replied in the 
amrmative. The Chair has to allow him to make a brief statement. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : My Honourable friend could have foUnd out 
the answer to his query himself if he had consulted the Standing Orders. 
As I say, the Honourable the Finance Member, instead of adopting this 
course, wants to commit this House in the Legislative Department to 
Kive him leave and, thereafter, he wishes .... 

Sir Laaoelot Graham (Secretary. Legislative Department) : Kay I 
ask what the Honourable Member means by these references to the 
Legillative Department f They are quite unintelligible. 

Sir Karl Singh Oour : I of course mean the Legislative Assembly: 
and, thereafter, he wishes to circulate it by executive action. The 
adoption of snch a course would lead to the eollection of opinions from 
the public more or less ex parte, because, if his further motion for tIlf 
purpose of circulating the Bill were before the House, the Members on 
this side would be in a posjtion to state their reasons for and against its 
circulation; and, as that opportunity has been denied to the Members, 
I ,·el~tu.re very briefly to ask the Honourable Members of this House to 
concur with me in the following observations which I wish to make in con-
nection with this Bill. Members on this side of the House have com-
plained time and again against piecemeal legislation on income-tax. 
Honourable Members will find from the Income-tax Bill that no less than 
48 amending Bills have been passed and the corpus juris of income-tax 
law has been thus piled up not by one single consolidating Act, but by 
a series of short Acts dealing with short subjects. That, I submit, does 
not give this House a fan- opportunity of viewing the whole subject in 
its proper perspeetive which it il the right of this HOUle to do ; and, 
further, it does not Kive the public an opportunity to eomDlent upon the 
general policy. .of the income-tax law withou\ ~ in, revi~w tIse 
whole Act. I object tie this Bill on two ma.iB grounds. Thia Bill. it 
intended to pla~e a Jtalter rood the n~ck of the aS8e8see wh.eualive 
IIJid even after he is d-ead. I do JiQtw.jeh to 1r0 in~ particnltar.. Deea~ 
I have not got time. but Honourable Mambe,rll, ~ho re~ this BUi. wiD 
tlDd my remarks are well juti6ecl 8eeondly, it is int&uded to piUory 
the assessee in public. We have already Hen that under the emtiDr 
law·::the executive is the final judge of the al8eSllDlent they make 1 and, 
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-Wdel" tbepresent ls,,,!,, u~~r s.ec~ion .54 of the InCo,,"~tax Act, the 
assessee. has at any . r.t~ thIS sat16factlon that whatever may be the 
assessment or the' penalty or compounding fine, his mime is kept out of 
the public view ; but now they wish to take the power of publishing his 
peaalty and his oompoUDdmg fine and thus bring him into public 
ridicule and contempt. Thirdly,. the provisions of clause 14 .... 

•.•. O .• Va (Chittagong . and Rajahahi Divisions: Non-Muham- . 
madan Rural) : On a point of order, Sir: can the Honourable 
gentleman go into details in opposing introduction Y As 8 convention, 
we have always observed the practice of not opposing Bills in their intro-
ductory litage, and he did not even oppose the introduction of the Cri-
minal Law Ordinance Bill. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
point of order has already been raised and the Chair has explained that 
the Standing Order permits the Honourable Member to offer a brief 
explanation in opposing introduction. 

lIIr. S. O. Mitra : Is it brief' 
Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 

Chair is watching the plock nnd will pull him up as soon as the Chair 
feels that he is exceeding the limit which the word ' brief' implies. 

Sir Ban Singh Gour : Half of my time has been taken up by ignorant 
interruptions. I was going to say that the last clause, which I would 
like to draw the attention of the House to, is clause 14 under which the 
assessment is now to be recovered as if it were under a decree, and which 
might entail the imprisonment of the assessee and the seizure and sale 
of his property. On an these grounds, I submit, if it were open to UBI 
at this stage and if the Honourable Member had followed up his motion 
with II motion for circulation, we would have resisted that motion. As it 
is, we formally protest against the Honourable Member '8 motion fo~ 
leave to introduce the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Alan PanoDS: Sir, I will be more brief than 
my Honourable friflnd, Dr. Gour. I will deal perfectly simply with his 
two points. It is my intention, if the House gives me leave to introduce 
this Bill, to circulate it by executive order; and, as far as I am aware, 
if th!t is done, it will in no way prevent any Member of this House, 
when I make a further motion with regard to this Bill, from moving as 
an amendment that it should be eireulated again. I do not propose to 
go into any of the details of the Bill ; all I should like to Bay is that its 
provisions are mainly devoted to the relief of a88ease68 and in ODe C818 
provide, what I understand my BenourabIe friend alwaya wishes to ha., 
prOvided, tor a reference to the H:igh Oourt. 

1Ir. Jlnli4ent (Tbe. HODouralile .Sir IbraJaim Rahimtoola): The 
4J,ue8tion is : . 

. ' cc Tlia. 1..,. Ite ~ted to ba~aee ~ BUl futIiH ta ...a &lie Ja&a ~ 
.. ...., 1918, ._ eert.am 'JI1Irpoe .. (seeoaa &mend", .. )." . 

. The Jr.tOtift tras adoJjted . 
•. HonoaraW. Sir Alan 'artODI: Sir, I introduce the Bill . 

.. La3tLAD .. 
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, , , 

Ilr. B. A. 1'. Metcalfe (Foreign Secretary) : Sir, I move for leave to 
intro.duce a Bill to pro.vide fo.r the appointment of a Manager on be11a1£ 
o.f the Secretary o.f State Qf the pro.perties Qf the Nawab Bahadur 'of 
Murshidabad and to. define the powers and duties of the Manag:er~ , 

Mr. President (T~e Honourable Sir Ibrahim RahimtoQla) : MQtiOZl 
moved: 

" That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the appointment of & 
. Manager On behilf of the Secretary of State of the properties of the Na..wab Bahadur 

of Munhldabad and ta define the, power. and duties of the Manager." 
The motion was adopted. 
Ilr. B. A. 1'. Metcalfe: Sir, I intrQduce the Bill. 

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. President (The HonQurable Sir Ibrahim RahimtoQla) : Fur-

ther consideratio.n o.f the mo.tio.n mQved by the HQnourable Sir Frank 
No.yce on the 16th September, 1932, t.o. refer the Wo.rkmen's CQmpensa-
tion (Amendment) "Bill to a Select Committee. 

Mr. Abdul Matin Obaudhury CAssam: Muhammadan) : Sir, this 
Bill, as Hono.urable Melubcrs are aware, is based o.n the reco.mmendation 
of the Royal Co.mmissio.n 011 J.Jabo.nr. My main grievance, with all res, 
pect to. Yo.U, Sir, and your distinguishod co.lleagues, is that the SCQpe o.f 
the Bill, having been based on the recommendation of the Royal Com-
mission, is unduly restricted.. In their reco.mmendatiQn, the Royal 
Co.mmissio.n have nQt fo.llQwed the spirit of mo.dern legislatio.n o.n wo.rk-
men's co.mpensation ; but have advo.cated metho.ds which were co.n-
sidered suitable half a century ago. To.wards the end of the 19th cen· 
tury, the trend o.f legislation on wo.rkmen's co.mpensation was to make 
a distinction between hazardous and non·hazardous industries and to 
include ~nly the fo.rmer in the sco.pe o.f the Bill. The German Act of 
1885 and the French Act o.f 1898 are based on this metho.d. The Indian 
Act o.f 1923 has followed a similar mode1. The present Bill also. is draft-
ed on the same Jines exe~pt that the organised character of the industry 
is also. taken as a criterion. Now, Sir, the trend of mo.dern legislatiQn 
on WQrkmen's compensatio.n is not to hase their legislative measures on 
a distinction between hazardQus and no.n-hazardous industries, but to. 
basc it on the principle of o.ccupatio.nal risk. Let me explain what I 
mean. When an emplo.yer starts a mill 0.1' facto.ry, he sets in motion 
certain activities; he emplQys wo.rkers ; he sets up plant a,nd machi-

,nery; he oreates an organizatio.n, the wo.rking o.f which may cause 
injury to. the wo.rkers, and the co.mpensatio.n fQr that injury falls Qn 
the empl~yer. This liability to [,ay co.mpensatio.n becomes Qne of the 
normal, charges of the undertaking just like the repairing o.f plant and 
machinery,~it is so.mething like repairing a da.mage to human machine,-
quite irrespective o.f th,e fact' whether the industry is hazardous o~ non-
hazardo.us, big 0.1' small, 0.1' organised' Or disorganised. The' English ,Act 
o.f 1923 is based o.n all this all-embracing principle, and that' includes 
aU the hazardous ,or~, non-hazaraous, .big 0.1' amaU,' or organised 01.', 'Clis-
organised industries. SomeQf the States Within'thfj' British'Com.mG!l-
wealth of NatiQns like SQuth Africa, ,Southern AUJtralia,' New Zea1aDd 

... , 
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and TaS8.Il1ania, have all based their Workmen's OompenaationAot· on the 
British model. 

Then, again, Sir, ill the post-war legislation in Europe, in eouhtriea 
like Denmark, Sweden, Bulgaria and Russia have also based their legis-
lation on the British model, and with all these modern examples before 
them, it is very much to be regl'etted that the Labour Commission should 
have adopted this antiquated method for defining the scope of Indian 
legislation. My friend, Mr. James, seems to have objected to applying 
European precedent to Indian conditions. I was surpri!!ed that Mr. 
James, who had won well-deserved appreciation in Cillcutta for his 
social seryice activities,· should come forward' before thi8 House with 
reactionary suggestion. If Mr. James has not lost all touch with world 
movements, in the backwood of Madras plantation, I think, he must be 
aware that every year in Geneva, delegates from all parts of the .. world, 
both from the East and the West, congregate in order to adopt con·· 
ventions to co-ordinate labour legislation all the world over. Post-war 
India is now in the main current or tlll contemporary social movements, 
and it is now too lnte for Mr. James to come forward and press his 
antcuiluvian views for the acceptance of the House 

Sir, my grievance, as I have already said,· is about the restrieted 
eharacter and scope of this Dill. Tn the Select Committee, we shall try 
to widen the categories of WOl'kers who should be benefited under this 
Act to the limited extent that it is possible for us to do and so I need 
not go very much into this question. 'l'here is, however, one point to 
which I want to make a reference, a point where it differs from the 
British Act, and goes against the majority recommendation of' the 
Labour Commission. Under section .3 of the present Act, the employer 
is exempted from liability to ·pay compensation, if the accident is due 
either to drunkenness of the worker and his wilful disregard of the 
aafe~ rules or the removal of the safety appliances. This Bill ooncedetl 
the right of compensation in case of fatal accidents eVen if the accident 
is due to either of these causes. So far it is an improvement on the 
present Act, and I welcome this provision, but I should have liked the 
Government to extend this protection to permanent disablement also. 
The majority of the Royal Commission on Labour recommended that if 
the injury involves loss of fifty per cent. or more of the earning capa-
city, then protection should be extended to the workers, and I should 
.like to have this provision incorporated in this Bill. I shall tell the 
House my reasons. In the calle of death or permanent disability, the 
economic eft:ect on the workel"s family is practically the same. I would 
rather say it is wors!! in the caRe of penllunent disablement than in the 
case of death, because in the cllse of permllnent rlisablement not only 
the worker's family lOses 'the sel'Vices of one of -its earning members, 
but they have also another member, thepemianeiltlydisableclmem. 
her, thrown on the family bUrden, which is not the oCase with the ,be-
.reave(} family. If a man 10000ClhiR limb, hand or leg, he is to be fed aBd 
olothed like other meJBbers of the family. He may even requisition 
the services (If another member of the family to· carry him &bout ; and, 
-therefore, the justification for extending this' protection to the case of 
the permanently disabled worker is 110t less strong all bas beell sug-
gested in the Statement of Objects and Reasons ; (In the other halld it 
is much stronger on the gl'OUDfl of economic hardship on the worker '. 
family. 



{Mr. Abdul MatiD OlaaudhUJ'.] 
In some of the objections that I have seen in the opiilioDB 1 ha"f8 

glanced through it is stat"d that if th" worker wilfully disobeys the 
safety rules he must sufter the consequences. In reply to this callous 
argument I would say this much that it is absurd to suggest that 80 worker 
will wilfully commit self-mutilation or commit suicide merely to get 
the benefit under this Aet. It cannot bc suggested that in all the work-
shops or factories every safety rule is meticulously followed by all 
those illiterate workers employed there, and when this violation of the 
rule is almost a daily occurrence, it is unjust for the employer to be 
permitted to put forward the excuse that the injury was caused to the 
worker owing to his wilful neglect of safety rules, in order to evade 
payment of compensat.ion. The Bl'ltish Act gives relief both to per~ 
manently disabled men as also .in the case of a fatal accident and I 
ihink it is wise to follow the British precedent in this case also. 

Mr. B. D8I (Oriasa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : I tlUpport the 
reference. of this Bill to the Select Committee. In the draft of ·thlI 
Bill, I see the triumph of my Honourable friend, Mr. N. M. Joshi, who hu 
managed to convert the Treasury Benches, including myoId friend., M.r. 
Clow, to be socialists, in the matter of this particular Bill. I have known 
my HonoUrtllble friend, Mr. Clow, for many years. I accompanied hm. 
to the International IJahour Conference at Geneva. There I used to fin4 
him to be the representative of an autocratic and bureaucratic Govern-
ment. Sinee he came into the company of Speakcr Whitley in the LaboUl' 
Commission, he has become an admirable socialist and I congratulate 
Mr .• Toshi on his conql1eRt of Mr. Clow nnd, I hope, also of the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Labour. Sir, I support this Bill, becaue I 
want to give the 'Workmen better conditions G:f living and a1ao com.pell-
Mtion if they are disabled but, in these daya of economic depressioa., &I 
my Honourable friend, Mr. James, pointed out, when the employers an 
voicing the view that the compensation fixed under the preBent Bill it 
ovel·.estimated, it is possible that the rates may have to be reduced taking 
into aocount the fact that Indian industrit'8 do not pay much to them-
vestor. 

Mr. B. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce) : Hear, hear. 

Mr. B. Daa : My friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, has already 
referred to Mr. James. I will only touch one point in his speech. lie 
observed that landowners have not been included in this Bill. I was 
~rprised to hear that from a planter, because I understand Mr. ,JlPDeR 
IS a planter. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Oftlcial) : Why , 
Kr ..•. Du : I will ~en you why. We, who manage our estates and 

our agrJCultural properties, treat farm labourem ·engate4 in ·ou.r ·estateB 'I members of our famlly. We give them perqnisite., we give them pre. 
~ and we treat them as mem~rs of out" family. Does Mr. JdHII, 
_en he observes Christinas, rive a banquet to his plantation coolies and 
when he obseTVeR the birthday of himself or his wife or children does ~ 
trea~ the coolies ~th presents and feastR as if they 1Vere part of' hi8 O'WIl 
fanu]y , In IndIa, the f~ud~ system etf11 eXists br. which the farm handEl 
are lOOund to the land()wne1'8 by fami1y ties anel tbeTP. ie 'no 4118100' 
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between this and the p<lSltion of Mr. James. I bope~at w.oe. is 
~ted to be the fepresentativl1 of the European Group in the~elect Com-
uaittee will not m-ing forward again this aspect of the question. While 
1 II.Pprove the principle of the Bill, I think the compensation fb:ed is at a 
very high rate and tb4t should be revised. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Cloek. 

'rhe ASllenlbly re-assembled after Lunch at Half PaSt '!'wo of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in the 
Chair. 

1Wr. K. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris : Non-Muhammadan 
;RtlraI) : Sir, I had no idea of participating in the debate at this •• t 
but certain words that fell from my Honourable friend, Mr. Jame., aDd 
~ny Honourable friend, Mr. Das, tempt me to &peak & feW' worda. 
Mr. James protestf1d on behalf of the planters that the plantation labouret'l 
ought not to be brought within the scope o.f this Bill. He even went 10 
;Ute extent of suggesting, if I may say so, in a vindictive spirit tha,t agricul-
tural labourers should alSo be hrought within the scope of this Bill. 
Mr. Da'l, on the othE"r band, protested against that and said that under alii' 
oirCUIhstanees, that ought not to be done. Sir, on behalf of the land-
holderl,-though I do not represent the landholders here--I say thil 
with a full lense of my responsibility that the agricultural labou11'r 
should also be brought within the liCope of this Bill; Sir, in South india 
there are thousands of oil engines working in irrigating the fields. 
There are also many rice millS where thousands of labourers 
lead hazanious lives, and I do Dot see wby they should not 
be brought within the scope of this Bill. I propose to prell 
this in the Select Committee. I present this allBevN'ation with my 
compliments to my Honourable friend, Mr. James. Sir, I wish to state 
here, if I may, that though the Royal Commission has recommended that 
labourers ,,·orking in the reserved forests might be brought within the 
~cope of this Bill, the Government have not thought it worth wbile to in-
clude them. I do not know much about the conditions under which 
labourers work in the resE'rved forests. In Malabar there are large tract. 
of prh-ate forests, severa.} hundreds of square miles, where the timber 
merchants employ large nnmber!! of labourers : and it often happen!! that 
BOme of them lose their lives through accidents, by a tree fallin« on their 
heael or by falling from a precipice or by being gored by a wild elephant. 
Now these poor people do not get any kind of compensation, Rnd I sug-
gest that not only those working in such private forests but also pet>ple 
working in the (lovermnent reserved lorests should be brought within the 
IeOpe of this Bill. NowanotlJer proposaJ I have to make--though j t 
Jl1ight &eem a queer one-is with regard to that clasa of people who are 
kl!Qwn &IJ elfphant keepers. In South India thousands of elephants are 
kept by priYate owners. The rich vie with one another in owning the 
biggest animllis. There are !)Ome timber merchant. I know who kepp be-
tween fifty and sixty of them. These animals sometimes become wild .lUlti 
~rr against their lI;e.~I". A. year hardly p .. s without a dozen ~ such 
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[Mr. K. P. Thampan.] 
men bt'ing kil1ed this way. I insist that the keepers of these elephants 
should also be brought within the scope of this Bill. It may 'he said aa 
a logical corollary that men employed in circus should also be brought 
within the 8('\)pe of this Bill, but I leave it to the House to decide that. , 

Then, Sir, I eome to another class of people. You will agree with 
me that people working and dpsling in explosives should also be included 
in Schedule-those making rockets, crackers, ctc.,-as very often Ilccidenta 
do happen and these people either lose their limbs or sometimes their lives. 
I am very 8n:rion~ these people should be given the benefit of this Bill. 
Another point is that for purposes of. this Act only factoriE'S workiDg 
with a minimum f)f fifty peoplp Are brought within the scope of the Bill. 
There are a large nnmhpl' of smAll factories-subsidiary mat.ch factories 
for instance-where there are only between 10 and 20 people employed, 
but accidents do happen tbere too, and I should humbly suggest therefore 
that all .r.ctories and workshops which keep an engine, although they 
may not be as many as 50 people working, must be brought within the 
soope of the Bill. I knllw thC're is seetil)n 2, sub-section (3), which enables 
the Government to widen the scope of t.he Bill, but I h\lmbly submit that 
it is better that these varying class of people are even now granted 
statutory protection instead I)f leaving it to Government to include them 
after some time by widening the scope of the Bill. 

Sir,' one point more, and I have done. The Bill contemplates to: 
amend the definition of the w:()rd " dependent " with a view, I take it, 
to regulate the distribution of compensation. The &yal Commission OB 
L~ur as well 8.8 the Government erred in thinking that a uniform 
80ciallaw prevails in this (!Qunt,ry. Sir, in Malabar very recently a hard 
ease came to my notice. A man living in a neighbouring village was work-
ing in the Kolar Gold M"me8 died through some accident. It so happened 
that the company gave the entire compensation to the wife of the deceased 
man ignoring the claims of the mother and sister. The Commissioner 
or the officer who was working under this Act could not go beyond its 
provisions. Acrording to the la,\' in ~"'Hlabar marriage ties are not 
very strict Rnd widows are at liherty to re-marry. Surely this Act ....•• 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : Sil', on It point of orrlel·. The Honourable Member is referring 
to an incident which h~ppened in the Kolar !lold fields which are outside 
British India. . 

Xr. K. P. Thampan : This iR an insta,nce which mi!lht nevertheless 
be instructive and warrant fl1rther ftmendment of the definition: If the 
Honoura,bIe Memher will bear with me, he ~ill understand what I mean. 
The mother IUld Rister' of thedetoease<l man came to mesolicitillg advice. 
Strictly speaking under the MlIlabar law, it is the sister and sister's .on 
who inherit one's property and; it, jg they who· are dil"eotly dependftltl 
upon him and unfortllnately, in this instlmee the sister andhercmildren, 
who oll¥ht to have been given some thing at Ieaat, had to go without aiJ1'. 
tiling.' What 1 mean and suggest is 'that full discretion 'ought to 'be 
given to the: Commissioner to distribute tbe co~pen8ation &Oeording te 
tlie laW's a'r\d mlSt.oMs \'I'nder wb'iclr thedece8sed la bonrer lived.· Di1fereM 
Iii,.. are:pmaleut"in: dieet'ent· })arta of·th~ ~uDtrt an~ the fadt'that'",t9 

.. '".', '. 1 ~ . ; ;" . • ' 
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have provided only for a particular class of dependents· Should nOt handi-
cap the Commissioner in the discharge of his duties ia this 1'e8pect. Sir, 
I have great pleasure to support the motion. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Mull'am-
Dlaclan Rural) : Sir, along with all the previous speakers who have spoken 
on this Bill, I congratulate the Government for this piece of good legisla.-
tion which was, I think, rather overdue~ I have received some communi-
cRtions from the Labour Unions in Bengal and I would like to place thOle 
points before this House. But, before I do so, I express agTeement with 
my HOllourablefriend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, that the scope of thiM 
Bill has been unnecessarily restricted, but I am glad to'1ind that this aspect 
of the question was not lost sight of by the framers of this Bill. In their 
l1(Jt~ on clause 20, they say : 

•• The present Act aims at the inclusion of persona employed in brallehea of 
in(lustry whieh are both organised and hazardoUi. The CoDllllillion' haye raeora· 
mended that the Aet Ihould be extended. to cover al eompletely... ,ponible the 
workers in organised induatry, whether their occupations are hazardoul or not, &Dd 
that tllere should be a gradual extension to workers in less organised industries, 
beginning with those who are labject to mOlt risk." . 

As a matter of fact, in this Bill itself there are items in clauSe 20 (~11) to 
(xviii) where new classes of workmen were introduced and items (i) to 
(viii) involv7 enlargements of the existing categories. ~n . one point I 
very mueh di1ferfrom the Honourable Mr. B. Das who saId that the scale 
of compensation that has been given was rather excessive. Personally I 
think that even the proposed scale does not do proper justice to the labour-
l'rs. However, I agree with Government that in these matters we should 
proceed gradually and though the present scale may not compare ravour~ 
ably with the rates prevailing in other civilised countries, yet it is an ad-
vance in the right direction. 

Then, as regards the clauses of the Bill, I find that some labour orga-
nisations would like to place before this House that in section 2 (1) (d), for 
the word '4 dependent" there should be inserted some such general clause 
as this : . 

•• Those persons who are found to be dependent on the workers ~d, ill the 
opillion of the Commissioner, arc dependent for the purpose of this Act." 
On thi~ particular matter, I find the Royal Commission also consid.ered 
these views. On page 304, they say : 

.. Various modi1leatioIll in the present Iystem are p08slble and we have received 
a nnmber of Buggestions, but we agree with the view of the Oommlelioner fo;r 'Work· 
ml'n 'II Compensation, Bengal, that the choiee liee. between the maintenance of tho 
present IIYBt.em and a eomplete ehlulge to a .ystem laeh .. that of the British Aet, 
which mak81 c:lmpensation vary with the degree of dependaee ad the nnmber of 
dependente and requires proof of dependenee. Each ayetem liM obriau. advantagee.'~ 
I do not find, Sir, why these two clauses should be mutually exelnsive; 
If th~re are some specific dependente, they should be mentioned, but what 
objection is thereto have a general· clause like this: '" 
. .. Pronded that the persoIll who are foUDd to be dependeu.t by. the Oomag. 

slCm.8ra fo~, thepurpoe!' of the Aet", '. ' 
included in the clause. And particularly it is urged that • paternal grand-
Parents' should be considered 88 dependentswithollt any refe~nceto the 
faet·of parents of theworkmp. being alive or not. '. I tmDk. the la~ portiolJ 
of ~e .. preteJit el&1J88<maY,:be omitted,. ~,tllw:Ptlteal~',"l'4mta~ aU: 
cases depE'ndent. That is one of the 8uggHtions. 
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CA:h'. So C. Mitra.} " 
'l'hen, &8 regards section 2 (1) (,,). In e&Se8 of application for com,..:. 

sation against Government, di1Bcult:ies are felt as regards the party against 
whom the application is to be made-whether in such cases the " Head of the 
Department " or the Secretary of State is to be consider.ed as the ., elD-
ployer ' ~, In such cases it is desirable that the Head of the Department 
who hali the authority to appoint the worker should be considered all " t:JD-
ployer " for the purpose of this Act. May I therefore suggest that the 
following words should be added after .the end of the paragr/l.ph: 

" .Alul allo include the Bead of the DepartmeDt of the Governm8D.t who baa ~e 
authority to appoiD.t the workers iD. ,quea~on." 
It is really a practical question because in some of the cases the question 
has been raisM whether the Secretary of State for India should be the 
party and not the Head of the Depa.rtment who actually appoints the 
particular employee. So, I think this question also requires to be thorough-
ly inquired into whether some such clause is necessary. 

'l'hf'!n there are difficulties that are sometimes felt in connection with 
computing the amount of 108s of earning capacity caused by occupational 
diseatlefl according to the ,existing system. I suggest that the following 
words should be added after the words " accident resulting in such dis-
ablement ": 

" Provided that the total disablement shall be deemed to result from the con· 
tracting of oeeupational dileaael mentioDed in section 3, lub'leetioD (2) aDd Schedule 
III ofJf the Act j aDd that lueh total disablement ehall be temporary or penna.nent 
according to the cireumlltalulel of each ease; provided further that if in l.II.y eaM 
the said diaease ia not cured within the period of three years the diaablement in the 
laid ease Ihall be deemed to be permanent." 
And with regard to clause 4 of the Bill, occupational diseases should be 
separat.cly treated from accidents for the purpose of sections 4 and 10 (1), 
~hl1t is to say, for ascertaining the nature of disablement resUlting from 
such diseases and for fixing up the exact time of occurrence of such acci-
dents. It is very difficult to fi.x. the exact date of occurrence of the acci-
dent in the nature of an occupational disease such as lead and phosphorus 
l)oisoning, etc. These diseases are contracted gradually. The proviso to 
section 10 docs not fully meet the casc. The worker may be contiuuously 
absent from work for several days in consequence of the disablement caused 
by diselUles such as lead poisoning without being aware that. he had actually 
contracted an occupational disease. There are diseases such as lead poisOn .. 
ing which are very diftlcult to dillgnose at their initial stage ,even by expert 
medical men. In a number of cases it has been found that a preils em-
ployee contracted. lead poisoning years ago and on several ooeasionll had 
to abient himself from work continuously for a number of days befl)re the 
diseaClc was actually detected or diagnosed. In all such cases diftlcultift 
may bto created. under the present state of law with regard to th(, sut1icie~cy 
and legality of the notice and claim under section 10 (1). 

Then, again, in the ease of occupational diseases, calcmlation of am~nt 
of lORA of eamiDg capaeity aocording to ~hedule I of the Act is difficult 
it not impossible. Government, not to speak of private empl~ers, have 
refusOO to pay cOlllpensation on the ground that the amount of sueh lOllS 
eould not be estimated even in a. case 'Where the Medieal Board found the 
~'Orke!' unfit owing to lead poisoning and teeommended aD early retire-
~t!nt E'Y'Pn to-day, I put a q1!HlIIItion in I tlli. HoUle and ,ot the reply that 
.'. . • • f : ... 
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the question is being considered now, but the reply of the Press .Manager 
'W1I8.: 

" That· all the Medical Board before whieh he was eumined CI&DDOt fIvo aD 
eli;imate of losll of earniDg capa.elty permaaentlT eauled to him bT lead· POllODiDg, 
the questiUD of grant to hip!. of ·eomp8J1l&tion under the Workmen's Compenaatiori Aet 
haa been dropped."-

I am glad, Sir, the question iii being reconsidered now. 
80, Sir, in these cases of occupational diseases, there should be specific 

arrangements, otherwise, even in cases where t~ medical experts give defi-
nite opinion, their cases may not be considered under the Workmen':; Com-
pensation Act at all. It is therefore considered that the present rule apply-
iug the lIame principle for the purpose of estimating the loss of earning 
capacity both in cases of ordinary accident and accident of the nature of 
occupational diseases should be changed, and a simpler rule should be 
adopted. 

Now, Sir, coming to clause 10, 8ub-elause (1) proviso, the words, " un-
le88 the olaim for compensation ...... has been instituted within six 
months ", have created a great delll of confu.uon in the administration of 
th" .Act. Some of the Commissioners think that the ""ord • instituted ' 
DleaDS ' instituted before the Commill8ioner ' as contempla.ted in seetioIllJ 19 
/lnrl 22. A reference to these sectioIl,8 19 and 22 shows that these sectioDl 
contt'mplate that a claim for qom..,naation should be made to the employer 
by the worker prior to his making an application under the laid sections. 
In the English Act, the corresponding words are, ' unl_ the claim f. 
cc.mpeusation .... has been made within six months '. The differenco i, 
that tIle word ' made ' haa heen userl for thc word ' instituted '. 'l'here 
are English cases reported in the Indian Appeals Cases, 1900, page 366, 
M. ]lOlvell tlerlUS Main Colliery Co., where it has been held that the word 
• mlldo ' means ' the claim made before the employer and not the initiation 
of a proceeding before the Commissioner '. So under the Engliah Act, the 
worker is saved from his claim being barred by limitation if he makes hi, 
claim to the employer in question within six months. There is no reason 
why an Indian worker should be placed in a more disadvantageous posi-
t.ioll thaD an English worker in this respect. It is therefore suggested that 
the word ' instituted' should be replaced by the word' made " before the 
words. • before the employer '. 

Now, Sir, coming to section 22, it is desirable to include in this section 
some Sllch provisions by which the employees may be saved from their right-
ful claim being frustrated on a.ccount of some formal defects in their appli-
cation, and for this, may I suggest the following provilio to be inserted aftd 
the end of sub-section (2) of the section: 

" Previded that no appUcatioD. !hall be diImiuecl 011 account of anT formal 
defectl ADd the .CQIIID1iuioner Ihall have powefl to make IUch ordllfl a. may ~ 
Dl!C4!llary for the ends of jutiee." 

I suggest some such gleneral proviso should be put in 80 that these 
1'001' illit.erate workers may be sa,'ed from formal or technical objectioM 
~~8t may be raised before t.he Commissioners or pefore a Court of law. 
_.' With these words, which I hope Government will see their way to QOn-
aidel' carefully in the Select CommiUee, I give my S1Jpport to the alotion 
tor reference of this Bill, to the Select Committee. . 
. , 1Ir, JL ,P. trody : Sh', I did not tbin~ it W88 D.eCJJll'flJ,ar.y lor 1Jl4t .. ~ 

inftiot myself Ilpoll the Houae at this IItage of the proceedings, but certam 
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!.Mr. 1J. P. Mody.] 
view points have been urged by my Honourable friends, Mr. Abdul Matin 
Chaudhury and Mr. Mitra, and I think it is necessary for me to make a few 
general observations. . J would like to make it clear at the outset that I 
bave no objection whatsoever to urge against the principle of the Bill. The 
Workmen's Compensation AC,t was passed a few years ago, ,and the time 
has bUrely arrived for reviewing the position and ascertaining exactly how 
the Act has worked arid in what directions it requires to be improved or 
liberalised. I, therefore, say that so far as the Bill itself is concerned, I 
welcome it. But what I object to is the fact that the recommendations made 
by the Whitley Commission seem to have been bodily taken and incorpo-
rated in the Bill. Sir, we all know the very eriticial faculty which the 
G<.vernment bring to bear upon the reports of the Tariff Board. I wish 
that the same criticial faculty would be brought into play when Govern-
Dlent are dealing with the recommendations of Labour Conventions, Con-
ferences and Commissions. I do not want the attitu~ of the Asso(liution 
whieh I represent misunderstood. Those of my friends who have taken 
the trouble to read the literature on this somewhat dry subject must have 
seen the very fair and liberal attitude adopted by my Association towards 
most of the proposals on which their opinions were asked for. As a matter 
of fact, the views expressed by my Association, I can confidently claim, 
are in advance in a great many particulars of the opinions which have 
been expressed by employers of labour and by employers' Associations in 
trthel' parts of the country. But, Sir, there is one point on which I feel it 
is necessary that I should record my protest, though I feel that the stmas-
pIlere is not exactly congenjal, and that I am going to carry on a lone fight 
not only on the floor of the House but in the 8elf'ct Committee. I do not 
mind that. All that I wish is that ,vhen Governml.',nt in thE' 81.'lect Com-
mittee are confronted with views which are not exactly in agreement with 
those which hav:e been embodied in the Bill, they will keep an open mind on 
the subject, and will be prepared to listen to reason. 

The specific proposal against which I am objecting, :Mr. President, is 
with regard to the scale of compl.'nsation. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Mitra was just now heard to say that he did not exactly object to the ~cale, 
but that he desired that it should be made more generous. I hope my Hon-
ourable friends on the Government Benches will not be taken in by what 
I regard as a pose on the part of my Honourable friend. After all it is the 
business of those who plead for labour always to express themselves very 
disgruntled and very diBBatisfied with wha.tever labour legislation is placed 
before the Honse; This is a very useful device, and even though, in their 
beart of hearts, they may be pleased with all that is happening, it is prudent 
for the spokesmen of labour to expreBB their dissatisfaction. I :wouM do 
the'same when it was a question of fighting for the interests I represent. 

Mr. G&ya Prasad SiIlgh' (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-
Mllhltllimadan) : Japanese dumping I ' 

1Ir. B. P. Mody : My HOJ1ourablfl friends will not get away fr{lm 
II .1 apllnese dumping" quite so easily as they imagine, so loug as some repre-
sentativeS of industrial interests a.re in thi~ House I 

What I was going to say with Nlgard to the seale proposed in this Bill 
Was that it had ,been bodily taken frottl the Whitley COmmi~on :reClllll-
mendations. I do not pretend to have read all those volumes In whleh the 
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evidellce of the Whitley Commission has been recorded. My Honourablo 
friend Mr. Clow would probably know them by heart. But whatever little 
study I haw applied to these volumes has at least told me this, that barring 
a 'i;ery few labour organisations, the overwhelming majority of an those who 
have given evidence have definitely said that the present scales of compen~ 
sation are adequate, and should not be increased except in certain minor 
particulars. My grievance, therefore, against the recommendations of the 
C<mmlission is that it has gone out of its way to make recommendations 
which are not warranted by the evidence wh~ch was laid before it . 

•. It. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Hear, 
heal'. 

Mr. B. P. :Mody: My Honourable friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, with hii 
usual relevance says, .. hear, hear". Sometimes it may be riegarded as 
an IIpproval, and sometimes as a disappToval, according as people take my 
Honourable friend seriously or otherwise. I hope, at any rate, my Honour-
able friend, when he sat on the Commission., was listening to the evidence, 
lind that he applied his mind to the recommendations before he appended 
his signature to them. (Hear, hear.) I was going on to say that the 

8 P.ll. main objection which has got to be urged against 
the scales of compensation is that industries have 

been ~8ssing through a period of acute depre88ion. I do not go the length 
of saying that because a wave of depression is passing over the land, there-
fore we should refrain from doinp: jllstice, from doing what is right lind 
fail'. But, Sir, the point I am making is that, in this period during which 
industries have been pa88ing through a.bnormal conditions and I am not 
merely talking of the particular industry which I represent,-4uring thu 
period the cost of living has come down very materially. What then is the 
result' The result is that these scales of compensation provide for 11 30 
per cent. increase at a time when the cost of living has gone down by 30 
pel' cent. I cannot say, with all the sympathy that I have for labour, that, 
this is a just and fair way of treating the question. I hope my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, when he gets a chance will not get up and indulge in his 
mmal rant about the hard-hea.rted capitalist and employer of labour. III&Y 
confidently that to-day at any rate, no matter what was the case in the past, 
the employer who treated his labour otherwise than fairly and even gene-
rOllsly, would be regarded as not only wanting in humanity, but also want-
ing in sense. I repeat that to-day, the attitude of the employer of labour 
towards those whom he employs has undergone a very welciome change. . I 
will admit that it has been a belated change, but none the less it is there, 
and must be welcomed. 

Then, Sir, there was an important point made by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, to which I should like to refer, lellt 
my friends on the Treasury Benches in a moment of weakness accord their 
approval to it. My Honourable friend inquires, why certain defences whiell 
in, the case of fatal accidents are open to the employers to-day and which 
are sought to be done away with in the Bill, should not be done away with 
also in the case of disablement. . Here, again, T would like to aay that While 
many employers think it inequitable that wherefat&l aooidenteare c~used 
by:the clrunkenneas or utter disregard of safety devices on the part of .work-
men, employers should be debaned from pleading these as defences, m;v 

. ABaociation has approved of thAI amendment, even th~ugh it goes. beyond 
·'What·f'a~rnu.. requires.: I 1ind~ hOWever, .my H~o1ll'8ble·friein~·Mr.;.Abdl!l 
.~.; . . .:. . I ~ I 
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(Kr.1i. 1'. JIody.) ',: 
M"atin'ehaudhury, actually pleading that it should be open to a workman 
.who has disregarded safety devices or who has been drinking and haa pel" 
uian(lDtly diSabled himself in consequence, to get the benefit of the parti-
cular provision' which obtains in the ease of fatal accidents. I ask, Sir; 
what. would happen if a workman was passing along a road and was "tIt 
overbi a motdrlorry t:Jr a passing car, arid it was proved that it was hi. 
oonlribbWrt . negl~nce which. brought about hiB disablement' In that 
ease he would get nothing, because the ordinary law of the larid, which iR 
lbught to 'be done aWay with in this Bill, would prevail, and contributory 
negligence would be a bar against the recovery of any damages. 18&¥ 
therefore that my Honourable friend ought to regard it as a great conces-
sion that the employer should be debarred from even pleading that tl1e 
workman WUI drunk or that through his own utter neglect he met his death ; 
and I hope·that neither he nor any of his friends on the Select Committee 
will seek to extend the scope of the conaession. 

As I am on the Select ComJit,tee, though in a hopeless minority, I Khall 
not deal with any other poin18 at this stage. I accord the Bill a whole-
hearted welcome, and I hope that in the Select Comniittee my Honourable 
friends on the Treasury Benches will bring to bear upon the various ques-
tions which are embodied in this measure a fair and open mind. 

1Ir. N ... 10lhi: Sir, as I have already spoken on the main prin-
eiples of this Bill, I shall confine my speech on this occasion only to a few 
points. But before I d'eal with the speeehes of the various Honourable 
Members I wish to enter my protest against the way in whfuh the Govern-
ment of India arrange their agenda. Sir, this Workmen's Compensation 
Bill and the Tea. Districts Labour &cruitment Bill were introduced in the 
last Senion ; then the Bills were circulated and they are being discussed 
in this Session. As a matter of ordinaory routine these Bills should have 
cOmP. before the other Bills which were introduced in this Session. But 
unfortunately the Government of India are more anxious to prevent a few 
adjournment motions being made before magistrates and some inconve-
nience being caused to them than to safeguard the interests of the masses 
and the working eIasses. It is nothing to them that a large number of 
1forkers should get compensation against accidents or a large number of 
workers in the tea districts should get repatriation, if th'ey can prevents 
little inconvenience being caused to their magistrates. 

Now, Sir, the first eritir.ism of this Bill came from my Honourable 
friend, Mr. James. While he was speaking I felt that my Honourable 
friend was speaking as an advocate who uses his eloquence knowing full 
well that he was lising it for a case which was alrell.dy lost. He made a few 
points, and although I cannot refer to all the points which h'e put forth 
in his speech. I shall rder only to one or two. He said that if you pus 
this legislation for workm~n 'i COblpensation arid apply it to the p~ta
tions, the planters 1!'ould' give up whatever they are doing 1>y t~ir 
VOluntary efforts. Sir, I feel that my Honourable friend who represents 
the plalitel'li .has rather a bad opinion of his mastel'S. He tells us that.~ 
you pass the Bill all the So1ll'Mt of nt'erey aDd clIarity will dry up. Sir, I 
have a little better opiniim of the pl8Dters. 1 know that even· if we pa8B 
this legialation the planten will not refuse to do .hat they pro~ to do in 
lIlldition to "'at "\iN1n'e 'Proposing in to Bill. The seebnd point that &1'018 
.,', ~ ~ .. ' ~ .. ".' .' .' '.:, • ~';;' ::"4 . .. '.' • I" ; ! .• '1 .• 
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out of his speech and to which I want to refer was tlla·we should wait 
till the FederatioD comes into uistence. In the first place my, Uonoul'able 
friend bas not yet given us all assurance that labour legislation will be 
tDade a Federal subject. Unless labour legislation is made a Federal &I1D-
joot we ~all not be able to pass any l~isla~n which ~ill ~p~ly to, ~e 
Indian States. And moreover, I am qUite willing to 88818t hlDl ,m urglDl' 
upon the Government of India the n~ssity of putting some pressur~ or 
using their influence to induce the Indian Statea to apply labour lec~sl~ 
tion to th'eir territories. Sir, I am very grateful to my Honourabl~ frlena 
for making eertain suggestions for extending the scope of tpe Act and I 
am quite sure the Select Committee win give their favourable consideration 
to the points which he has suggested for the extension of this Act. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, hal 
suggested some points for the improvement of the Bill. I am sure the 
Select Committee will giV'e their favourable consideration to these pointl 
olso. Then my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, who has always some 
aympat.hy for labour, but never forget8 the class which he represents, 
namely, employers, pointed out as his opinion that the rates proposed by 
the Commission as wp.ll 11"1 in the Bill were too high, and my Honourabl. 
friend, Mr. Mody, also said the same thing. :Hr. Mody said that these 
W'ere times of depression. Mr. James said the same thing. The second 
point made was that the cost of living of workers has gone down. In thc 
first place these gentlemen forget that the cost of living and times of 
depression have already affeet.ed the wages of the workers and the eom-
pensation is always paid in proportion to the wages. Therefore you can· 
not ... 

Mr. B. P. Mody : But the wages have remained the same : surely 
my honourable friend knows that. 

Mr. N ... Joshi: The wages are bound to be affeeted and they .are 
deeted and th'e rate of compensation has always some proportion to the 
wages. Consequently this argument has no force at all. If Mr. Mod,., 
Mr. Das and Mr James will realise what i& the ineidence of the 4mpendi. 
ture required by the industry for paying workmen's compensation, they 
would not have ·used this argument. I shall only give a few figures ; 
the workmen's compensation report which has been recently published 
states that the total amount of workmen's compensation paid was ouIy 12 
lakhs of rupees, while the number of workers engaged in the industries for 
which the compensation was paid may be about 30 or 40 lakhs. 130 if we 
calculate, we find that per employee in an industry, the incidence of 
burden thrown is about one-third or one-fourth of a rUp'ee per year ; so 
that if there is any burden thrown on the induatry it is only less than halt 
an anna per worker per month.· Should that consideration weigh wi~ 
this House' Is it doing to alter the condition of the industry at all, I, 
therefore, feel that this argument about the depression and the conditioa 
of the ind~try being bad has really no force at all, because the buldeJ). cd 
;,orkmen's compensation is SCI slight that even if it is increMed in thesJj 
clays it is not going to 8jfP.Ct the prosperity or adveraity of the. industry. 
Th'eD. there is only onil point to which I wi,sh to refer and that ia tbepoint 
~ which Mr. Modl referred. He ~d he is quite willing to ~pt the reo 
~ndation of the Commlsaion. that the wilful miscoadqct pi a lIr.boQrer 
~u:ld BOt ~ a bar igainst his obtaiDinlP comp.eation in th" CNO Qt .fa~ 
aocidenis. nut De iii iI.ot prep&red to .r-pt thaf naMtion for w'hai we 
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[Mr. N. M .• Joshi.] 
call permanent injury. I do not understand why he should object to'this 
being done. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaucihury, hal 
stated, the principle of workmen's compensation has no connection at all 
to the faet· thatacoldent W88 caused by th'e negligence of the employer or 
by the negligence of the worker. The compensation is paid beca.WJe the 
employer by his action of starting the industry sets in motion a machinery 
which gives rise to acp-idents ; and it ill a kind of humanitarian relief given 
to the workmen. The workman is not given what is his legal due under the 
ordinary law. The workman is given a very small amount of compel1ll8-
tion ; and therefore the principle of workmen's compensation law is that no 
exception should be made. Unfortunately when we framed the original 
legislation we made a great mistake in introducing a clause, vie., section 3 
(b) which prevents a workman getting compensation if the employel' 
pleads and the Court accepts the plea, that the workman has contributed to 
the accident by his wilful misconduct. That clause itself really is irrelevant 
to the whole legislation. Unfortunately that clause has been introduced and 
what the Royal Commission has done is to make some improvement, to 
correct to some extent the mistake which has already been made by the 
legislature ; and if we accept the plea in the case of fatal accidents, there 
is no reason why we should not accept th'e plea for a permanent injury. 
When this question WRIi di~cUAAed in the House of Commons, Mr. F. 11. 
Smith, who afterwards became Lord Birkenhead, gave a very good reply to 
people like my friend, Mr. Mody, who raise this argument ; he said : 

•• The point of view which appealed to me 10 strongly WAIl tbia: a wortman would 
not commit a breach of the rules for any improper motive, if the relult of that 
breaeh was likely to in1liet upon him permanent disablement or death." 
A workman is not likely to do a thing deliberately knowing that it would 
either cause his death or would cause permanent disablement. I do not 
.wiSh to speak any more on this Bill. I hope this motion for ,S'eleet Com-
mittee will be passed. 

lIrIr. G. Morga.n (Bengal : European) : I move that the question be 
now put. 

lIrIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
question is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: Sir, I am glad to find that the 

motion I have moved has met with such general support from all parts of 
the House. I have listened to the debate with much interest and I hope 
not without profit. Time does not permit me, nor even if it did should I 
consider it necessary, to follow the various speakers in their detailed criti-
cisms of various parts of this Bill. All that I would point out to this 
House is that no less than five of those who have dealt with the Bill in 
considerable detail-Mr. Thampan, Mr. Mody, Mr. Mitra, Mr. Abdul Matin 
Ohaudhury and Mr. J 08hi-are members of the Select Committee and they 
will have an opportunity of presenting their point of view there. No 
sreat question of principle is involved now. The principle of the Bill was 
'accepted when the Act which this Bill seeks to amend was passed. Details, 
'such as the reci'llCtion in the waiting period, the enhancement or modi-
ficatiOn of the scal'e of compensation and the indUBtries to which the Bill 
imould be extended. are all matters for disCussion in· Select Committee. As 
~'".r.· . , 



regards the attitu~ of Government in the Select Co~ lean usure 
.JD7 ll(HlO~~bl8. fr~, Mr. )lody, ~t the oecupanti of the Tr.easurt 
Ben~hes, OQIltra,ry to the .belief that ia aometim:es held, are open fiG reason· 
hom whatever part 01 the H()use it may come. There is one further 
point. Mr. Joshi haa criticised the a~aDgement of the Government's 
agenda.. The r8880Ili for that arr.~men.tare probably more obvious to 
other quarters of the .Ho1ltle thaD tlley ar'e to him ; but I veDture to think 
that it would have been more appropriate if he had expressed his thanks 
to you, Sir, for summonirtg a Session of the Assembly to sit to-day to deal 
with the two measures in which hf\ is RO closely interested. 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The' 
question is : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Workmen'. Compensation Act, 1923, be-
referred to a Belect Oommittee consisting of Mr. G. Morgan, Mr. Satuh Chandra Sen, 
fJala Rameahwar Prasad Bagla, Mr. 8. O. Mitra, Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury, Mr. 
B. V. Jadhav, Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul·Asim, Mr. B. T. H. Mackenzie, Kunwa.r Bajee 
Ismail Ali Khaa, Mr. N. M. JOBhi. Mr. K. Ahmed, Mr. K. P. Thampan, lIr. S. G. 
Jog, Dr. R. D. Dalal, Mr. H. P. Mod]" Mr. A. G. Olow. and the Mover,. and that the 
number of members whOle presence ahall be necealary to constitute a meeting of 
the Oommittee shall be five." 

Mr. B. G. Jor(Berar Representative) : I am thinking of withdraw-
ing from the Committee : I am very much thankful ... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : What is 
the Honourable l{ember doing f 

Mr. 8. G. 10«: I am suggesting another name. 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): YO'll 

cannot do it at this stage. The Honoura.ble Member can withdraw from 
the Committee if he does not wish to serve, but he cannot suggest the addi-
tion of a name at this stage when the question is being put to the House. 
The question is : 

" That the Bill be referred to the Select Committee." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE TEA DISTRICTS EMIGRANT LABOUR BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Pr&Dk Noyce (Membe.r for Industries 8.IId 

Labour) : Sir, I move : 
•• That the BUI to am.end the law relating to eudgrant labourers in the tea 

tiatriet. of AIeam, .. reported by the Select Committee, be taken into conaideration." 
Honourable Members will doubtless have observed that this important and 
somewhat intricate measure has emerged after ten days' intensive work in 
the Select Oommitt.ee in a "ery considerably modified form. Sam'e sur-
prise may, therefore, be felt that the Select Committee, at th'e end of its 
Report, has recorded its view that the Bill has not been so altered as to 
require re-publication and has recommended that it should be passed, as 
now amended. The reason for that view, I think, will be found in the nature 
of the modifications which have been made. The House will find, if it 
eXamines the Bill closely, that with comparatively few and unimportant 
exceptions, those modifications have been ma.de in the interests of labour, 
andl ~ glQ.d to have this opportunity of acknowledging on the floor of the 
Bouse the manner in which the repreRentatives of the tea industry on the 
Select Committee met the demands mad't' on them, even though thele 
involved in some cases an additional burden on the industry. '. The result 

L239LAD I!: 
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[Sir. Frank Noyce.l 
of their conviction that' the prosperity of iheindu.stry is bOund·upwith· • 
. contented labour force haa been that I have the «reat satisfaction of pre-
senting to this House an agreed measure, for I notiere that my Honourable 
friends, Messrs; Phookan, Joshi and Thampan, have riotpreased their 
sn;J.l111 point of disagreeruent with the' majority of the Select Committee to 
the extent of moving an amendment on the subjeet. 
. Now, Si~, I think it is due to the lioUS'e that I should very briefiy,--
for t.he time at our disposal is short,--6ttempt to indicate the nature of the 
amendments which have been made by the Select Committee. Much the 
most import.ant of these is the change' in the definition of ' assisted emi-
grant " a definition which carries with it the most important right of re-
patriation. As the Bill originally stood, it excluded people who had been 
in .Assam before and had been in the tea districts there 88 adults. The 
reason for that was, Sir, that the Royal Commission on Labour, although 
they did not st.ate the fact as I'xpliritly as th.ey might have don'e, wis1!.ed to 
draw a very definite distinction between labourers who were going to AMam 
for the first time and those who had been thp.re before, and to confine the 
rights of repatriation to those who were going up for the first time. That 
that is so will b'e clear, I think, from the following two sentencee in the 
Beport : 

" Our main proposal is that every future -(aM here I w016ld draw '1wI "eoiGl 
e.ttention of HonO'Uroble Members to the word I tu'ure ')_sisted emigrant to &J1 
Allam tea garden, whether coming from an area of free or controlled recruiting, should 
.have the right, after the 1irst three yearl, to be repatriated at hil employer' • 
.expense. ' , 
..And again, Sir, at the end of that Chapter of their Report which deals with 
"l'ecruitment for Assam, they say : 

I I We would observs that, if work is adequate, the right of repatriation will be 
limited to new reeruita.' f 
The Select Committee, however, thought it desirable that we should go 
further than the Royal Commission on Labour recommended, and that the 
right of repatriation should be given to all labourers who go to Assam, 
except those who at any time within the two preceding years have worked 
as labourers on tea e8tateR. Their reasons for this view were that they 
thought that people who had been away from Assam for more than two 
years should be regarded as new recruits. They thought that conditions in 
Assam might change within two years, though I feel sure myself that if 
conditions now change in Assam they will change for the better, and that 
therefore the labourers might be going back to conditions which were 
different from tho8'e they had experienced before. It is for this reason, 
Sir, that the right of repatriation is bemg given to all labourers except to 
those who have been away from Assam for less than two Yilars and have 
obviously therefore not lost the intention to return. .Such labourers will 
ordinarily be on leave or will have come down. to recruit others. 

The next important change which has been made in the Bill is that the 
right of repatriation ,is now being giV'en "for any su~cjent cause ". 
That is in accordance with the recommendation of the' ROyal Commission 
011 Labour, but it was felt when the :a~U:was drafted that the acceptance or 
the recommendation would give too 'Wide II, discretion and that'considerable 
difflculties might occur in interpreting the -word" 1oJ:"'any suffiCIent cause It. In rilgard to this, Sir, the Select Committee felt' that a . tecommendaticJh 
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which had been made by th'e Royal Commission on Labour could not be 
lightly ignored, nor could a right which is conferred on euiigrants'to Ceylon 
and Malaya be denied to emigrant labourers going to AsSam. The dim.. 
eulty in regard to construction has been got over by the expedient of con· 
fining deciSions in cases of this kind to th'e Controller of Labour, whereas 
power to decide other cases of repatriation can be delegated to other 
officers. But in this case the Select Committee thought it necessary that 
the final decision should rest with the Controller alone in order that " for 
a sufficient cause " may be interpreted in a uniform manner throughout 
all the districts to which this Act applies. If we had decided otherwise and 
left the decision to the various officers to whom the powers of the Con· 
troller may be delegated, we should have got interpretations differing 
widely according to the temperaments of the various officers and whether 
their sympathies lay with the employer or with the labourer. Those are 
the two most important changes which have been made in the Bill. There 
are a few others which I may mention. The repatriation of the husband 
and family of a married woman who dies, even when the husband is him .. 
self an assisted emigrant, is now permitted. We have also made provision 
that an emigrant labourer should be :r'epatriated to his home and not to 
the place 'Where he wall reclllited. Another alteration which is, I think, 
of sufficient importance. to justify my mentioning it is the provision that 
an assisted emigrant shall not sign away his right of repatriation imme-
diately on his arrival in Assam as he could have done under the Bill as it 
&tood. He is now allowed to do so only within a month of the time when 
the right accrues to him and we have made provision to ensure that, when 
he does agree to postpone or waive his right of repatriation, he should 
know exactly what he is doing. 

Then, again, Sir, we have further made provision that all emigrants 
who proceed to Assam. with assistance, that is practically all emigrantS 
should come under the provisions of clauses 34, 35 and 36, that is that they 
should be detained and, if necessary, returned if they fall sick o'r have been 
improperly recrnited. The Bill as it originally stood only applied to emi· 
grants who went as assisted emigrants. 

In conclusion, I venture to make an appeal to the House to follow my 
example in the matter of brevity. The .House has heard from th'e Leader 
of the House this morning that it will not be possible to take up any more 
Government business after to-day except the legislation to replace the 
Ordinances. That means that, unless this Bill proceeds through its next 
two stages this afternoon, it will have to be postponed to the next Session 
and possibly to the one after that. It is very important to note that GOY-
'ernment, the Select Committee and the representatives of the industry and 
those who speak for Labour are all equally anxious that this measure should 
be placed on the Statute-book as soon as possible. It is the intention of 
Government that it should be brought into force from the 1st of April 
next but, even after it has been passed by this House and by the other 
House, there is still a great deal of work to be done in elaborating the 
D.ec'essary machinery and in framing rules and regulations. .As I have 
already said, Sir, we spent 10 days in the Select Committee over this mea.-
sure and worked very hard. I have very grl,defully to acknowledge the help 
:we received from all members of the Select Committee and I V'enture to 
think that it will be a poor recognition of their labours if the Bill does Dot 
reach its conclusion to-day. 

L239LAD d 
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. tw. iiaud4fn Ahmad. (l1hlted Provinces Southern DiviaioJl8: 
Muhammadan RllraJ) : I should like to mention at the very outset that 
I feel very unhappy about this Bill.. In the first place, this Bill applie~, 
for reasons which 1 dl) not lmow, only to Assam. Assam is not the only 
tea producing country in India. There are other provinces as well which 
produce tea. Th<>rc is Dehr1l. Dun ill the United Provinces, there are aleo 
two very important districts, DarjeeJing and Jalpaiguri, in Bengal. Then 
we have got Bih/ljl' and Orissa and also Madras which produce tea j\l8t as 
much as Assam. 

The Honoarable Sir I'ra.Dk Noyae : I should like to inform the 
HonourRble Member that the only legislation that is already in force 
a.pplies to Assam and that it is for this re8&On that we are now bringing 
forward fresh legislation to replace the old legisla.tion. There was no 
L>gislation applicable to other parts of India. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The old legisltltion may he repealed. W~ 
have got other provinces which produce tea just as much as Assam. Tbe 
condjtions of lnbour mD;1- he slightly different. Labour jn AsBam msY' 
bave' been import('d from 800 or 400 miles RlWay, but labour is imported 
aU the same everywhere, though the distance may be only 100 miIefI. 
There is no labour in any place which may be ealled a local labour. There-
fOre, I do not understand why should rest.riction be imposed only on 
ASR9m. My point is, Sir, that if you put this extra cost on the produ~
tion of tea in Assam, then certainly it will suffer as flOmpared with other 
provinces. Till' second point I should like to urge is that Assam tea is 
already at a, diBadvantage compared with tea from Java. If we put this 
extra burden on the production of tea from Assam, I 8im afraid India 
and especially Assam will not be able to compete with other countries. 
'i'he only argument pointed out to-day is it was the recommendation of 
tile Labour Commission. I agree with Sir Frank Noyce when he said that 
tlJese recommendations could not lightly be ignored. At the same time I 
do submit thAt we should not slavishly follow their recommendations. 
(Mr. N. M. Joshi: " Why T") I will tell you why. The Labour Com-
mission probably considered that their only concern was with labour and 
with nothing else. Therefore, the Commission put in as many recom-
mendations as possible about the protection of labour and the other side 
,""hich was equally important was ignored and tha.t other side of the ques-
tion is whether by increasing the cost of production India will be able to 
compete with the manufacturers of other countries. My friend, Mr. Joshi, 
always tries to increase the cost of production by giving the maximum 
amount of wages. I have a strong suspicion that my friend has got an 
unholy alliance with the manufacturers in foreign countries wisely or 
tJ'riwisely, knowingly or unknowingly, because the result is the same. 

Mr. A. O. Olow (Government of India: Nominated OfRcial): Were 
the emp'loyers an the Labour COmmission also in that conspiracy , 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I find that the Report of the Royal Com-
Jui'sSion is entirely one sided and the other side is not very mach eOn-
afdered . 
. . •. Gqa Pi'aIad &mgt. (Muzattarpur cum Champaran: Non-

M~h!ini.~8rum) : Therew~rerepresenu.tives o~ capitalists an tfte Labour 
trClmUl 8810n. . 

'Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad : These were in hopeless minority. 



Sir Muh&mmad Yakub (RohiIkund and KumubDi'ri8i«m1 ': Muham-
·madan. ~ural) : The Honourable the President was. IDQIlber of cu.1I 
CommIssIon. 

~. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : He has 
not sIgned the Report. 

~. ~uddin Ahmad. : If rou inc!ease the cost of labour, you will 
certaml! m.crea,se the cost .of pro~uetlOn and by increasing the cost of 
pro~uctIon It will be e.xceedmgly. d~cult for this country to compete with 
foreIgn manufacturers. And thIS IS a point of view which I think we 
should alw~s keep .in mind. Sir, in all the!*l. Bills before us arising out 
of the recommendatIOns of the Royal COmDllS810n on Labour I am afnlid 
we have been very sla"ishly fonowing the recommenda.tions of Labour 
Commission without carefully considering the other side of the question. I 
am entirely in £a'\Tour of giving all legitimate comforts to the labourer but 
&t the same time there should be a limit, so that this factor may not 
raise up the cost of production unreasonably. Sir, I have pointed out 
I think in this House two or three times that the representatives of laboUl' 
including my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi, have always taken up ~ 
wrong end of the stick (Laughter) ; Mr. Joshi presses always the wrong 
button and instead of doing any good to la,bour, 1 think he is doing a 
definite harm to his clients. (Mr. B. V. Jaa1&av : It Not at all. ") Well, 
I am quite sure of what I say. Now I said repeatedly that no doubt 
labour should be made partner in the profits of every manufacturing 
industry including tea. Whenever any tea garden is making good prodt;, 
then a part of it must also go to the labour in the shape of gratuities or ill 
the shape of bonus. This is a thing which is very desirable j anu had hI! 
pressed the view that the profits must not go entirely into the pockets of 
the capitalists but should be divided in a certain proportion between capi.-
tali3t!'; and labour, I would certainly have sided with him and I W()uld 
have given him the fullest support, but whenever he tries only to inerease 
the cost of production by p.roviding unnecessary additions to expenditur." 
I am afraid our country will not be able to O()mpetewith other foreigp 
countries and our manufacturers will always go down. Sir, we have 
already got the example of weaving industries here and I pointed out tlul 
other day that ft\Coording to the opinion of manufacturers in Japan there 
is a very great room fQr ec~momy and better administration and higheJ' 
efficiency of working in this country j and if inRtrad of laying stress on tb,,! 
economic working, we ]ay stress on the increasing cost of production, will 
jt be possible for our weaving factories to compet.e with foreign countries , 
'Sir. if our factories and mills go down and if they cease to exist on a.ceount 
of foreign competition what will be the result 7 They will not be able to 
employ labour and uJtimatelY the result wt11 always' recoil on the clients 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. Instead of improving the condition 
Qf labonr, the result of aU hiB misguided e1fort& may be that the wh.ole 
lhMineM may go down. Then in that case those persons who are gettlDl 
nuonable eomforts will afterwards get nothinp:, becaufle the employers .m DDt .be able to eompete with all the manufacturing concerns in the 
fanign eountries.Themfore, Sir, in all matters like these, when we COB-em ·t1terecommendatiOD8 of the Labour CommiBSion-who natllraHy were 
aGaaeIftrating only on all possiblea,'eBUes for the benefit oflaboul'-we 
!IihouW also consider the .other side of the question, namely, whether you an 
... inare8singthe eost of productien tn an _teat which that parti ... 
........ .. ltV lUot ,be abh'l -to bfaf • ........ad tllia ila aide, Sir, which 1&111 
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afraid we are not considering as carefully as we ought to. With theIe 
'words, I repeat that I am very unhappy about the Bill, though I do not 
'Want to oppose it. 

Mr. G&ya Pn.a&d SiDgb : Sir, I have no intention of in1iicting a 
speech at the fag end of the day, but I find that the placid atmosphere of 
the House has been somewhat disturbed by my Honourable friend, Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, who, I am surprised to see, appears to have taken up an 
attitude of hostility to the welfa.t"e of labour. (Dr. ZiauclcWn A.hmad : 
" I have already said that I do not oppose the Bill.") My Honourable 
fl'iend, in the first place, complained that this Bill is confined only to the 
tea districts of Assam and not elsewhere. The simple reason for that is. 
I understand, that there is no legislation in this country which controls 
the emigration of labour from one province to I8nother except in the tea 
districts of Assam, because the conditions of labour in Assam are quite 
distinct from the conditions of labour obtaining in other parts of the 
country, and there was no necessity for enacting any legislation controlling 
or in any way affecting the movement of labour from one province to 
another except in the province of Assam. Sir, I shall not go into the 
past history of the conditions of labour in Assam. I want to draw a veil 
over what the planters in Assam did, or omitted to do in connection with 
the welfare or the treatment of their labourers in Assam. Suffice it for me 
to say that the Assam Labour and Emigration Act of 1901 was the Act 
which was in force, and we are going by means of this measure to sub-
stitute the present legislation for the one which was in force in the tea 
districts of Assam. That was the reason why it was not thought proper 
to inelude other provinces in this Bill. Then the second point which was 
taken up by my Honourable friend was that the Assam tea industry was at 
a dISadvantage as compared with the Java tea industry. Sir, 118m really 
surprised to see that my Honourable friend has taken up an attitude which 
ill very much akin to the attitude of the capitalists, as distinct from the 
point of view whieh a labourite like my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
would like to put forward. Sir, the one thing in this connection which 
my friend said was-and he harped a great deal upon it-that if we 
increased the facilitict; given to labour in Assam or in any other place 
by way of amenities, that would inerease the cost of production, and that 
might affect the manufaeturers in this eountry. Sir, it is a reeognised 
principle all over the country at the present time that labour must get 
proper and even generous treatment at the hands of capitalists and 
employers. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Abmad: Yes, by our giving them a bonus-not by 
increasing the cost of produetion. 

Mr. G&ya Pruad BiDgb: Sir, if my Honourable friend will look at 
the treatment which labour receives at the hands of Government and 
capitalists in other parts of the world, he would have been a little more 
cautious in the language whieh he'used. However that may be, I am very 
glnd to note that the principle of repatriation has been definitely reeog-
'nized by this legislation. Sir, the Bill as it was introduced by Govern-
ment in this House was open to certaln Reri01ll objections; but, as a 
member of t.he Select Committee, J gladly acknowledge the assistance 
rendered to lUI by the Members of the Government, and I espeei8lly acmow-
b!Jdge, Sir, the very conciliatory attitude adopted by the HoDOUl'lhle 



Member in charge, my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, and his 
colleague, Mr. Clow. (Loud Appla.use.) Almost all the suggestions and 
amendments put forward by us from this side of the House were very 
I>ympathetically. taken up and discussed by the Members representing the 
Treasury Benches, and I observed a real solicitude on their part to accom-
modate us to whatever extent it was possible. (Loud Applause.) I also 
gludly ac.knowledge that the representatives of the tea planters of Assam 
were also very reasonable and conciliatory in their attitude on the whole. 
(IJoud Applause.) Sir, the Bill has been framed on the lines recommended 
by the Royal Commission on Labour. The ideal which was put forward 
by that Commission was that as little restriction as possible should be placed 
011 the movement and transport of labour from one part of the province 
to another. 

On the whole, I find that this Bill is a very salutary piece of legis-
lation which has been introduced and which weare about to place on the 
St.atute-book. The last remark which I will add is this. The real purpose 
which the Royal Commission on Labour had in view cannot be fulfilled 
without the other recommendations of that Commission being given effect 
to, and this was the recommendation which the Select Committee also 
mllde. They have said at the end of their report : 

"We desire to record our emphatic view that the objeets underlying this Bill 
eannot be fully aehieved unl_ eft'eet ill given to other proposals and reeommendatiollB 
of the Royal Commission on Labour relating to the welfare of labour in ASlam and 
that steps Ihoulcl be taken to give efl'eet to them all early &8 pOlllible." 
We brought forward this subject in the Select Committee, but we were 
giycn to understand that that was a provincial subject and 80 the Central 
Legislature was not the proper authority to legisla.te on it. I hope that 
the Government of Assam and the Assam Legislative Council will have a 
speedy opportunity of going into the other puts of thc recommendations 
of the Royal Commission on Labour, and that legislation on the lines 
reeommended by the Royal Commission will be enacted in the Assam Legi9-
lative Council. With these words, Sir, I heartily support the motion. 
(Applause.) 

Dr. B.. D. DalaJ. (Nominated Non-Official) : Mr. President, in anr 
legislation on labour such as is proposed and incorporated in the BiU 
before this Honourable House-the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour 
BiU,-Government have to consider two interests : Government should 
do no injury to the tea planter and Government I:Ihould not shirk their 
~pOnsibility to the tea labourer. Removal of restrictions to the free 
movement of labour, power to exercise control ~ver the recrui.tment 
and the forwarding of labour to Assam, and the right of the emJgrant 
to Assam to repatriation :1t the end of three years-these principles, 
which have been accepted hy this Honse and endorsed by the SelAct 
Committee, ought to mer:t with the frank and cordilll Ilccept.anllc of the 
tea planters. who reprobate not less than do the Gover,?ment of l~l~ia 
the practices and the results of a wicked system of profp.I:IsJOnal recfmtmg 
fa18t'!ly known under tlie designation" free". Sir, th~ tea labourer ~s not 
a shrewd person ; and great injust~c.e is apt to be done i~ this fa~t )s not 
borne constantly in mind. RecruitIng .agents tl'Wpt thJS poor !!1.nor~nt 
person to go to Assam by glowing prom18es, and expressly or b~' ImplIca-
tion deceive him as Teg8rds the conditions of se.rvic~, and the nature r:f.t.he 
length of the joumey to ABRam. and .lag the chmatJe and health condJt1ops 
inAasam. .In this eonnection I would point out that the Bombay system 
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of taking reeruits before a first c:lasa magistrate, who a~~rtainB th~t 
the reeruit has fully u.nderstood the terms and the conditions of his 
employment, has worked lilitillfactorily j. and I presume that under 
clause 21 of this Bill the Local Government would be empowered to make 
rules of this kind: 

Sir, it has been u\'ged that the questions of sanitation, medical 
relief, education, hoWling tonditions, maternity benefits, welfare board, 
and wage fixing machinery-all thelle should find a place in this Bill or 
the Government of Inwu shonld tuke l'equillite IIction about these matters. 
But I submit, Sir, that these are pr()vin~ial transferred subjects and are 
matters of the primary concern of the Local Government. ; so I consider 
that it would be an uncalled for and malevolent interference-nay an 
encroachment on the rights of the Local Government. 

Now, Sir, wit.h reference to paragraph 3 of the Select Committee's 
report, it is desirable that the House should have an idea as regards the 
health conditions in Assam in relat~on to labour. So, Sir, with your 
permission, I shall proceed to say just a few words as regards the health 
conditions in Assam in relation to labour, and in doing so I shall have 
to refer to a few vital statistics These vital statistics, I fcar, the House 
may find rather uninteresting, but as the matter is of great importance, I 
hope the House will extend to me indulgence and will bear with me. A 
humid and malarial atmosphere is the real enemy of Assam. Malaria is 
of widc-spread importance, and is the most troublesome and ubiquitous 
B:lenace in the health of Assam. Malaria more than the toll of life it 
exacts saps the vitality and energy and economi~ powers of the people 
as a whole more than any oth{'r disease. Sir, while talking of malaria, 
may I be aUowed to pay a tribute to the great scientist and conqueror 
of malaria-Sir Ronald Ross, who hus just passed away. To resume my 
Bubject : Assam is also the chief ~eat of a disease, which is known as 
Kala Azar or black ftlycr. So, 8il', the climatic conditions, and the 
chief prevailing qiscases, nUJlll~ly, Malaria and Kala Azar, and a low 
wage are quite enough to staunch the flow of the stream of free labour 
into Assam. It is highly de&irltble to increase the wage of the labourer ; 
but owing to over-production and world~wide trade depression the tea 
industry is a.t present in 80 depressed and impoveriRed a condition that 
i think it would he unwise to make any increase in the wage of the 
labourer. During the last few years considerable improvements have 
taken place in the health conditions of Assam. A few years ago the 
death rate was always greatly in exeess of the birth rate, but now the 
reverse is the case-as a reHult the population has increased. During the 
last 20 years the population of the province of .Assam has increased by 
29 per eent. Now, Sir, as there is very little time at my disposal I do 
not wish to refer to vital statistics ; and I will content myself by saying 
that during the last few years owing to anti-malarial measureR there has 
been a considerable fall in malaria ineidence, and there is a steady 
decline in the mortality from Kala Azar "Iso. Formerly the name Kala 
Azar was mentioned with terror by tbe inhabitantlr-t.he case mGrUlitr 
rate was 95 per cent. But, ~ir, the sueeess in the treatment of Kat. 
Azar marks one of t.he grea.test therapeutic triumphs of recent tim. 0; 
and it redoumds to the credit of the British Raj. in J ndia that It disease, 
which hall existed for centuries with th .. 'ellHe mortality 1"«te of 95 '"* 
:eent., has been converted by dint of British MedieRl Science inte;, ODe with 
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a recovery 1'&te of 95 pCI' CBlIt. In aU tile circumstances that I have mention-
edUlld from the medical and publil$ health picture that I have painted iL 
will ~ coDCeded that At;tI8~ (laD D4) longer be regarded as a specially 
unhealthy Province, ~nd if the labourer could be convinced that .Assam 
holds out better prospectli, better advantages, better opportunities than 
are available in the home of the labourer, I see no reason why free labour 
should not Bow into Assam. 

Sir, there is one provision in clause 40 of the Bill which hal 
been the subject of some contrmrersy and about which opinions a.re 
sharply divided. Personally I am not in favour of the proposal to 
transfer the funds of Assam Labour Board to the Emigrant 
Labour Fund or to rediRtribute the funds to the subscribers. I would 
respectfully suggest that the accumulated balance should be left 

4 p )( intact, and that the interest thereof should be 
. . utilised for welfare work on the tea estates. ID 

Assam the maternal mortality rate is dreadfully high. The maternal 
mortality rate in 1930 was 19.44 per 1,000 live births as compared with 
4 in England. I will explain this. In Assam in 1930 one woman died 
to every 50 live births. while in England one woman died to every 250 
live births. In this connection I would respectfully beg to make a sug-
gestion, and it is that wives of tea planters, who are the comrades of their 
husbandll, shouJd take 8 deep interest ill this import'ant matter; and they 
should spend time and cnarlO' to organise and to establish maternity 
and infant welfare centres as is JOlle by wives of officers in the Army. 

Sir, the tea planter iF! fully conscious that the labourer is the bone 
and the sinew of the tea industry, that by the sweat of his brow tea i. 
produced, that from his labour enormous profits have accrued to the tea 
industry, and that therefore the labourel' should be the first and the 
main object of the plantel"s regard. Now, Sir, let us see what the tea-
planters in ABSam have done for their workers. In Assam the tea iu,.. 
dlustry has an efficient medieal and puhlic health service. To meet the 
medical and sanitary needs of the Tea Estates the induatry maintaiDi 
750 qualified medical officers and 61 J1ighly qualified. District Medical 
Officers. The vital statistics are collected by a qualified agency, so 
the regist,ration of vital statistiM is accurate; and the vital statistics of 
the Tea Estates are far more satisfactory 811 compared with those of the 
Province of Assam. The industry spends 52 lakhs of rupees on medical 
relief and sanitation annually j and the Indian Tea Association of Assam 
contributes Rs. 40,000 every year towards medical research. Here on 
the tea estates the labouN-r is not under the clutches of the Shahukar. 
The tea planter saves the labourer from the usury of the money lender 
and rescues him from bondage. In this connect'ion I desire emphatically 
to express my opinion that the pUblic should have no right of access to 
the Tea Estates. I say this for two reasons. The money lender wiU 
make the most of this opportunity, and he will play havoc with the 
labourer as wall the case in his own home. Further, there would be a great 
risk of introducing infectious disellses into the residential lines of the Tea 
Estates 

Mr. A. O. Olow : On a point of order, Sir, is this relevant to the 
",resent Bill , 

Mr. Prelicl.. (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Tile 
ilonourlfble Member 8l'fJUet why ~bour flhould be allowed is 10 to A.IMnl 
1WithoUlt ftIICri«iOIlll. .. , 
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Dr. R. D. Dalal: Now, Sir, I l4hall bring my remarks to a close. I 
cheerfully support this Bil1, as this measure is fraught with great and 
indisputable advantages to the labourer, and as it will also conduce to 
the benefit of the employer-the tea-planter. 

Mr. 1. A.. ltfilliia,U (Bengal: European) : Sir, the Bill before the 
House is primarily designed to give effect to the recommendations con-
tained in Chaptf'.r XX of the Whitley Commission's Report, but it does 
not take its origin from that Report. It also represents the last phase 
of a long series of negotiations and discussions between the Govern-
ment of India and various Local Governments on the one hand, and 
the tea industry on the other. In the course of these negotiations every 
aspect of the subject of emigration to Assam has been thoroughly 
examined. A Bill was actually prepared in 1928, but its introduction 
was postponed in view of the appointment of the Whitley Commission. 
The Commission set the seal of its approval on the understanding which 
had been reached in 1928 on the subject of recruitment between the 
Government of India and the tea industry; but it laid' dO'Wn that the 
grant of rights of repatriation to new emigrants should no longer be 
optional to employers but should be made obligatory by statute. This 
Bill therefore deals with repatriation as an integral part of emigration. 
When it is remembl'red t.hat. every kind of penal contract has been 
abolished and that emigrants now-a-daY8 go to Assam as free men und~r 
no obligation to stay even a single day on a tea estate if they do not 
like it, it will be r('alis('d--at any rate by all employers of labour-
what a big concession has been made by t.he Assam tea industry in 
"oluntarily accepting this obligation. Weare assured by the Whitley 
Commission that this boon to the labourers will go far towards the 
solution of our labour difficulties. The experiments made by the 
industry on a large scale in recent years in this direction justify that 
hope so long as freedom from restrictions in the process of actual rec-
ruiting is assured. 

The Bill, in its final form, has been framed on a basis of agree-
ment. The industry has readily ncquiesced in a scheme of repatriation 
which goes far beyond anything that is oltered to emigrants who go from 
India to Ceylon and Malaya and in some respects goes beyond the 
recommendations of the Whitley Commission itself. This industry is 
therefore justly entitled to expect the fulfilment of its recruiting 
aspirations about which the Commission wrote as follows : 

" We eoullider that this is a reasouable claim and in the propoaa1a that follow 
we have done our best to meet it." 

The three cardinal points of the Commission's proposals are: 
tree recruiting, control over forwardinJr lUi 10nJr till this may be deemed 
necessary and retention of power by Govemment to reimpose restric-
tions in t.he unlikely event of seriolls abuses becoming prevalent. 

The Bill provides for free recrllit.im! unlesR And unt.il Chanter IV 
j!ll introduced. which the indUlltl'y maintllins will never be flO lonl! as 
the principlell enunciated in the Whitley CommiRsion Report and in 
th~ Statement of Ohjechland Reasons are the sole criterion, and this the 
indUtlt.ry is entitled to expect. We are molt emphatically ofnpini01l 
that th(' one and only reason that can ever justify the : ftiimposition : of 



restrictions on the methods of recruiting is ' the interests of the emi-
grant '. So long as the emigrant is not in any way victimised, no 
other consideration should be allowed to interfere with the free move-
ment of free labourers to the tea estates of Assam. . 

Chapter III provides for control over forwarding and I wish to 
emphasise the fact tha,t the industry itself is responsible for the inclu-
sion of a measure of control under this Chapter which goes far beyond 
what the original draft of the Bill :pTovided. They have taken this 
course to ensure that no evasion of the Act will be possible; their in-
tention being to perfect a system of self-controlled recruitment which 
will in a few years time render thEl retention of statutory control and 
statutory safeguards unnecessary. 

The provision in the Bill for retention of power by Government 
to reimpose restrictions are drastic. While we deplore this apparent 
lack of confidence in the bona fides of the industry, we make no pro-
test as we feel certain that the powers provided will never need to be 
exercised ; but it is most regrettable that there is no allusion in the 
Bill to the basic principle stated by the Royal Commission in these 
words: 

" The main eriteriOD. which mut be _tided by an,. lIClheme of eontrol is that it 
must give a reasonable prospect of eliminating itself." 

Ther,e is nothing in the Bill to suggest that either it will automa-
tically come to an end in certain eventualities, or that the situation will 
be reconsidered after a reasonable lapse of time, say five years 8S 
suggested by the CO'IIlmission. As there is no question now of emb~
iJlg in the Bill itself any such stipulation, the tea industry would 
strongly press for an assurance from the Government of India that the 
whole question will be reconsidered in five years time. 

Reference has been made to r-onditions on tea estates and the 
speedy enforcement of the other recommendations of the Whitley 
Commission contained in Chapters XXI and XXII has been urged. In 
this connection, I should like to remind the House of what the Whitley 
Commission put on record and to that end I shall make three brief 
quotations from the Report. On page 376, we read : 

" At ono extreme are gardena ", 

-that is in Assam,-
II where health and welfare receive adequate attention and where luftieient land is 
available for private cultivation." 
Again, on page 390, we read : 

. " As a matter of fact annual earnings in the AlUm plantationa are higher than 

. those of agricultural workers in molt parts of India, and in conaiderable areu of 
.Allam they appear to be higher thaD. in other plantationa." 

Again, on page 418, on the subject of Boards of Health and Welfare, 
we read: . 

,. MOlt of what has been uid in the preceding parapapha iI alreadl acoepW 
by the majority of those engaged in the planting incluatry. and 10lll.e have gil'81l 
lI1uc.h time and thoulht to the problems ILllociated with the health and welfare of 
their lab:nir foroel." 
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From these quotations it will be obvious that the .more proaperoua 

~states are already earrying out a programID:e whch IS .at least up to 
the standard of the recommendations. It will, ;[ submit, be a gr&ve 
lJ1istake to enfOZ'Ce too suddeply on the less prospero~ es~tes . all the 
recommendations of the Commission. In an economic crlSlS lIke the 
present one, many of these estates are on the brink. of disaster: 'l;'he 
imposition of further burdens may well mean their total extInction 
in the next depression with the result of widespread unemploy~ent . 
.A remarkable feature of the present crisis in tea is that there lS no 
unemployment in Assam, except amongst the employing claB;S'. Estat~8 
that are literally on the verge of bankruptcy ·are still provldmg theIr 
laboul'prs with a living wage. 

There is also another aspect of the problem. The tea industry has 
not reached its final stage of devclopment in ASlilam ; there is still a 
large field for Indian capital in tea. 

India at present consumes only Bome 50 million pounds of tea 
and India is undoubtedly one of the big tea drinking countries of 
the future. It is no exaggerated estimate to say that within a measur-
able period India will consume 3 or 4, hundred million pounds of tea. 
The cultivation of tea either in India or elsewhere is bound to expand 
to cope with this increase of consumption. In view of this prospect 
it is not unreasonable to advocate caution in the imposition of fresh 
burdens on the industry, as it is desirable that the expansion of tea 
cultivation should be in India and not in other countries. 

In spite of all its shortcomings the industry accepts this Bill. as 
it stands in the hope that the recruiting disabilities which have added 
so seriolLlJly to its expenses of production in the past will be removed 
by this measure. 

-Mr. N&ba.kumar Sing Dudhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : Sir, in rising to accord my hearty s~pport to the 
provisions of this Bill, I give pointed expression to my feelings of 
'great delight at the measure as a legislation on such lines was long 
desired for. [cannot let go this opportunity to offer my sincere 
congratulations to the Honourable the Labour Member and his official 
and non-official colleagues for the ~eat care and consideration that 
they have bestowed on this very important matter. Assam labour 
conditions and, alo~g with th~e, recruitment conditions have hitherto 
been a matter of great public concern and severe public comment, all 
those conditions have always reflected a lot of foul play, such as un-
aue influence, coercion, fraud and harassment. The life and existence 
of emi~ant. were hitherto considered R life of servitude. a mode of 
slavery that waR only assisted and regulated by law. I only wish that 
t,hp. Assam tea interests and the LoclIl Government would now make a 
hoi,. combinati.on to ~ve due Ilnd full effep-t to the salutary provisions 
contained in the Bill. It is also elDpected that the Central Government, "r . reason of the dietatiee, '!fill not any.'lqnger relax their striet super-
VlSJOn ilJ all matte1'l'l .1Ii!ectl1l.1~ Aatutl1l1aholJ,r. 

, ! ('.' . " ' ... ". ". 

*8peeeb Dot revtMd by the Honourable :Member. 



The spirit and provisions. of ~he Bill are all, I inuM'.y;to'the ~i
mate beMftt (11: IklHmr ~. llWemed tu flea plantations in Msam. 
lft\ 1M'i'; as ~ur 1abburi~ pepulldioD • yet uninformed and 1Uleducated, 
it is the duty of Govern~Dt to get at least the main provisions Qf .the 
Bill' translated into the chief vemacttlan .of the provinces, and distrilnlte' 
them broadcast among' the people from whom Assam labour recru.itment 
is generally made ; or, for the matter of that, every recruitment officer 
should be strictly instructed to acquaint thoroughly the would-be emi-
grants with the chief ,provisions of the Bill affecting their interests before 
they 81'e actual1y recruited. 

Again, Sir, in order to disarm all sorts of public criticisms, it will 
be advisable to appoint a few non-official visitors who, assisted by the 
Controller and his staff, should be allow~d free aeeeSR to the tea estates 
and emigrant habitations to examine periodically the health and housing 
conditions. I feel sure, Sir, that the tca interests ,,-m standi nothing to 
lose, hut everything to gain by the accpptance of this proposal of mine. 
Next, Sir, I cannot but emphasise t.hat ,vhen tea interests are required to 
undertake to look after the health and housing conditions of the emigrants,. 
they are in duty bound as well to ma~e some arrangements for the ele-
Dl'entary educa.tion of their children during the period of their stay ill 
the ,plantations, as has been so opportunely suggested by my Honourable-
friend, Mr. B. N. Misra, in his note appended to the Bill. 

Next, Sir, clause 39 (1) of the Bill is so framed that it will go to pre-
judice the interests of persons other than tea planters who may have' 
eocasion to engage themselves in t,rades and pursuits involving labour in 
AMam, such as timber extraction and the like. The clause, as it has been 
1f'orded, evidently intends that those people should engage their 18bou~ 
through the agency of the Tea Districts Labour Association. In 1lhat 
~nt, the persons who will have occasion to get their labour in that way 
will be put to a lot of extra expense and worry. I submit, Sir, that the' 
labour which those people will require will be of a temporary nature gene-
t'ally for the winter 88ason and thus they will seldom engage family groups. 
If, therefore, tra'ders, other than tea planters, ha,'c to recruit their lahour 
through the expensive agency of the Tea Districts IJabour Association, 
they will think twice before they go to Assam for any kind. of trade that 
requires labour. In that event, Government interests, particularly in the-
matter of working of forests, will be indirpctly greatly handicapped. I 
would suggte8t, therefore, that the wording of clause 39 (1) of the Bill be 
80 framed! as to make the provisions applicable to tea plantations only, 
where labourers are required by the tel'Jll8 of their eontract to make a stay 
of some years at a stretch. If the reasonableness appeaJs to the Honourable 
the Labour Member, I hope he will aecept my suggestion forthwith. 

Sir, all that I have suggested above for the consideration of Govern-
ment may be easily given effect to by means of bye-laws which the Local 
Government, in consultation with tea interests, are yet to frame. 

1Ir. H. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-OfHcia.1) : Sir, 8S J am anxious that 
thiR Bill should pass before the House adjourns this evening, I shall mab 
only a few remarks on this Bill. In the first place, I should like to congra-
tulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Milligan, ,!ho represents ~e .Assam tea 
industry here, upon having secured 8 very JDlportant ally m the penon 
of my lriEllld, Dr. Ziauddin A:bJnad .. SiT, he has choeen not. ~. be all ally 
only of the tea industry, hot of ~ ffenehes and thepet'llODlllilttlllC on thOBe 
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benches in· the Euro~ Group, but he has t&ken UPOD' himself to be an 
ally of all the capitalists. in this country. Sir, my friend, Dr. ZiauddiJl 
Ahmad, suggested that lam in a conspiracy with80me foreign capitalists. 
~.t~e ~ure my frien~ Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad, that he is not so very 
ongmal ~n that suggestion, I have hea.rd those luggestions not once. but 
several times and. not only here but elsewhere also. And let me tell him 
very fra.nldy that if in the interest of Indian labour it becomes necessary 
for me to take the assistance of anyone in this world, whether it be the 
foreign capitalist or the foreign labourer, I shall not hesita,te to take it.' 
Let me also tell my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, that I am as 
anxious, perhaps I am more anxious than he is, for the development of 
in~tries in, t.his country but let me also tell him very frankly that if 
an industry cannot gh'e humane conditions of life and work for the 
labourers, that industry, in my humble judgment, does not deserve to come 
into existence, and does not deserve to continue. (Hear, hear.) Let 
me wry respectfully Qnd humbly tell my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
that this Bill is n~t mainly framed in the interests of labour at all. This 
Bill is brought forward by the Government not mainly in the interests of 
labour, but in the interests represented by my friend, Mr. Milligan. We 
had legislation restricting the recruitment of labour to Assam. Now, this 
restric.tion of recruitment cansed great expenditure to my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Milligan, and those interests which he represents; and this 
Bill is intended to remove those restrictions so that the expenditure to 
the planters may be reduced'. I am therefore surprised-perhaps I am 
not surprif!6d-(lonsidering the general attitude of my honourable friend in 
this House. He is anxious to express his views on all subjects; and 
-Whether a Bill is intended to reduce the cost of production or not my 
friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad as he has always got something interesting 
to tell must always speak. The main object of this Bill is to remove the 
restrictions which were so long impiosed upon the recruitment of labour 
in Assam. This Bill seeks to remove those restrictions on certain condi-
tions. I do not wish to go into the d~tails of this question ; but let me 
briefly state this: that this question of the suJllP4y of labour for Assam· 
tea gardens has been bungled and has been attempted to be solved in a 
wrong way. The tea planters tried to recruit labour in a reckless manner 
and Government sought to put restrictions, with the result that even in 
fifty years' time thc problem of the supply of labour has not been solved 
at all. If the problem of labour supply. to Assam is to be solved it can 
be satisfa.etorily solved in a dUferent way. I have absolutely no objec-
tion that labour shou,ld be allowed to ~ to ~ fr~ly and! without any 
restriction. It is true that labour WIll not ordlDanly go to Assam. an4 
if labour is recruited: in a reckless mann.er there will be difficulties both to 
the planters as well as to the ~ove~ment and also for the labourers ; but 
what is necessary to be d,one is thIS: let labour be free to go ; let there 
be no restrictions in recruitment ; but l~t. labour ~e protected ~n Assam. 
J.Jet labour be supplied with pr~per condItions of bfe and work In. Assam. 
The Royal Commission on IndIan Labo.ur has ma.de recommendations for 
that I1urpose. The Select Committee has a.~o recommended that if the 
problem of the suI?plyof labour to ASSIIm.18.to be properly .solved the 
other recommendatIons of the Royal . COIDml8$lon mould be gl-yen e1f~t 
to. I WO"Illd also like that. there should ~ ,a pr,o:per SJ'Stem !Jf ~nspecbon 
of the gardens a.ilodi inspectIon ~ the conditions gIven to the labourel'll on 



.tea estate ... H this is done. the Pl'oblem of the 8U:ppI7'of·lallour will be 
solved. Let the planters also instead of depending upon elaborate and 
costly method of recruitment depend on the attr~ct.ions of life a.ndJ work 
in .A.III1a.m in order to secure labour. Unfortunately they have been 
making a mistake. I hQpe the planters will see their mitltake and follow a 
better way of securing labour. 

lIIr. Itt Jllaawood. Abmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cu.m Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : Do you support or oppose the Bill, I want to know' 

Mr. N. II. J08hi: My Honourable friend has not read the report of 
the Select Committee. (Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: " I have read the 
report, but your speech is not d!'ar.") I am not against the Bill. I am 
in favour of this Bill, but, at the same time, I do not think that this Bill 
is intended by Government in order to help labour. This Bill is mainly 
intlmded to remove the restrictions on the recruitment of labour in the 
interests of the pli1l1ters I support this motion. 

Some Honourable Members : The question may now be put. 

Mr President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) .: I accept 
the closure. The question is that the question be now put : 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : Sir, I have only a very few 
remarks to make at this stage. I should, I think, refer to Mr. Milligan·s 
dislike of the provisions of Chapter IV of the Bill and his desire that the 
Govternment should give an aSSllrance that the position will be reviewed 
in five years' time. Mr. Milligan knows as well as I do that the occupants 
of the Treasury Benches at a time 1ike the present are not in a position to 
give an assurance such as that. I have no doubt whatever that the Gov-
ernment, both now and after the constitutional changes which we are anti-
cipating, will watch the working of this Act very carefully and will take 
steps if they consider it dPsirable to remove the restrictions imposed by 
Chapter IV. But as I haye already said, I am not in a position to gi~ 
an assurance 011 that point. There iF! only one other point to which I 
would refer. I am afraid I disagree with Mr. Jooshi in his contention 
that this Bill is in the interests of the employers of labour only ... 

Mr. :N. II. Joshi: What is the main object of the Bill-to remove 
the restrictions on recruitment, is it not f 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The main object of the Bill is 
to see that the conditions of the recruitment of labour for AS8Ilm are 
entirely satisfactory. It does seem to me that, as Mr, Milligan has said, 
it is a compromise and that it deals fairly with both employers and labour. 
I cannot see that Dr, .. Ziauddin Ahmad's' feus'are in any way justified 
when it. is remembered that the Bill has received the cordial &SIIftnt of the 
·representatives of the industry. If they have no fearl in regard to its 
effect on the industry, I do not think that any ODe else need entertain 
such fears. Finally· I should like to thank those Members who have 
made generous references to the small part I have played in shaping a 
measure which I am sure will be of benefit, I would again repeat, both 
to the employers iii A88am and to their labGal'. 
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: 1Ir ..... ar ('lite Henou,abte" Sir Ibrallim Balimtoola) t 'l'1le 
~tion is: 

,. That the BiD to II,IIWld the •• relatina to emigraIlt labourers in tile tea 
cHltrietll of A .... , as reported by theBe1eet 001lUllittee, be taka tato ~" 

'the motio!!. was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 11 were added to the Bill. 
1Ir. hesident (The Honour~ble Sir Ibrahim" Rahimt90IaJ": The 

question is that clause 12 stand part of the Bill. 
8Jr Lancelot Graham (f3ecrp.tary, Legislative ])p.partment): Sir, 

I desire to move the amendment that stands in my name. That ameud-
ment reads as follows : 

•• That in Bub·clauBe (I) of clause 12, for the worda • to the ConwUer, whOle 
decision shall be Anal ' the word. • for deeiaion to the Controller " be lubstituted." 

Sir, the purpose of my amendment is mainly clarificatory, and 
paradoxical though it may Reem, the purpose of t.he amendment is to 
make it clear that all the decisions of the Controller are final. Under 
Chapter II, and again undf'r Chapter V, of the Act, certain powers of 
ntaking inquiries and reaching d('('isions are conferred upon t.he Con-
troller. Thus, under section 8 of the Bill, in the Chapter dealing with 
repatriation with which we are now concerned, Honourable Members will 
find that it is stated : 

,. After Buch inquiry as he may think fit and after giriDg the emlllo1er aD 
opportunity to be heard, the Controller may declare that the labourer baa the right of 
repatriation against luch employer." 

Again, Sir, similar powers have been conferred on the Controller 
under clauses 9 and 10. It will probably be obseryed in regard to thQle 
powers that it is not dec·lared that the decision of the Controller shall 
be final. That declaration is only made in rt'fIpect to the power of the 
Controller under clause 12 in which it says :" 

•• In the event of any diBpute rega:rding the COlt of the return joumey or Bub· 
trietenee allowanee8, the questiiln Bhall be referred to the Controller, whOl4l deeiBion ehall 
be 1lna1." 

Now, Sir, I imagine that anyone trying'to appreciate the various 
powers of the Controller will Ray that as it. is only stated wit.h reference 
to one clause that his deciAion should be final, his decision arrived at 
in exerci .. e of the powers given to him under other claus("s would not be final. 
It was, I understand, the intention of Govp.rnment, and eqUAlly the inten-
tion of t.he MemberR of thl:' Select Committee, that the decision on these 
matters and also the decision nnder ('lanse 15 as a result of an inquiry 
conducted by the Controller should be final. ClaWic 15, Sir, runs all 
follows: 

(. Where the CmltroUer, on infonnation obtained from any lonne &lid after Inall 
blqniry as he may think 4' and after givinjf the employer concerned au opportunity 
to be heard, ia of opinion that an emigrant labourer is entitled to repatriation under 
any of the proviaioD8 of this Chnpter or is eltitled to the payment of any Bum of 
tn~nt'y under the provtlionllof aub·lleetlon (8) of lleetion 13, t.he Coatrollar may 
d1Tect the employer lIoneemed to delpateh luell labourer and his family or to pay II1I1l 
tile Bum of mODey within luch peribd as the Controller may fix.' J 

Now, Sir, I think it is fairly obvioUR that that power was intended to 
be a final pow~r. This is a ttlatter. Sir, of dispute purely on questiooa 
of faet between the employe'r and the employee, .and it is the opinion of 



Government and I understand of the Select Comm,ittee toUt, ~ \q~ntro!1er 
IiIIl;dd be the 1inal a~rity in all t,.hese matters and notowl"iu.the 
matter referred to in clause 12. COJl8equently, Sir, I have broUght· for~: 
ward, with referenee to cJause 12" an amendment to take out those WC)~' 
1riliab. give finality to the decision. The result will be that all the decisions' 
of the Controller will be on a par. Thereafter, Sir, in order to make the 
position quite clear, I Rhall move an amendment after clause 39-A stan~,~ 
put of the Bill"tQ:iIUleJ:t cla1ilSe 39;B"and the,p'1-1"pQ8~o,fthat amen~ent~ 
ia complementaryt tQ the present amendinent. 'Tbe-pbrpoile is'to'make Jt 
olea.r that th.lilemattellS are to be decided by the Controller and the' Clon-' 
tDeller only, and that a Civil Court. . . .. ': 

Mr. 8. O. Jog (Bf'rar Representative) : On a point of D!.der: Sir.,; 
Call an Honourable Member moye two amendments at the.same tiiIie Y' . , ' , , J 

Sir LaDoelot Graham: .As J h.l·e said, lat~r on I shall move an.: 
8lendment which is eomplflmentary to this amendm~nt, and I will refer 
to it for the purpose of making clear the purpoae 9f this amenc;lment. 
The pUl'pORe of this ameRdtnentis to. place on: a par ,aU the, decision~ of. 
the·' Con,troller a,nd the intl'pose of the amendment 'Whi~h, I shall, move ~_ 
dUe coune is to remo~ any ,doubt as, to :whether the Civi1: Ceurts ha~ 
any jurisdiction or not. I now move, Sir •. my ,ftrRt :amendment,:. :; ',', ; 

" That in aub-claue (I) ot clauae 111. tor the words • to the CcmtroDel'. __ t 
creefaiOD ahall be dual ,I the worda ' tor a.eidon to * Om1tro11er I, be I!Qbeti.tutacl.", 

1Ir. Priaident (Th'c IIonourable 'Sir TbrahimRd.imt,oOlaj ': A~end:-; 
~eDt, lll'Opoaed' : , .,",' '" .', ' " r, ',' t 

II That in aub-claue (') of clallll8 1B, tar the worda ' to the OontroDer, whOIe' 
~ ,.11 be luI ' the words' tor deCIilion to the Oontroller " be IUbatituted.'~, 

'The question which I ba,ve to put is that that amendment be m&de. : 
, . ,. r • I 

The motion W18 adop~. ' 
, liT. ,helidezit (The Honoura hIe' Sir Ibrahim' Rahimtoola) , :! Th~ 

question is that ,ClIlOt" 12, 8S amended. stand part of the Bill. ", 
The motion was adopted. ' 
ClIJ,use 12, as lUlle.Wfed, WQ;8 added to the Bill. 
oi .. ~ 18 to 25 were added to the Bill. , ., " ....,. f 
Olaaiea 26, 27, 28, 29, 80, 31, 32, 33. ,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 39-A , 

were added to the Bill. ' , .. : 
"ID'LmaeilOt 4IraIuun :' Sir,! J,B8n ~: , ..'.' ,_ .... :., 
." That after ... itt.t. at the Bill the fonowing new elalue .ei .. ~ : ,', . ~ 
," .&~" of :j~ri.4iiltima ,:' , " ',:" " r " : , 

., 'iii' a.t, 00Iuti/ ~'a!l~. N, 0 • 0Ivij. Court ~U have juriacUetion-, : 
,1: , , : (a)' to deal :1riti or cleeide &a1 qlleation whteh tile: OoatroUer iI, 'by or under) 
- " ".w., ... , aDip..."a .. d8Ur~ ot_to_48~ or : :') 
.r,:; (') to';~ _,rHaWlit(y iIIoUrred 1inder: thiI'Aet :t:~ , 
~, 1:,llaVe,~t-ead1. sSid the greater part· o(what T have to say ih ,.upp!'1't 

of thii', &q1endbieDt While moving mv amendment to clause 12. I haw; 
o.D1t ~'~d,~t ~~~lause 'giYM ,6nallor~ no!- only, to the deci8iohR~ 
~~.t.ti!e' ,~~et' will 'give' unEler Chapt(!r II of th~ Bill' w'&ieh' eonfers" 
ftftciii' ~ 'of " ~Patriltfon on' libOttrers, but 'alao' to: the :decisions' 
~1K,~lr':~~"~~le,: is ,~,eiIt~, r~' 1?Y this, B, ~l, to five, in lUattersariidrrg ': 
O.ilt,gf~~~a~,:,B_g(',~" As J ~~~",~for~~_!Jl,theae ~tte,~_.a.re_ 

LlIDLAD '"!'J~L!T,)~: !: ....... :;.~. t\:: .:: .>~ ~''''''''~ '; "' :: ~'-" .~.~ 'JI 
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[Sir Laneelot Graham.] 
purely questions of fact arising between the employer and the employee 
and, without the slightest disrespect to the Civil Courts,· I should like to 
say that I am Rure it is the feeling of this House that the. questions are 
best decided finally by the Controller. There is precedent for this pl'lO-
posal in section 19 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, which vesta 
similar powers in a Commissioner. Sir, I move . 

.... . 8. G. Jog: The amendment moved by my Honourable friend, 
Sir Lancelot Graham, comes to this. He said that he does not want to 
disrespect the rights of the Ch-il Courts, but I think he would have done 
better if he had not moved this amendment, because by not moving the am-
endment he would have respected the rights of the Civil Courts better than 
by moving his amendment. . I find that this amendment is purely an 
afterthought and I cannot exactly point out at what moment this idea 
suggested itself to my learned friend, Sir Lancelot Graham. I think the 
whole House would give credit to Sir Lancelot Graham for not allowing 
anything to escape his notice, which is legally required to be done when 
framing all these legislative measures. H he had in his mind that ths 
jurisdiction of the Civil Courts should be barred, he would have certainly 
made a provision when the Bill was originally framed and sent before 
the Select Committee. What he wants to do is this, that the Controller 
should have an uncontrolled power in all his decisions. It is a funda-
mental right that, in every case, wheneyer there is a cause of action, 
there is a remedy and every man has a right to pursue his remedy in a 
Civil Court. If the man is in no way satisfied with the decision or the 
finding of the executive authorities, he has got a right to bring a suit 
against the decL-uon. My friend is probably aware that even suits are 
brought against the Secretary of State for actions in many other similar 
matters. I see no reason why, having appointed a _Controller and having 
given him these wide powers whieh are more or less of an executive or 
administratiye nature, the fundament&l right of the people of bringing 
suits in regular Civil Courts should be taken away. I know, in many 
cases, if people are satisfied 'With the decision of the Controller, they will 
not have recourse to civil rights. That is an entirely different matter, but 
I for one see no reaRon why this right should be taken away by this 
amendment. I strongly oppose the amendment moved by my frieu.d, Sir 
Lancelot Graham. 

Mr. A. G. Olow : Sir, may I say just a word at this rather late 
hour' I must, along with the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill, 
accept some responsibility for this amendment. The fact is that the 
matter was brought to the notice of the Select Committee by the Gov-
ernment of Assam and there was some talk upon it the~. If I am in 
order in saying so, the Select Committee devoted. a good. deal of atten-
tion to the question of whether the~ should be an appeal from the Con-
troller's orders and from the orders of other ofticel'l exercising his POWe1'8 
and, looking to the interests of labour, they came to the conclusion that 
provisions of that kind would be dangerous. In the course of the cD. 
cussions we lost sight of the fact that it .might be pOBSihle, I do not know 
if it is, to prevent tlie non troller repatriating emigrants by obtainiDg in-
junctions or by using the Chil Conrts to restrain him in other ways ; 
and it was· again in the in.te~ of labour that this, amendment was 

.Speeeb DOt ren.ea by the lIoDouab1e Kember. 
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proposed. Mr. JO{t bas suggested that where there is a cause of action 
ther~ should be a. remedy. 1 m&lutain that there is a very e.ffective re-
medy in the Bill in the Controller's powers; and as Sir Lancelot Graham 
has explained, thi.::; clRuse follows directly the precedent of the· ·Workmen'll 
Compensation .Act. . 

lIIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
question is : 

•• That after claUie 39A of the Bill the following new ela.uae be iDlerted : 
B~r .of juriadietioD '89B. No Civil Court Ihall have iuriadietion_ of Civil Caurt.. . II 

(a) to deal with or decide any queation which the Controller ii, by or under 
.. this Act, empowered to deal with or to decide, or 

(b) to enforce any liability iDcurred under thiB Act '." 
The motion was adopted. 
New clause 39B was added to the Bill . 

. Clause 40 was added to the Bill. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Pr(,Kmhie were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Prank: Noyce: Sir, I move:. 

". That the Bill, &8 amended, be paned." 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Motion 

moved: . 
" That the Bill, as amended, be paned.' , 
Sir La.ncelot On.b.am : Sir, I should lilce to moye a pUrely formal 

amendment which is necessitated by the dropping out in Committee, and 
also, by amendments made in this House, by the addition also, of certain 
clauses and sub-clauses. The amendment which I desire to move, Idir, 
is : 

" That in pUl'lU&nee of the amendments made in the Bill, the elau84l8 and Bub· 
clauses of the Bill be re·numbered and re·lettered." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 

question is : 
" That the Bill, &I amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. (Loud Applause.) 

ItESOLUTION BE RATIFICATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
CO~"VENTroN RE J\ARCO'rIC DRUGS. 

The Honourable Sir Alan PanoDi (Finance Member) : Sir, I 
move: 

" That this Allllembly recommends to the Govemor General in Council that he do 
ratifl the International Convention for limiting the manufacture and regulating the 
distribution of Narcotic· Drugs." 

Very few words of mine are needed, Mr. President, to commend thiS 
~lution to the HoU$e, for India has always been to the fore in interna-
tIonal action to prevent the misuse of narcotic drugs, often at considerable 
sacrifice to herself ; and her representatives will, I am sure, welcome a fur-
ther step in this direction which. I am glad to say, will involve no fur· 
ther sacrifice. .. 

India is already a. party to two International Conventions which aim 
at regulating the traftie in narcotic d~the Inte~tional OpitUll Con-
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vention 01' 1912 and th(l Dangerolls Drugs- COl'n"elltion entered into at 
Geneva in 1925: It is' because certain lacnnae hlt"\'(' been found in the 
provisions of the latter Convention that thE' que8tion of ratifying this new 
Convention is now beforp till' HOllse. The Convention of 1925 imposed 
definite restrictions upon the transportation and ~ale of partieular drugs 
but established no control over the quantity of raw opium or crude eocaine 
that might be used by faetori('s in manufacturing drug~ of all kinds ; 
and it soon became clear that. its provisions could be eVfhled by the in-
SIlJl.uity of scientists in discovering new drugs, not cover('d by the Con-
vention but which lent tlicmsc-Iv('s to tire formation of dangerous habits 
just as murh 11;; thl' clrl\~s l'OVerl'o. by the Convention. tt is true that 
thl'r(' WI!.'; machin(,ry for addin!r to the list of dangerous drugs covered 
hy the C 'onvention ; hllt thr addition was a long Rnd tedions process, and 
it was founll tllRt ('yen when it had been completed and c[mtrol had been 
taken OWl' the pllrtieular rlrng8 which were flooding the market, Jlew and 
equally dangerous llahit-formin!r rlrngs were invented. And so the strug-
gle between the efforts of civilised nations to stamp out the drug habit 
and those organisations or individuals who wi.shed to ellrich. themselves 
by pandering to the weakness of unfortunate dl'1lg. addicts went on." 

The conclusion reached was that to stop this loophole it w.,necessary 
to control the manufacture of all produ6ts of opium and the coca leaf" 
and discussions in t.he Fifth r:ommitt~ ott the A!l8f!!lDbly in Geneva result-
ed for the first time in the history of the I.Iea«ae in an agreement 
amongst the manufat'tllring countries as to the desirability of a limita-
tion of manufRCturc by means of all International Con.f.erence which 
'l"ould determine the total amount of n&l'Otic drop required to meet 
the legitimllte mediclII and scil'ntific needs of the world. That Conference at 
which India was ably represented by Dr. ParanjpYe took place in JuJy, 
19:n, and the Convention now before the House was signed by him on 
behalf of India, but floes not become binding' until it h:ls been ratified by 
hoth HOllSI'S of thl' Tnflian rJe~,!islatllre. T un,lerstsTII:J that a Rfl80lution 
Rimilar to that whirh T Am moving today has already bren Accepted by the 
Council of Stat.('. 

Briefly. th,~ priTlriplll provisions of this Convention are as follows. 
Control unrler thl' prm'isions of ttle Geneva Convention of 1925 is extended 
to solutions of m8rphine and cocaine in an inert snbstance, whatever their 
corRinI' or mornhitw ('ontpnt may be, and also to some extent to codeine 
IIm1 ethylmorphine. Crnde mornhinl' is held to be a manufactured drug, 
and thl' production of narrotic drugs is limited to the estimated require-
mf'nt!l of nO\'rrnml'nts in rel'1Tlert of morphine, heroin ana cocaine and theIr 
wlrimu; s}11t!l' nnfl' nrrpRl'ation!': lind 1\180' to' ce~jn o~er dMl~R, anll their' 
ethers or !'Il\lts. C'011Dtrie51 adhering to the Convf'ntioDst'e required to 
send their estimates to the Permanent Central Opium Doard" and tbe esti-
~ates win he Rcrntinised by 1\ new S'lpervisory Board. . Provision is macJei. 
for conntrif's mnintaiJiir!l! Rll!'li ~~erve !It.ocb of T)O'rcotic d~s 88 they 
~v desire and al~o st;ocks for Government purposes. Heroin under the 
Convl'ntion can only be exported direct to a Government department and 
Jl!.UBt be distributed by and O'n the responsibility O'f the importing Gov-
ernment. All .seizures of heroin must either be destroved or' converted 
into a non-nareotic drug. • 
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Neither 8Ii a country prodUCIng raw opium nor as a uquntry manufac-
t.W'~opi~ alkaloids for .internal consumption, or on a vel'Y timi,ted seale 
~orexport, 18 there anything in the Convention which could conceivabij' 
be described as opposed. to India's interests; and 8Ii a COUllU'Y into whicli 
large quantlties 01 manufootured drugs are know.n to be smuggled for the 
illicit traffic, anything whicb aims at killing that tr~ by tightening up 
the control 01: manufaetW'e in other co~tri~ oa.n, only 00 most advlA· 
tageous to India. It ill with full confidence that it will recelve the moat 
ready acceptance that I move this ltesolution. (Loud Appiauae.) 

..-,r. B. D .. (Orissa Divililion : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, thill HoWIe 
has no other alternative but to accept tb.e ratification of this. Convention 
reg.a,rding the limitation of mlWufactW'e and distribution of narcotic drugs, 
but lOY complaint is 8B to the way that these ConventioDIJ are manufactured 
at. the Geneva League of Natiollll and the way in which these are thr~ 
upon us. Sir, India is too cuttu,red, too religious, too just, too human tu 
~ufactW'e those drugs that are mentioned here. I am sUPPOIiled to bea 
c~tul'ed man,-well, I have never hea,rd of some of the articles mention.eti 
here. (Laughter.) I will just read ODe or two names for the edificatiou of 
the House: " morphine ", .. diacetylmorphine ", " cocaine ", .. dihydrQ-
hydl'ooxycodemone ", etc. (Laughter.) Sir, our country, with a dvili .. 
~tion exteltding back to the hoary past, never manufaetured such drug~. 

5 P.X. My friend, the Honourable Sir Alan ParHoms, madll 
t~ oblilervation that the efforts of the civilized natiol1lll is 

to limit the manufacture of the narcotic drugs. Sir, Incli,a is eivilililed, but 
Indiu does not manufacture lIuch drugs. To-day we are asked to wash the 
eiu of the Western natiollll. It is the Western manufacturers, both Euro. 
peans and Americans, that manufacture these drugs, namely, morphin~, 
cocaine, etc., and they smuggle them into India on account of which India 
is 10000ing to-day thousandll of valuable human lives. To-day we find that 
the habit of taking cocaine ill prevalent in big towns likAl Calcutta, MadrKs 
and BOl.llhay. We also find that this cocaine taking habit is mostly con1ined 
to the rich families, aristocratic families, and yet to-day India is asked to 
ratify the Convention, simply because of the sins of Americans and Euro-
peans. Then, my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, said that we 
must liwit the manufacture of these drugs. Sir, it is these so.called civi-
lixed European and American nations that manufactur~ these drugs Jlleet 
at the League of Nations at Geneva. I am glad to find that 
the Indian Delegation which was headed. last year by my Honourable 
friend the Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter was not a party to this. I 
believe som", tiny official of the India Office represented India at Geneva and 
signed this Convention on behalf of India. 

The Honourable Sir .Alan Pa.raons : May I correot the Honourable 
llcmber Y It was signed by Dr. Paranjpye. 

Mr. B. Das : Yes, it was sign ell by some tiny official of the India 
Offi.ce. 1 h~ve the highest regard fOJ; Dr. Paranjpye, but when he bt;came a 
Member of the India Office he was reduced to a cypher. (Laughter.) Then, 
Sir, my Honourable friend. tile Finance Member, referred to Dr. 
Paranjpye's great doings at 'this Conference in the League of Nations. Sir. 
I know what position India occupies there, and if my Honourable friend 
will p,ver make inquiries into this matter, he will find that the Elw'opean 
nations simply laugh at Indians. They say, India eoDies 8S R. henchman 01 
England, India has na Voice of indepenciene&in the.League of Nations and 
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liidia ought oot to occupy the 8o'vereign position and yet' India happ~ 
tn'be an original llu!lIlber'body ot the League of Nations. Sir, I want to 
point out to the House the great doings of Dr. Paranjpye by referrms:,!~ 
House to Article 30 of this Convention, which says: ' , ',:",.. 
" ' .. 'l'he preeentC3Jlvention shall come into force ninety day. after the Becr8t&r1' 
GeIIeMl oftbe Leap of N&tioDB bu received the rati1l.ea.tioDB ot' aeeeuiou of tweat)'; 
.... :MerUeft of tile lM.gue of Na.t.ioas or non-member Statee, ine1udiq lilly fO~,of 
the follo1riDc : ,'." 

Fraaee, Germany, United .Kingdom of Great Britain and Northo.rn 4e1Ud~ 
Japan, Netherlands, Switzerland, Turkey, and the United',: St.&. of 
Amerie&. " ~, '., 

Sir, where is India in this Y India is nowhere. It ill these " sinner~' 
t!ountriel>, the ,European countries, including Japan, who manufaerure 
large quantitiell of these narcotic drugs to the detriment of eiviiiza'tionj 

culture and against all principles of humanity. If four of these uurjc)r 
eoulltl'ieti 'and 21 non-member States have signed the Convention, tbe!l it 
will become ratUied. Sir, Dr. Paranjpyehas signed it, but if I W88 ~'I 
w0l11dhave been ashamed to sign it. 1 am ashamed at the -way 
in which India is being treated at the League of Nations. Sir, I do nut 
wish to speak at great length. 1 do not want it to be regarded by'the 
League of Nations or the International Conferences that India is not 
humaue. India is more humane, more cultured, more civilised. and more reo 
ligiollil-minded than all the European nations put together. They are 
thrUllting upGn Wi, u. Convention for which the European nations Rre reI-
ponsible only . for the purpose of looting us and taking our gold.8it-, 
'we have no other altel"Dative but to sign it and acoept it. I ha'Ve maie 
,thede observations not for the ears of the Government of India; but;:far 
the ears of the British Government. I have also made them with the ~_ 
that the t;ecretary-General should take note of the fact that either Iadia 
shOuld be restored to its proper place as an equal partner, 88 a sovereign 
member body or it ill better for us to get out of the League of Nations aho-
gether. 

The Honourable Sil" Alan Pa.rsons : Sir, at this late hour I do': not 
think I need reply at any length to my Honourable friend, Mr. B. DIlS. His 
critici!lms are far more directed against some (If the European GOve1'l1Dumts 
01' &gainllt the League of Nations than against the purposes for which Tam 
asking the House to pass this Resolution. As I am not responsible fOr t1ie 
variou~ Governments mentioned or, for the League of Nations, and AliI 
haye just received a chit saying that the omission of India's namt' fPf)in 
Article 30 is a compliment. ... . . .,.: 

Mr. B. Daa : She is 11 minOT Stat,~ and not a major State. ..... 't 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons : I think the omIssion was because 
she was known to have taken sufficient steps already to control the manu-
fa~ture of narcotic drugs. ':~.~ ., 

. ,JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The qU4l~-
tion is : . 

.', 

, . "That this Auambly reeo~enda to the Governor General in Connell that .AA 40 
~titY the International Oonvention for limiting the manufacture &I1d regaJatfDg~' tlr 
diStrIbution ot Narootie Drup." , . ,;.,." 

The motion was adopted. ,o,~:·~,:,~ 
The Assembly then adjourned till EleVen of the Clock on Moilc!q, ,the 

28th· September, 1932. . ... , 
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